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PALL PLOWING NEXT IN UNE
A Carefully Prepared Seed Bed Means 
Bigger and Better Crops—Bigger Profits
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The Weather 
is never too 

Hot—
The Ground 

never too hard 
for this 

Sturdy Horse
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Sun or Moon 
it makes no 
difference — 

at your service 
night and day

Right after you have finished your threshing, get at your fall plowing. No other one operation on the farm is more important 
than deep, early fall plowing. It’s the laying of the very foundation of your next year's crop. A perfect seed bed goes a long 
way towards producing bumper crops. To prepare this seed bed you must have power and lots of it.

Plowing with horses is a slow, costly operation, and then the work is not done properly. Now is the time to dispose of these 
costly work animals at war-time prices and before winter sets in. The sum realized from the sale of these horses and the 
saving in feed would about cover the first cost of an

AULTMAN-TAYLOR GAS TRACTOR
(The 1 factor that never fails to satisfy)

At this time of the year the ground is hard and the weather hot, so that plowing with horses is an uncertain and tiresome 
job. Contrast this slow, costly and inefficient method with the Aultman-Taylor way. It's fine work to hitch a sturdy, reliable 
Aultman-Taylor Gasoline-Kerosene Tractor to your plows and go right along—plow as deep as you like—pay no attention to 
weather, hot or cold—plow day and night if you wish, nothing tfo hinder you. Make your fall plowing a matter of days instead 
of weeks—and, remember that an Aultman-Taylor Tractor not only saves you big money on your fall plowing, but it will do 
every power operation on the farm quicker, cheaper and better than it is possible to do it with any other available power Foi 
belt work, such as threshing, silo filling, saw milling, etc,, better pow" cannot be had at any cost. For road work the Aultman- 
Taylor Tractor is the acknowledged best everywhere. Plowing, discing, harrowing, seeding, harvesting—any job where power 
is required, you'll find the Aultman-Taylor Tractor a money maker and a tir.te and labor saver.

The time to get on the inside on this tractor farming is right now—the time to buy a tractor is right now. We want you to 
learn the truth about the Aultman-Taylor. The truth is sure to boost this tractor of tractors. Go see one work or let us give 
you names of owners. Get in communication with us at once. A post card will bring you the desired information. Write to-day.

The Aultman & Taylor Machinery Company
Lock Box No. 64, Mansfield, Ohio

BRANCHES : Minneapolis, Minn. ; Great Falls, Mont.; Regina, Saek.; Calgary, Alta., Canada.

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say eo when writing.
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THRESH FASTER—CLEANER- 
CHEAPER BY USING A

MAYTAG-RUTH
■ * ■ CUT 17 CCCnUD

No slugging of cylinder no breaking of teeth no delays for this, that or the other thing when your separator is equipped 
I with a Maytag-Ruth Self-Feeder. Your machine will hum a steady tune of bigger profits from the very day you attach 
I a Maytag-Ruth.

N<> sheaves can slip through without tin- hand, being rut no grain lost by sheave bring carelessly fed sideways. The Maytag- 
Ruth is a self feeder in every sense of the word. It takes rare of every detail of feeding. It's the one and only feeder that is perfectly 
regulated and so strongly built that it can't shake to pieces. (iood for a life-time of use and a money-maker every day it works.

The Maytag-Ruth has been on the market for twenty years and 
it's 'till the leader. Other self feeders have been devised but the 
original Ruth feeder made by Maytag is still the favorite with men 
who know the threshing business.

Will you let us tell you fully and frankly what the Maytag- 
Ruth will do for you? Will you let us submit the 
evidence of hundreds of experienced threshermen who 
nix the Maytag-Ruth is the best investment any 
custom thresher can make?

LONGEST LIFE

STRONGEST
GUARANTEE

THE MAYTAG-RUTH 
SIMPLY CAN’T SLUG A 

CYLINDER OR BREAK A TOOTH

.

a»*-
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original Ruth feeder made by Maytag is still the favorite with men 
who know the threshing business.

Will you let us tell you fully and frankly what the Maytag- 
Ruth will do for you? Will you let us submit the 
evidence of hundreds of experienced threshermen who 
six the Maytag-Ruth is the best investment any 
custom thresher can make?

Here is the guarantee we give you a guarantee so strong, so plain, so complete that we wouldn’t dare to make it if there was 
the least question about the quality or efficiency of the Maytag-Ruth. Could any guarantee be stronger than this?

"WE GUARANTEE every Maytag-Ruth Feeder to feed any make or size of separator to its full capacity, 
with any kind of grain in any condition whatsoever, bound, loose, straight, tangled, stack burned, wet or 
dry, piled on the carrier any way you please, without slugging the separator cylinder or loosening a spike, 
and do a faster, cleaner and better job of feeding than any feeder manufactured by any other company in 
the world.”

Don’t lose time in finding out nil about the Maytag-Ruth Self-Feeder. Write to-day for our big illustrated circular which gives 
full details shows pictures and tells about, each part of the Maytag-Ruth separately shows a diagram of how the trip-lever is oper
ated.to stop and start the raddle, the mechanism working in connection xvitli the teeder cylinder and not the threshing cylinder. The 
ITeder controls the entire operation of feeding, and the separator cylinder does not have to be checked to stop the feeding. The
I’iekering Governor on the Maytag-Ruth is the most sensitive of any governor on the market, .lust as quick as the feeder cylinder falls 
Im-Ioxv the proper speed the Governor operates the trip lever, which stops tin* raddle until the mass of grain is disposed of by the feeder 
cylinder and retarder.

We .handle everything that, a Thresher uses except Separators and Traction Engines. Send for tin1 Supply Catalogue. On the 
front cover it says: WE NF.YF.R HAVE AND M'.YFR Wild. HANDLE ANY IUT THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS. Our repu
tation in this respect is established. Another hobby with us is PROMPT SHIPMENT.

The new law in Saskatchewan which is called THE FARM IMPLEMENT ACT, provides among other things, that a Company 
selling machinery in that Province, must carry a stock of repairs in tin* Province. We are one of the very few who did not need a 
LAW to compel us to do what was right. For several years we have had a complete stock of repairs with MR. H. A. KNIGHT, at 
RFOlNA, and also a stock with THE INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY, at SASKATOON. If these towns are nearer 
to xoil than Winnipeg, get them there. If you live in ALBERTA, send to THE W. S. COOPER CO., CALGARY, as they have a
stork also.

Do NOT PVT OFF WRITING FOR RUTH FEEDER INFORMATION. WE ARE lU’SY NOW AS A TOAD UNDER A 
HARROW and getting more so every day.

The Maytag Company Ltd. Winnipeg, Man.

You mw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forg*t to My so when writing.
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T Ht PREMIER GOODSTHE| PREMIER COMPANY

Sawi/er-Massey Cas Tracict, 25-45 H. P

THE OUTFIT YOU KNOW MAKES GOOD
You don’t buy a Sawyer-Ma sscy outfit blindly. You know 

from the long and successful record of Sawyer-Massey nia- 
chinery in every province in Canada that it will make good 
and give you satisfactory service

We have been building farm power machinery to meet the 
requirements of Canadian farmers and threshermen for more 
than seventy-nine years, and our whole successful business is 
founded on the honest value we build into the machines and the 
satisfaction they give their owners. At the last Winnipeg 
contest the Sawyer-Massey "25-45" Gas Tractor won the 
Gold Medal, proving itself the best in Canada. Sawyer-Mas
sey Steam Tractors, built in many sizes and styles have every
where proved their efficiency and are recognized as the stan
dard. Sawyer-Massey Threshers, the big “Great West," the 
“Daisy,” the little “Eclipse" a nd the “Monitor" Clover Huiler 
are famous grain savers and m oney makers.

There is a aawyer-Massey outfit to meet the requirements 
of every farmer and thresher man in Canada. Write for om 
illustrated catalogues and investigate them for yourself.

SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY, Limited
Builders of Steam and Cas Tractors, Threshers and Road-making Machinery

Head Office and Factory HAMILTON, CANADA
Branch Offices and Warehouses : WINNIPEG, Manitoba; REGINA, Saskatchewan; 

CALGARY, Alberta ; Agency, BUENOS AIRES, Argentina

You H* this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to aay so when writing.
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tj, I . ulutiun uf the human 
I,rain is a process in natural 
law which seems to have 

|uen invv-ted with an eternity of

[ it L in keeping with every evi- 
re - i the Unchanging l.ove 

|hat this most wonderful of all 
offspring should have been 

nranchised with possibilities of 
«ight that, humanly speaking, 

Ire without limit.
fragmentary remains of "lost" 
t that llourisl ed thousands of 

gears ag" speak to us in the most 
h-nclttsive terms of the fact that 

ie L no dissolvent of human 
nius. Accord- 
l to the Old 
curd, every- 

Jt h i n g in the 
(garden of good 

lings was 
eelv permit- 
d to m a n.

|ine tree only ^
purely a mod- 
lest réserva
it ai i was with
held. hut the 

|iisli curios- 
tti man must 

|get at the root 
f that tree as 
tell, and his 
evilish ingen-

is god-like en- 
nvments have 

I' e e n evase- 
essly produc- 
;ivc ever since.
The purpose of this article is not 

:» encourage any disposition to sit 
|Lwn in drivelling, unproductive 

idmiration of past achievement, 
it in the light of our wonderful 
tainments, to he up and doing;
• strike into new fields in that 
■eat unexplored territory which 

I' wider and deeper than anything 
pat lias vet been investigated.

\ we write the great upheaval 
n Central Kuropc is screaming 
t'm the depths of its mad blood 
m for the service of man's 
•rain to the production of any- 
liing and everything that will 
militate the blasting of human 
ffe. (hi all sides, in every new 
Lrganizatii'ii for victory,” the 

Irst line i- delegated to the scien- 
Psts, the presiding genii of the
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A "DEPARTMENT OF 
I INVENTIONS" FOR CANADA I
^ By the Editor ^

laboratory and workshop who un
expected to concentrate the last 
capacity of their grey matter to 
what Sir Ian Hamilton calls "in
ventions of the devil."

\iixv we will in it stav to om

been the product of the sweat of 
the soul, sometimes of the very 
life’s blood of the penniless toiler. 
We find no partiality in the dis
tribution of talents. "The ranks” 
come in for a no less generous

The binder makes a holiday of harvest compared to all it has superseded.

template this unthinkable perver
sion of t iml's greatest gift to man 
any longer than to ask the ques
tion: If nations are willing to 
spend what they are now lavish
ing upon the hellish business of 
devising new methods for the 
wholesale and quick destruction 
of human life, why in the name of 
that great God of Love will they 
in peaceful times grudge a bare 
fraction of that vast expenditure 
to encourage and facilitate inven
tions which arc designed to help 
and to bless mankind?

The path of the inventor in 
times of peace has invariably been 
a thorny one. Monied men have 
done some remarkable things in 
the course of their leisured lives, 
but the really great things have

outpouring than "rank,” which is 
hut "the guinea stamp" and can
not buy an endowment of brains 
any more than its money can com
mand a monopoly of health.

It raises a storm of indignation 
in the soul of decency to-day as it 
recalls how kings and govern
ments and worse than all—"the 
great plain people"—treated those 
silent heroes of our industrial pro
gress who knew nothing but 
penury and persecution till death 
befriended them.

It was bad enough in those 
heathenish times when the inven
tor with his great idea struggling 
for birth had to contend with a 
poverty of means, but when to 
this there was added the persecu
tion of the mob on the one hand

and the rascality and envenomed 
spite of competitors on the other, 
it is astonishing that so many of 
uur labor-saving mechanical won
ders ever materialized.

These records are part of our 
national biographies. Their story 
in Mime respects is not likely to 
be repeated in the lives of suc
ceeding and more humanized 
generations. Men have now and 
will continue to hold a certain 
guarantee against infuriated mobs 
of workers who imagine they were 
being robbed of the only means of 
earning their daily bread by some 
“new fangled machine." hut we 

are still a long 
way from the 
point at which 
t h e penniless 
genius can de
pend oil help 
rather than hin
drance in his 
efforts to ma
terialize.

It has been 
suggested that
one of t h v 
greatest 
"planks" that 
could he insert
ed into a na
tional policy 
would he the 
esta blishment 
of a "Depart
ment of Inven
tions.” Money 
has been squan
dered to the ex

tent of millions by party politi
cians upon "public works,” the
utility of which nc.er will
he apparent and never will
he admitted v x c e p t by the 
coterie of grafters who have
benefited by them. Impos
ing and costly structures fur
nished, decorated and equipped 
out of all proportion to the fitness 
of things have been reared, and if 
there ever was a certainty in the 
interpretation of motives, it is 
that the supreme purpose in all 
the extravagance was that of 
political advertising.

The husks, so to speak, of these 
splendid institutions, have been 
garnished and decorated with all 
the trappings of a travelling wax- 
work, while the kernel has been ti:
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the subject of continued and 
studied neglect. We know one 
institution of the kind in Western 
t'anada where < have
spent hundreds of thousands on

The back-breaking cradle used for 40 centuries.

useless gew-gaws. They have 
squandered the people’s money to 
this end with all the levity of con
stitutional spendthrifts, but when 
it comes to such an inconspicuous 
item as the salary that is due to a 
first rate educationalist or some 
detail of the real spade work of 
education in the community, they 
arc the biggest misers on earth.

Till this rottenness has been got 
rid of there i< no hope for the soul 
of education, still less for the idea 
"f a "Department of Inventions." 
And yet these are the main things. 
W hat a blessing it has been for 
the people that the educationalists 
are not politicians. It is neces
sary that a man must be fond of 
his job before he can be successful 
with it. if it is only that of a 
second lieutenant in a shoe-shine 
parlor. There was a time when 
"Robbie" had no choice. Recause 
his father was hie hereditarv 
blacksmith of the parish, Robbie, 
in spite of all protest, must keep 
the line unbroken. Rut this insane 
notion no longer prevails, and a 
wisdom born of experience has 
taken its place. In these days a 
wise father finds out the disposi
tion of his hoy and the drift of his 
mind, but he never attempts to 
drive him towards an occupation 
that he hates with all the cordial
ity of a boy’s expansive soul.

The Lord “calls" a man no less 
to the plough than to the pulpit. 
There arc not many “Weary 
Willies” in our workshops to-dav. 
I"lvery man seems to be happy at 
his job because he is following 
the bent of his disposition—he 
took up the sledge-hammer or the 
jack-plane because he felt that 
there was nothing on earth in the 
way of a life’s employment that

he could like half so much as 
blacksmithing or carpentry, as the 
case may be.

Well, now ; if men chose in such 
whole-hearted fashion and are so 
careful to observe the fitness of 
things in the manual arts, what 
shall we say of the "divine fervor" 
that seizes the educationalist and 
the born inventor, whose brain is 
his whole equipment? The fact is. 
no one who has not experienced 
the thrill v.«at seizes the soul 
thirsting for knowledge and the 
luxury of imparting it has the 
means to comprehend the all-con
suming enthusiasm of these men. 
these silent, subterranean worker- 
who know not the value of adver
tising.

And yet always the-c have been 
the men who have saved the day 
when all else wallowed in corny-

never been “in the market.” Had 
they been as susceptible to the 
persuasive power of the dollar as 
they are devoted to the real spirit 
of their vocation, Manitoba to-day 
would be one of the most be
nighted and illiterate corners of 
civilization. Rut the men of 
brains usually have hearts that 
correspond with their brains. 
They seek and invariably find 
their reward in far else than mag
nificent equipages and the plaud
its of the crowd. They are su
premely happy men. You will 
rarely find an uncongenial soul 
among men who are plowing in 
the fields of knowledge. Kvcry 
new discovery brings them it< 
peculiar joy that is not complete 
until they have unloaded it upon 
their fellows.

We could till this magazine ten

THE OLD WAY: An army of

lion and rushed headlong to dis
aster. Unthinking, ungrateful 
fools that we are, while we have 
been yelling our s to the
tinsel and flim-llam of the sign
board, these men—the real body 
and soul of the institution—are 
rarely invited into the public view 
except for hostile criticism. A 
contractor gets anything he cares 
to ask for—even to millions—in 
“extras” for mere window-dress
ing. but let someone suggest an 
extra thousand dollars to purchase 
or encourage the best brains in 
the market, and he is instantly 
turned into a pillar of ice by the 
mere gaze of the "board” of politi
cal bosses sitting around him.

It is well for the country that 
the brains of the best of these edu
cationalists and inventors have

Hi

men needing unlimited lime.

times over with historic instances 
of these men -most remarkable to 
the unthinking mob—who have 
scored a success in life complete 
and satisfying beyond all per- 
adventure and have died no 
"richer” than they were born. Yet 
it is cheering to note how long 
some of them were permitted to 
enjoy their happiness on earth and 
how young they remained long 
after time had whitened their hair 
and traced its lines upon fore
heads that never knew the blush 
of dishonor.

Sir William Crooks 
Think of Sir William Crooks, 

still with us at 85, a veritable 
"boy” in the exhuberance of his 
soul and toiling night and day in 
his laboratory and workroom on 
behalf of his countrv in its hour

of need. Mr. Harold Reg 
of this wonderful man :

"To be alive at 85 is .1 
in itself, but to be very 
and intellectually alive - 
and by the same token t 
ing for the nation in it 
trial with every faculty 
wishing that there was u 
to do, this is a tiling ti 
heartening that we m.
‘I lats off !’ to Sir Willi.u - 
and in this salutation v< 
selves braced up to d<- -nl 
in helping our country r 
cause of the Allies.

"It would be dread in! 
had to record that this \ 
science was a noisy « q*i n 
bustling worker, a pan : • 
ing of his age. and cavkhn, 
contempt of the enemy. S 
liant is the reverse of thi
al ways been one of the in.-; m 
est as he has certainly h< en ne 
the most courageous in-purr, 
our day ; and the only etn et 
noticeable in his mind i- a dcei-tf 
ing of this modesty, win - 
itself in a more delil-i r( - 
carefill manner of expie—tnc ) 
opinion and a certain -uavn 
the soul making for gra • , 
and consideration.

His Work-Room
"lie told me that he i- .11-1 

in himself of no change 
during the last thirty 
years, lie can work a- hard, 
can see as well, he can li-.r , 
well, he can bear fatigv. a* \n 
and. what is far more 1 - j>
he is just as interested in lift r 
as he was then. Indeed, lie i- 
dined to doubt whether lie 
aware in himself of any pin»: 
inhibition for more years th 
this. ‘I feel.’Ik said. 'erv mu 
as I felt at thirty-live years 
age.’”

The life history of S 
Crooks incarnates the 
real student, and one can \ei 
easily read into it the n le- r 
markable story of the late ! 
Kelvin. These splendidly 
(lowed men were the Vast 
scions of all around them th 
anything was “coming 1 them" 
the nature of applause > pub 
gratitude. They had on. > ««nsur 
ing thought in common, tiled; 
covery and elucidation tact- 
the operations of natm < and 
what way or in how m.my wa 
these facts could be enli- cd 1- 
service of men. Men <-f 'hi- :y

\\ I! 

s!’irit "R

A u g »

e never ( 
an wh
ine Vrai 
to dictati 

Kelvil 
ust api' i 

ile-t • 
hem \\ -

•n "i w h 
»..!> •!'

lu
|i truth ill 
tan the f- u 
So it i- v 

lists and

-K-ak <<i re,
Itch ben el 

•ale wa
I the 1mm .ri 
iv|uire<l • -i 
•ti-t at his 
er “intenti 
witless!" 
nat humid 
e revugniî 
i.untry in s 
Luntry has

uniment s, 
Eid.iws or a 
Ire at their I 
Innfessiotis 
■t.n's sense 
The fact that 
Jir would n

ate until h 
■lie archives 
■h l ‘.m pi re : 
|vith such hit

I
lifference an. 
The horn g 
anical skill

II exceed ingl 
cannot ad

jell and is tin 
vpe of indivi 

•tling busi 
urpirse of sta

nmment of 1

lace and his 
that of tli 

nth hi- "Xex 
jrtherniore,

1 the subject 
•inmaml his ; 
Unless the 
-mg address 
rtliirtlox busii

ne. We know 
an* (not to >|

What the farmer rightly calls the finest music of all the seasons—the click of the seli-binder.
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.,, m*vi i dictators. It i> only the 
i wli kr.vws a smattering of 

branch of natural science 
it dii i - and dominates. Men 
u Kvl ut and Crooks are the 
l>t ;qi;i i t iative listeners to the 
m|,lvi 'indent who conies to 

u his humble contrihu- 
n ,,| v. hat lie believes to he a 
iV|v ,.\ered fact, and if some 
f [.|>t has found a fresh pearl 

j trutli they rejoice evi n more 
|u„ the !■ i tunate linder.

I, with all real education- 
ami with the true-to-type 
,r. It is as absurd t«* 

.«•aïs ,,i regulating the worth of 
Ufh benefactors by a salary 
rale a- was the mental attitude
. thv l... rish cheesemonger who
iquired i the widow of a great 
Irti-t at ids death whether it was 

"intention to carry on the 
usiness!” All the same these 
n*at humble heroes have got to 

recognized by their 
iiuntr\ in a way that no 
iillntry has yet systetn- 
itualb recognized them.

] post - mortem acknow- 
:,lgments in the form of 
noiiumciits. pensions to 
im1o\v> or an thing else, 
ire at their best but open 
IhinV'sions of the na

n's sense of shame in 
lie fact that it could not 

would not recognize 
e man’s value to the 

tate until he was dead.
'he archives of the Brit - 

Km|lire are crammed 
iith such humiliating ad- 

of callous in- 
lifference and neglect.
The horn genius in me- 

ihanical skill is usually 
in exceedingly quiet man. 
lie cannot advertise him- 
vli and is the very worst 
y|iv of individual to call on the 
stling husiness man for the 

iir|msc of stating his case. The 
man" of to-day hasn't 

moment of leisure. The quick- 
invli counter is his only resting 
lace and his whole atmosphere 

that of the hustling barber 
nb his “ Next ! next ! ! next ! ! !" 
urtherniore, lie has made for 
niseif some remarkable "rules" 
i tlu* subject of men who may 
•ntmand his attention.
I’nless the visitor has an im- 
»ing address and can talk in 

rtlnxlox business terms the in- 
ew F a remarkably short 

W e know of more than one 
ih i in it to speak of the scores

of historic examples in our na
tional biography, in which a man 
with a splendid conception .if a 
new combination in mechanics 
has called upon the bead of a big 
and reputedly enterprising manu
facturing firm to invite co-opera
tion in making and placing the 
device in tin- hands of the people, 
lie looked a common hay-seed 
and the ass in the big office chair 
took him at bis face value, with 
tile result that the man came away 
cast down but by no means <1F

Some three years ago a case of 
this kind occurred in Winnipeg, 
with the result that the inventor 
took the advice of a friend in St. 
Boniface and his little contriv
ance to a big auto-engineering 
firm in France. There he met 
with the civility and ordinan 
politeness lie was entitled to. 
hut which was denied him in

The enterprise of competitive 
private firms does not in practice 
meet the case of a vast propor
tion of the fruit*' of inventive 
genius. It is necessary that these 
men and their ideas should he 
spared the oblivion that dogs the 
footsteps of so much in our in
dustrial life. There is nothing 
T topian" in the idea of a ‘ De
partment of Inventions" equipped 
with men of real ability and 
character whose impelling inter
est would he to promulgate 
rather than discourage the intro
duction of a new feature in ap
plied mechanics.

Where would the self-binder 
he to-dav and all that it has 
meant to the world had it not 
been that V. II. McCormick was, 
in addition to his remarkable in
ventive skill, a man of indomit
able push and bull-dog tenacity? 
i Nor must we forget that lie had

Winnipeg. In the end, a bargain 
was struck and the inventor, as 
well as the manufacturer, have 
made between them some half-a- 
million dollars, while Winnipeg 
lost the cream of a big industry.

No, the inven‘or usually needs 
help, lie has been all his life a 
whole man to one thing—his 
machine. lie is invariably a 
modest man hut lie is not always 
a "business man." If lie has 
some faithful, well-fixed friend, 
he sometimes wins out, hut if he 
hasn’t and has no skill in "com
pany promoting," lie may as well 
take his models to the scrap-heap 
or present them to a museum of 
abortive schemes.

of a series of scissors fastened 
on the "knife-hoard” was fol
lowed for a long time. But what 
up-to-date business man of Bell’s 
da\ or our dav would seriously.

a wife of extraordinary business 
capacity, which she devoted to 
the service of her husband and 
the interests of the harvester.) 
If the Scottish Board of Agricul
ture had been wise in its day, 
it might have secured to Scotland 
what subsequently has enriched 
America almost "heyor the 
dreams of avarice," for it was a 
Scotch parish minister who start
ed the idea of the reaper.

The Rev. Patrick Bell, of 
Carmylic, Fifeshire, brought out 
the first successful machine in 
1826. lie worked for years at 
the making of it when a young 
man on his father's farm, and the 
principle adopted by him—that

The Virginia workshop where the first Mc
Cormick reaper was made in 1831.

consider any contraption that 
w as fathered by a parson ?

Another remarkable and quite 
recent contribution to agriculture 
in North America is the slicaf 
loader, a combination that bids 
fair to do as much for the in

gathering of the crop as 
the self-binder has done 
for the cutting of the 
grain and binding it into 
sheaves. Any illustration 
of this machine cannot 
express t li e wonderful 
work it does in the field, 
if only in saving days 
of time, not one hour in 
any of which can he 
spared in these days of 
increasing crop areas and 
scarcity of labor.

And yet it was only by 
the merest chance that a 
couple of sensible husi
ness men came in touch 
with the modest inventor 
a year or two ago, felt 
the throbbing spirit of 
the great idea and de
cided to stake their all on 
putting it oil the market. 
Prejudice has done its 

worst, but the loader, like the 
reaper, has had the luck to ride 
out every tempest of criticism 
and to come into its own with
out one mouthful of lid from 
"the government.”

Acoonuno-
seruml fur 
Country 
Students

Metropolitan Business Institute
WINNlVEfI iPhone M. 2529) MAN.

Expert instruction in commereial sub
jects. School «lumped with all modern 
office appliances. Our teachers have been 
trained under practical conditions and 
impart instruction both from a theoretical 
and practical standpoint. S|>eciul atten
tion given to backward students.

Write for particulars now

What would our old fathers of the flail end threshing floor say to this?
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Beef Raising

BFF. F raising will probably be 
lor many years the chief 
form of live stock production 

in Western Canada, as it has been 
in the past. The West is prim
arily a grain-growing country and 
is likely to remain so. In choos
ing a kind of stock to fit in with 
grain growing, beef cattle have 
special claims to consideration. 
They require little or no attention 
during the busy summer season. 
'They are able to make use of 
straw which is the main by-pro
duct in grain production, and also 
of wild oats or shrunken or 
frosted grain which may not be 
marketable at profitable prices. 
They are also specially suited to 
farms that are far from the rail
way. Two or three trips to town 
with bands of fat steers may 
market the whole season’s crop, 
while with grain, the same value 
of output would require very 
much teaming, or with dairying, 
regular frequent trips must be 
made.

Importance of Good Stock
The very foundation of success

ful beef raising is good stock. It 
is not necessary that they be pure 
bred, in fact the beginner would 
be wise to start out with grades. 
But they should be of as good 
beef conformation and as thrifty 
as possible. There must be a 
natural tendency to lay on beef 
and to put it in the places where 
the most valuable cuts arc. There 
must be good feeding qualities 
and good constitution. These 
qualities make an animal that will 
make the best use of its feed, will 
use up coarse feed, will keep 
healthy and in good condition, 
and when fed heavily for fatten
ing will make good use of the 
larger, richer feed and fatten up 
quickly without going off feed.

The bull should always be a 
pure-bred, of one of the recog
nized beef breeds. The Short
horn. Hereford and Aberdeen 
Angus are the most commonly 
raised beef breeds and arc all 
desirable breeds. A grade bull, 
even though he may be a good in
dividual, has not the ability to 
transmit his qualities to 1rs off
spring that a pure-bred hat It 5 
not sufficient, however, to simply 
get a pure-bred without regard to 
his breeding and individual 
quality. There are runts and

scrubs among the purc-breds as 
well as elsewhere, and one must 
be careful to get the animal right 
as well as the pedigree.

Raising Beef Cattle
The business of beef production 

may be divided into two ends : 
raising and fattening. Very often 
the two may merge into each 
other, but in other cases one 
farmer does the raising and some 
one else the fattening.

The greatest principle in profit
able beef raising is to keep the 
cost of production down. Where 
no milking is done, the only crop 
from a beef cow in a year is her 
calf. If any money is to be made, 
the cost of keeping that cow for a 
year must be less than the value 
• if the calf at weaning *ime. Now,

Heretofore, the object has been 
attained by pasturing the cow on 
unoccupied land in the summer 
and feeding her on hay cut from 
unoccupied land or sloughs in the 
winter. The only cost was the 
cutting a: J gathering of the hay. 
Here was cheap production in
deed! And so long as this 
method is practical, it does not 
appear easy to improve on it. But 
the unoccupied land is being 
taken possession of and used, the 
bay sloughs are drying up and 
many of them can be plowed and 
made to grow more valuable 
crops. Consequently, in many 
districts it is no longer possible 
to raise cattle in the free and easy 
way of the past, they must be fed 
off arable land or not at all. The

A Fine Prospect il

the value of an ordinary grade 
calf when it is weaned is not very 
much, so that if a man is to make 
any money off him, his mother’s 
feed and shelter must not cost 
much. A pure-bred calf that will 
sell fur a good price for breeding 
purposes will justify a more ex
pensive style of care for the 
mother, and puts the whole plan 
of operations on a different basis, 
but the majority of farmers will 
not be breeders of registered stock 
so that they must figure on keep
ing each cow for less than the 
value of the calf. How is this to 
be done? It is not to be accom
plished by starvation ; many have 
tried it and have gradually des
troyed the beefing qualities of 
their stock. Then, if the cow is 
starved the calf will be stunted 
and the price obtained for the 
cow’s kep reduced so that nothing 
is gained. Clearly, cheapness of 
production is not to be gained by 
stinting the cow’s allowance of 
feed. The cow must ge. plenty, 
but that plenty must be obtained 
at small cost.

question then is to provide them 
with suitable feed without much 
expense. On most farms there is 
a piece of broken or rough land 
that may be used to advantage as 
permanent pasture. The produc
tiveness of this pasture can 
usually be increased by breaking 
up the best spots and sowing in 
Brome grass. But it is not ad
visable to be dependent on per
manent pasture alone unless the 
area is very large. In midsummer 
it gets rather bare and dry. The 
summer fallow can often be made 
to help out in the providing of 
pasture. In moister districts it 
may be sown with oats and pas
tured, or sown with rape in rows 
for pasture. These practices an* 
only permissible where there is a 
good supply of moisture. In dry 
districts the bare fallow is essen
tial. However, the same system 
can be followed in growing pas
ture except that it cannot be con
sidered as a substitute for summer 
fallow. Pasture may also be pro
vided by growing grasses. Rota
tion of crops is needed in mixed
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i oil i 1
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l of ll.'

farming ami the gras-» 
the rotation may be u>. I i\,rj 
pasture after being cut • mat- 
past ured the whole sea- i,.

For winter feed, the giadelj 
cow must be expected 
large amount of straw. < itl • 
grain farm, straw is n . n, 
ered to have any value, 
qucntly the more straw tiiv 
can use up, the more she . hcapi 
the cost of her maintenait < 1! 
ever, no animal should be c\j«t 
ed to live on straw alom It : 
very bulky non-nutrition* j, 
Cattle need such bulky teed'.; 
they cannot thrive with.on >„r 
thing more nutritious a* w 
W hat this should be will dep 
on other circumstance*-. \\ 
oats are cheap and a Ion- ha ; 
required to deliver them. 
may be fed to breeding cattle.1 
often in more favorable 1 .c.: 
for grain marketing, the i\e;J 
of marketable oats t< • lirve-b 
stock would be too expcii.-in 
Some of the millions of Imdielsj 
wild i«ts grown in the \V« 
might very well be used fur tH 
purpose. Shipped with vvh 
these wild oats bring no reven 
to the farmer, on the contn 
they are a cause of los> tlirou; 
reduced grade, dockage a 
freight. If he fanned them a 
he would get more for his who! 
and the wild oats would maij 
very fair feed for cattle. Shrtinl 
en or frozen grain and wild bud 
wheat seeds can be used in tl 
same way.

The use of corn makv> possik 
the lessening of the cost of bt 
raising. Used as a sub-tituteid 
summer fallow, corn mal - stic!i| 
saving in farm operation tha: i 
actual cost may be count, d as\ei 
low. It produces a hea\ \ crop i 
fodder that is found t< he mi 
satisfactory for winterin svxk.| 

Fattening
Fattening may be sinij ly a c ol 

imitation of the raising pru 
and with good pastures < inetim 
grass-fed stock is turn 1 off i 
very good shape. It in . onthj 
other hand, take the fort < »f me 
rapid finishing procès- througfl 
more liberal feeding of -truns^ 
foods. In the early d 
finished cattle were, an 1 in tbd 
outlying parts, they arc -till, t* 
chief output, but as tli counttl 
becomes more farmed >nd lq 
ranching, the pasture is > Ion 
good enough or cheap e ugh 1 
fattening.
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||l,v at which cattle are fat - 
L.j ,l, ]u nils on the type of 
Lming. Where the ranching sys- 
L prc\ . k the cattle gradually 

ir : ill growth and then fat- 
i ' v grass at about four 

\t to this is the grow - 
2 of tl -tears up to about two 

. .n conditions somewhat 
(iiilar !•> t'liose of the ranch, 
kere they rough it and pick 
eir own living, then a period of 
put >i\ months of heavier feed- 
,, to bring them to a finish. The 
1er end of the scale is the pro- 
[ction of baby beef where the 

mg calf is fed heavily right 
u birth and is marketed at 

Lit a year, fat and heavy and 
Ith it< tender baby flesh still on. 
Ihicli type of bringing the beef 
limai to the finished condition 
[best, depends on the surround- 
t curcumstances.

[\Vhen fattening is undertaken, 
different standard of feeding 

hist be adopted to that which was 
•st for raising and mainten- 

Then the object was to 
Li the animal growing normally 
Id in good condition. Now he 
[ust be forced so as to gain in 

h and condition. So much food 
I required for maintenance ; to 
tien an excess over this must he 
[dmilated and the greater the 

s made use of, the better the 
. In maintenance, the object 

I to keep the stock in reasonably 
L.d condition at the cost of as 
tie feed as possible ; in fattening
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the object i- to get them t-- make 
use of as much as possible. X<»t 
that tlie cost of feeding can he 
tile object is to get them to make 
gains, a mure liberal standard 
must be adopted, and it good 
gains are made a higher cost is 
permissible and necessary.

It k possible to fatten steers 
successfully and profitably on 
straw and grain. Repeated ex
periments at Brandon Kxperimen- 
tal I "arm have shown that oats 
and barley fed to fattening steers 
were marketed at much higher 
prices than could be obtained by 
selling these grains at the pre
vailing prices. Fattening .a'tie 
make the best use of grain if they 
arc fed lightly at first and are 
gradually accustomed to digesting 
larger quantities. They should he 
started on about two to four lbs. 
each per day ; tlii- may be in
creased at the rate of one 11». more 
each week until the ration reaches 
about eight lbs. per day. It 
should then lie increased more 
slowly or if the cat Je are gaining 
well, it may be held at about that 
rate. To finish them into choice 
cattle, a daily ration of twelve to 
fifteen lbs. of grain is needed. 
These feeds are for steers of 1,(XX) 
to 1,2(X) lbs. While steer feeding 
is practicable with only straw and 
grain, better gains can be made 
and the cost of production 
lowered through the use of other 
feeds. Corn, being a cheaply 
grown feed, k a great help in fat
tening cattle. T"specially if it is 
stored in a silo, the ensilage helps 
t«* keep the cattle in a thrifty, 
sappy condition, they are less 
likely to go off their feed and they 
make larger gains from the same 
feed. Succulence of some sort is 
a great help in feeding stock, and 
ensilage is the most successful 
form in which to feed it. Roots 
are another excellent form of suc
culent feed ; they are fully as good 
as corn but cost more to grow.

11 ay is a big improvement >vcr 
straw as a feed for steers, t in
side red from the standpoint of 
making gains quickly. However, 
the cost of hay makes the gains 
fully as expensive. It is probably 
best to use straw on account of its 
cheapness as much as possible, es
pecially at first, and then use the 
bay for finishing off when the 
steers are beginning to get par
ticular about their feed.

Alfalfa is a great feed for fat
tening stock, and wherever it can 
lie grown successfully it w ill help 
to lessen the cost. It should be 
used to cut down the grain ration 
and not to take the place of straw 
or other hay. It is too valuable to 
be used as the only roughage, but. 
combined with straw, it makes 
better and cheaper gains.

Time of Marketing
The great bulk of the cattle 

marketed in Western Canada are 
shipped in the fall. The result is

(Continued ou Page \k)
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SOLDIERS WILL HELP
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Manitoba farmers with the harvest.
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I
F AND WHEN THE NEW MANI

TOBA GOVERNMENT is able to 
recover some of that misappropriated 
million odds of the people's money, one 

of the first things they will naturally spend 
a substantial portion of it upon will be on 
the roadways of the Province. “ Good 
Hoads ” has provided a lot of convenient 
Him-Ham for many years -particularly on 
the eve of an election—but now there is in 
sight some real spade work and intelligent 
work. The condition of the road allowance 
all through the West is in some cases de
plorable, and where it lends itself to adverse 
criticism in the more settled districts of 
Manitoba, the abortive experiments in im
proving the old trail have left things in a 
far worse plight than they were in before a 
road-grader was ever thought of. We have 
recently taken more than one extended trip, 
covering a few hundred miles by auto and 
are therefore not quite dependent on second 
hand evidence.
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FIRST OF ALL, THE TIME 
COME when it really looks as if a re
adjustment should be made on the space 

that is squandered on our roadways. Ninety-nine feet or 
even sixty-six feet is an excessive and wasteful width of highly 
productive soil to be given up to what purpose ? Practically 
no other than the fostering of weed crop, for rarely more than 
18 feet of it is ever used for a road bed. And such road beds! 
As one contemporary has pointed out “thousands of miles of 
the best highways in England, France and Germany are only 
one rod wide, but if that seems too stingy for us, call it two 
rods and we are still throwing away two acres on each mile.” 
Multiply these figures for the Province by its road mileage, 
and we have a few hundreds of thousands of acres of the best 
farming land in the world worse than wasted, for, as we have 
said, the greater portion of it that is not still under scrub is 
the undisputed reserve of the noxious weeds, each year pro
ducing enough seed to keep the neighboring farms perpetually 
supplied.

THE “ PATRIOTIC ACRE ” that has received so 
much publicity has not in every case been drawn from the 
farm proper but from the road allowance. This is by no 
means regrettable—rather the opposite, and we appreciate 
the common sense and industry of so many farmers as we 
bowled along and observed so many miles which had been 
rescued from the clutch of the weeds and wild flowers. More
over, the character of the crop on these way-side bits of 
new cultivation far surpassed that of many of the fields on 
the other side of the fence. But that is something that can 
be gone into more leisurely than the very pressing matter 
of the road bed or that portion of the road allowance 
which is supposed to bear the traffic. Here is something

that ”calls for instant redress” or that 
must be put in shape without any further 
hold up from political jobbery or the doubt
ful traffickings of local road-masters.

FATAL ACCIDENTS OK RECENT 
OCCURRENCE, involving the lives of 
several of our very best citizens, have 
stirred popular feeling to its depths. These 
in two specific cases we know of were due 
to nothing else than the rascally neglect 
or bungling of the parties who were respon
sible for the keeping of the road bed in a 
reasonable state of repair. Had there been 
abnormal weather, there might have been 
something to offset the blame, but for 
many weeks prior to these fatalities the 
soil was in perfect condition for road
making. In some municipalities the road 
was “a peach” and one’s gratitude to the 
men in charge could not find adequate 
expression, particularly as we thought of 
what we had come through in the adjoin
ing “palish.” it was a perfect hell of 
torment from a constant fear of turning 
turtle or going headlong into a deep ditch 
or telephone pole.

POSSIBLY EXISTING LEGISLATION is quite 4 
ficient, but unquestionably the law is not uniformly min >1 
On inquiry and from voluntary statements made by res|»t| 
sible residents who accompanied us through some of tlia 
rocky experiences, it is perfectly evident that to 
extent the requirements of the act are lived up t<> 
evaded according to the disposition of the roadmastcr. 
he cares to do as little as he may the chances arc that 1 
is a man of sufficient bull-dog influence in the neighliorho 
to guarantee him an immunity from the mild protest t 
fearful ratepayers. Why a fellow of that stamp is not i 
after without calling in the testimony of his neighbour-i 
is difficult to understand, but such is life in rural MtuiMl 
In one ease the roadmastcr had made the employment of hi 
relations the first consideration; result: execrable roads 
next year’s appropriation mortgaged.
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A WATERLOO “CHAMPION" SEPARATOR, mounted with an “IDEAL” gas engine, makes an outllt that cannot he beaten 

market to-day. Considering the QUALITY of this outfit, the price Is the lowest. It will thresh to your entire satisfaction. It Is the best combination on the

EVERY “WATERLOO” OR « nc AL” MACHINE IS BUILT FOR SERVICE
NOTE THE VARIOUS SIZES—AN OUTFIT FOR EVERY FARM—HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES

it x 36 WatPrlfMi "UiariipUm'‘ sei)aralor -hand feed with straw carriers and 28 x 42 Waterloo "Champion" separator -hand feed -with straw carriers ami 
til n.p. ideal gasoline engine. j,,, "ideal" gasoline engine.

24 x 36 Waterhio "Chaniplon" separator hand feed with wind starker and 28 x 42 Waterloo "Champion" separator—hand feed—with wind stacker and 
18 h.p. ideal opposed cylinder gasoline or oil engine. 20 h.p. "Ideal" opposed-cylinder gasoline or oil engine.

"WATERLOO" steam engines portable amt traction—are so well knoxvn everywhere 
In Canada they ran he sold ON THEIR NAME, xvhich Is a positive guarantee for perfect 
service through a long life of strenuous work. Portables are in one size only—16 h p. 
Threshing ami plowing tractors can he had in sizes of 18, 22. 25 and 27 h.p. All 
"WATERLOO" engines are mounted on high-pressure hollers, meeting every detail of all 
the provincial holler Acts. We make only HIGHEST QUALITY GOODS. We also have a num
ber ol rebuilt outfits equal for all practical purposes to new machines.--INVESTIGATE THESE.

"CHAMPION"
(a successful competitor 
against all rivals — vide 
Webster) and It’s "Made

In Canada."

"1 4E IDEAL" line of stationary and portable gasoline or oil engines 
has a i.mililmle of friends among the farmers of Canada. 1 Mi and 2% 
n.p. engines are vertical. Horizontal single cylinder engines from 314 to 
55 h.p opposed cylinder engines front 18 to 50 h.p. Portable from 3% 
to 50 h.p. All engines up to 22 h.p. are hopper-cooled and our full line 
18 equipped with high tension ignition system. Batteries are not required 
to start engines. We use all phosphor bronze bearings throughout. 
We also manufacture the celebrated "Maple Leaf" grain grinders, double- 
mred ideal" pumping windmills, "Ideal" power windmills, pumps, 
tanks, concrete mixers, saw frames, etc.

GET OUR INCLUSIVE CATALOGUE—FREE TO YOU

DON'T FAIL to see our “Champion" line of separators before ordering any other 
machine. Full Information from our catalogue. It Is more than a catalogue, tt is a complete 
BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE on the subjects of threshing and power machinery. Note the sizes of 
separators; 24x36, 28x42, 33x52, 36x56 and 40x62. We stork the most up-to-date threshing 
machinery, accessories and supplies. Prompt and careful attention to all enquiries.

j Ton iialf-to.-ies appearing og this page are from actual photc.s, showing all machinery I

ir*n,,|y ' |K hunt The "IDEAL-CHAMPION' combination outfit .s positively
guaranteed to bo practically without vibration. Absolutely no «penal bracing nr I

| _________________ lifting jack required to steady the outfit In operation

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company, Ltd.
REGINA, Sisk. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Min.

The Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, Limited
WINNIPEG, Min. REGINA, Suk. CALGARY, AHa.

You saw this advertisement in thia magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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BALING HAY IN A PROFITABLE WAY 44.

Write for Booklet 
giving full description

.. ' ■ -

U:

DAIN Pull Power Hay Press
HAND or SELF-FEED

Full I'uwvr mean- that thv plunder i' drawn towards the horses—not pushed away from them. The step over is low «!• *wn 
which makes it easy fur the horses. C apacity is therefore increased. Males are delivered in front, and do not interfere with plant. 
the Press in the most convenient position near the centre of the stack. Delivery of the hales in front keeps them out of the dial 
and dirt and out of the wax of the operator. I.argv l eed Opening makes the DAIX easy to feed. The Automatic Tucker iiMir,. | 
neat, smooth, square-ended hales. The DAIN May Press being all steel, no difficulty is" experienced by warping when exp..., 
to the weather or swelling w hen in contact with damp hay. Steel Med Reach connecting the power and press. Plunger I lead an 
Draw Mar are steel. This also means, in addition to the above advantage, that its construction is. such as will stand the lua\ 
strain a I lav Press i- subject to.

The DAIN Hay Press possesses many advantaqes by way of 
Construction, Ease of Operation, Low Cost of Maintenance.

WINNIPEG, REGINA,John Deere Plow Co. Limited, ”EYC'™mcESASKATOON,
EDMONTON

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to u to when writing.

BRANDON ami Regina held 
their fairs in July with much 
fear and trembling only to be 

agreçjÜMÿ disappointed by record 
crowds and record receipts.

One of the sources of anxiety 
had been the elimination of the 
Winnipeg Fair. It was feared 
that the absence of the very at
tractive prize list always ottered 
by W innipeg would reduce the 
number of exhibits and exhibit
ors. It is possible that a few did 
drop out on this account but in 
their place came a number of men 
with smaller studs, docks and 
herds, which was a real advan
tage to both Fairs. There is no 
doubt whatever that in the case 
of Mrandon at least the absence 
of Winnipeg improved the at
tendance. The smaller breeders 
coming in and securing a goodly 
share of the prize money, has laid 
an excellent foundation for next 
year. It is always better to have 
ten exhibitors with two animals 
each than two exhibitors with 
ten animals each.

At Mrandon possibly the most 
notable feature was the increase 
of dairy cattle, while all cattle 
classes were numerically strong
er. and higher in average quality 
than they have ever been before. 
Mrandon also had a very fine 
Dairy exhibit, and while there 
was an absence of poultry ex

22 322 22 22 22 22 22 2222222222£3S?3!3S3S!3 53 53 225335353

FARM PROBLKMS
£5 Hy E. CORA II1XD ÇJ

SUMMER FAIRS g

dibits from the United States 
there was a distinct increase in 
Canadian Western exhibits. 
Mrandon was an all round good 
fair, with a record attendance 

Homemakers
The outstanding feature of the 

Regina Fair was undoubtedly the 
exhibits of the Homemakers 
Clubs. The cattle were good, the 
horses were good ; there was a 
fair exhibit of sheep and swine, 
but for the first time in the his
tory of the West the industries 
of cookery, needlework, horticul
ture and dairying, as they are 
carried on in the farm homes of 
the province, were adequately 
represented. Fifteen Homemak
ers Clubs competed, and per
haps the best thing that will 
come out of it is the increased 
respect which the farm women 
will have for their own work, and 
the increased appreciation of the 
men of the farms for what the 
women are doing. There was an 
enormous quantity of exquisite 
needlework, particularly in the

line "f house linen and lingerie. 
It was not only that there were 
elaborate pieces of work but 
there was beauty of design and 
exquisite execution. Nor was the 
needlework at all confined to the 
ornamental. There were many 
well made gowns for children, 
men’s shirts, etc. There was 
much excellent knitting, good 
home-woven blankets and rugs, 
and many other things along 
that line. The variety and qual
ity of the preserved fruits and 
pickles was a marvel. Of special 
interest being the native pre
served fruits. There was excel
lent homemade soap both hard 
and soft. Mutter, cheese, potted 
meats, home cured ham and 
bacon, eggs and bread, buns and 
cake galore. It was not only the 
high quality of the edibles but 
the tasteful way in which they 
were put up, which attracted at
tention. There was some very 
good art in the shape of pictures 
and crayon drawings, and • some 
hammered brass work, but the

real love of art found it- l»e>:« 
pression in the beaut\ 
flowers, the taste with 
they were arranged, am 
artistic finish given to all theû 
stuff shown. Regina b t 
highly commended on gin 
space and excellent prize- 
these exhibits, and it b i I 
further commended hecaiw 
ing the value and beauty ■ 
exhibit, the Board decided j 
provide an entire building i> 
women for next year. T!i 
nothing perlia, s which can kil 
a greater stimulus to t 1 
of the farm homes than t<> n 4 
how well their work measa

Amateur Finishing I
Sisenf Roll Devel.,| ing 

per roll of g Unmount 
Exposurea *n,l,f'

per do*. per do*
21x31 1 
2Jx4 J ( 10e. 36c 4k

iijxBÏ |
:ttx4l, 16 40 TO
3tx/>$ i
4 xfi f 20 60 7i

U*<i| .. 36 80 125
:> x7 . 40 80 140

Steele Mitchell, li
WINNIVKC, MA

HI

Wlilth. n 
I’rio* l"'

C. S.

kq* in value 
|>! their lire

Lu
The I >epa

The above prion aiv forgl<w> I*' ul 
other wise silted. Work rcturnv: 
in 24 houM from receipt.

SEND U8 A TRIAL ORDER tO-DAT I
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Ht RE IS WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY ON THRESHERS’ SUPPLIES
lor direct from this advertisement or write for catalog <.r information. m«h uualily. Satlsraetion guaranteed. The quality ..f ever\ at tit le we .ell i* of a rliar.ii 1er 
U a worthy value at the price, uiir prices are strictly wholesale, and Hi- |..xxe« when duality is considered. To get the lies! for what vmi p;n i. wliai v.n want.

ve you the best at the lowest known price.. We can save you money I.y selling you supplies which will prove their value hv the |a<m!g qualities ;..... the good
they give.

(
V

ENDLESS STITCHED CANVAS BELTS

only $49.50 
EVERY BELT IS

No. 6X41—Our “Reliable" Belts are the heaviest and 
most durable offered. They are made of lull weight :iv </ 
duck, they are tilled with pure linseed oil. pressed with 
the new and improved hydraulic machine process, making 
the hell exceptionally pliable and durable. They are im
pervious to heat, cold, steam, gas or acid fumes. All belt- 
will stretch some. The Reliable” will stretch but little 
It is made on a special weave of duck of proper width for 
each size belt, giving proper salvage and even strain on both 
edges. You will llnd our Reliable" Drl«e Belts the be-i 
and most durable and pliable you ever used.GUARANTEED

m.l4-pl> $18.26 lit) ft., 7 In.xt-ply 29.60 150 ft.
. 7 m.AI ply 26.00 ISO ft., 7 Ill.X.VpIy 37.60 15(1 It.

7 III.X5 ply 32.00 ISO ft., H III.X4 ply 36.00
. UI.X4-ply 30.00 ISO ft., 8 tn.xi pl\ $42.60
- rt.xf) ply 38.00 150 ft., 7 ln.*4-ply 39.26 

150 ft.. 7 Ill.X.VpIy 46.60

8 III.\4 ply 
i rm it., 8 lu x:, ply 
150 ft., 8 III xi. ply 
too ft., 8 ni x:, piv 
100 ft.. 9 In.X5 ply

6600
77.00

RUBBEH BELTING
XV u sell two glades 

of llubbfi Uvllitig, the 
"star” and V r e in i u r 
Brands, and we advise 
you bio nig the Premier
as it will stand more 
work and is a heavier 
belt th.in the star. All 
$ and i inch i' a ply, 
.dher sizes are 4 -ply.
No. 6X46—Star Brand 

Rubber Belt—

Telegraph us when 
in a hurry we will 

ship next train

60c
Width, per IT. v
I’lice, per fil'd 10c 16c 20c 26c 30c 36c 

No. 6X46—Premier Brand Rubber Belt—
Width, in. Im- I 1 . v a l :■ 7
I".re. per ff 10c 14c 17c 24c 32c 38c 46c 66c

RED STITCHED CANVAS BELTINO CUT LENGTHS
w • nehee IU 8 8 tt :i 8% t 4 :, r. 7 s
|.rl, . i . r find 8c 10c 12c 16c 16c 17c 18c 20c 26c. 30c 36c

v V
,

^ W V / 4L vO,

GUARANTEED LEATHER
standard 
per firot

LOW DOWN 
STEEL WHEEL

No. 1 w ith wheel- 
V8 and 30 III $27.60 
No. 2 with wheels 
•jr, and 32 In $29.60 

All tires are < In. 
wide, «g in. thlek.

12tn.. $2.00 $2.26
OW SHARES
Min., $2.50

C. S. JUDSON CO. LIMITED

€B—
6X47—Made from the very best mik tan 

leather possible to procure. put up in package 
■r I Ih. each In sizes V4, \ and «... inch.

Price per lb. $1.20

CONVEYOR CANVASSES FOR BINDERS

They are made of standard weight, size and 
construction. We guarantee them to be made
of as good material as .......... rigmal ones on a
ivw machine and they will III perfectly. If you 
will give us the correct number ai id sizes 
when ordering. To III the leading makes of 
binders sold in Canada.
I pper I levator canvas, complete . $3.60
Lower elevator canvas, complete 4.00
'.-ft. Platform Canvas, complete 4.60
7-ft. Platform Canvas, complete . 6.00
s ft. Platform Canvas, complete 6.60

ACME LOW DOWN 
TANK PUMP $5.75

Double acting, draws water 
on each stroke of lever, lias 5 
nidi stroke, lined for i Inch 

suction, I Inch dis
charge. The equal 
• r any tank pump 
made. Price includes 
complote llltlngs, a< 
shown In Illustra
tion. We furnish 
Two-In wire lined 

Suction Hoee, extra quality. Will with
stand hard usage, has steel wire lining. 
mid.' m l.'iiglli- .d’ and It.

Buy your oil m steel barrels. Saves all
waste and leakage
No. 1 Shipping Barrel . $6.50
No. 2 Storage Barrel . 4.60
Harvester Oil, per gallon -26
Castor Machine oil, per gallon -23
steam Cylinder oil. per gallon . .36
Gasoline engine oil. per gallon .33
When shipped in steel barrels, barrels extra 

at above prices.

YELLOW JACKET SUCTION 
HOSE

Sanie grade as sold by all 
leading supply houses. Length
°f •-’« rt $7.26
l.englh of ft $s#.00

OUR PRICE

Wagon Set Complete,
w hilllctrees painted red . .

^ ONLY 55 CENTS

WINNIPEG, CANADA
You mw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

up in value and quality with that 
uf their brothers and husbands.

Lucky Alberta
The Department of Agriculture 

lor Alberta has just added to the 
>taft Alex t ialhraith as Superin
tendent of Institutes and Fairs, 
md Lecturer on Animal l lus- 
landry in the University. It 
vimid he difficult to think of a 
livre appropriate appointment, 
nlex (ialhraith is known all over 
Vanada. the United States and in 
iireat Britain, as one of the best 
judges of horses, not only that 
nut lie has been and is a most 
Wcessful breeder of high class 
vrses. lie has judged at the 
Royal in Kngland, the Highland 

ci >t land, Madison Square 
)iarden> in New York, the Inter
national at Chicago and Toronto, 
I'ttawa. Winnipeg, Brandon, Rc- 
Cjna. ( algary, Rdmonton and 
Vancouver in Canada.

He lias done something more 
Ilian this. He has set up for 
jvrsemen a very high ideal of the 
fu*ics and privileges of the ex- 
hihiter. ! le is a man of thorough 
bluest ion, not only in books but 
|n w-.rld of men, and he will 

s a ver\ valuable acquisition to 
mu \gricultural Section of 

lhe Unixi sity of Alberta.

The Tractor on the Farm

There is no doubt in the mind 
of the writer that the gasoline or 
oil tractor should and does occupy 
an important place in present day 
agriculture. The smaller size 
tractors now being put out l>v 
manufacturers is reducing very 
materially the size of farm on 
which a tractor may he operated 
with profit. It is quite certain 
that a 16 to 25 horse-power trac
tor developing 8 to 13 horse
power on the drawbar can now 
he operated profitably on a 200 to 
250 acre farm. The essential re
quirements on the part of the 
farmer who will own a tractor 
are: that lie understand his ma
chine thoroughly or employ* 
skilled help to operate it ; that lie 
plan carefully the work so that the 
tractor can he kept at work at 
least as much of the time as 
horses would be; that he have 
only a little more power in the 
form of tractor and horses than 
he would otherwise have in the 
form of horses alone.

In the tractor it is well to look 
for tractive power with the least 
possible weight. Heavy tractors 
often have a had compacting effect 
on the soil. The greater the

hearing surface, the greater the 
tractive power and the less the 
compacting of the soil. In gen
eral there are three types of trac
tion wheels : the ordinary wheel 
with prominent grout ers, the 
drum type, large diameter and 
wide wheel with small or no 
grouter.s, and the creeping type of 
tractions parts.

The reliability of the tractor 
can best he judged by machines 
of its make that have been 
observed in operation for some

Proof
In a certain local store a lusty- 

htnged auctioneer was holding 
forth in flowing terms on the 
virtues of a particular brand of 
cigars he was endeavoring to in
duce his audience to purchase.

Holding up a box of cigars, he 
shouted : "You can’t get better, 
gentlemen, I don’t care where you 
go, you can’t get better!”

“No," came a cynical voice 
from tile hack of the crowd, "you 
can’t. 1 smoked one last week, 
and I’m not better vet.”

LOSS!
IN ANY FORM IS BAD BUT LOSS

FROM HAIL
Means that an enfin* season’s hard work, ti ne and money me gone

The Canada Hail Insurance Company
stands between you and loss with an insurance puliev that

POSITIVELY PROTECTS YOU
and at u very low cost. A poHey with us is not an expense but 
IS AN INVESTMENT that farmer* all through this western 
country endorse very highly.

Full Information from our Branch Recording Offices:
P. O. BOX 366 REGINA P. O. BOX 232 CALGARY

Carson 6 Williams Brothers Limited
UNION BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG 

« General Agente 1er Manltefca, Saskatchewan and Alkerta
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The Thresher’s “ Dreadnoughl

Sewn-Canvas Thresher Beitlng
J^OW is the time at which every man who has a crop of grain in his fields should provide 

for the ingathering and threshing of what promises to be the heaviest and toughest harvest 
in many years. Your crop at threshing time is largely at the mercy of the BELT. Protect 
yourself against breakage and get a

“ Dreadnought "
We sell more “DREADNOUGHT” sewn canvas thresher belts than any other concern in Canada. 
They are manufactured in England from the Highest Grade Cotton Duck to specification* 
called for by the Western Canadian Market.—We arc the sole importers and carry a very 
large stock. All our belts are seasoned with non-freezing oil and will not harden in void 
weather. Write at once for samples. Handled only by first class dealers. Dealers Wanted Everywhere.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

:ral supply co. of canada Ltd.85 *ïT';.ïr* WINNIF
TORONTO

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

THE REMINGTON ARMS 
PLANTS NOT FOR SALE

Mr. Samuel F. Pryor, vice- 
president and general manager 
of the Remington-Arms-Union 
Metallic Cartridge Company, 
says that no amount of money 
which anybody might offer 
would induce the owners to 
dispose of the plants and thus 
prevent the performance of 
existing contracts.

During the last few days there 
have been very persistent rumors 
to the effect that Germany was 
seeking to purchase American 
ammunition making plants, not 
so much on account of any short
age of ammunition for its own 
armies as with a view to putting 
an end to the tremendous ship
ments which are going forward to 
the Allies. The Remington Arms- 
Union Metallic Cartridge Com
pany and the Bethlehem Steel 
Company have both been speci
fically named as objective points 
of the German efforts.

But it now appears that there is 
not the slightest chance of Ger
many securing a dollar’s worth of 
interest in either of these two 
great concerns.

Mr. Samuel F. Pryor, vice- 
president and general manager of 
the Remington Arms - Union 
Metallic Cartridge Company, has 
been seen in regard to the persis
tent rumors that have lately been 
in circulation, to the effect that 
offers made by a foreign govern
ment for the purchase of the pro
perties of that company were 
under consideration, and that the 
additions to the I lion and Bridge
port plants, which are under con
struction, are intended to he 
merely temporary and made only

for the performance of special 
contracts entered into and are not 
intended for the permanent uses 
of the company.

Mr. Pryor was very emphatic 
in asserting that there was not 
the slightest foundation for these 
rumors ; and he pointed out that 
one story necessarily destroyed 
the other, because, if a sale of the 
plants and properties was made, 
the additions would not be re
quired for the purpose of enabling 
the company to perform its con
tracts for the supply of arms and 
ammunition.

Mr. Pryor stated that no sum 
which might be offered for the 
properties would afford the 
slightest temptation to the owner 
to dispose of them and thus pre
vent the performance of existing 
contracts. Mr. Pryor was equally 
emphatic in asserting that the ad
ditions to the plants did not con
stitute a mere temporary expe
dient, but were largely made in 
accordance with the general 
policy of expansion adopted by 
the company before the outbreak 
of the European war, and that 
this policy would not be inter
fered with even if the war were to 
come to an end to-morrow. The 
additions to the plants, now under 
construction, are of the most 
modern type and <>f the most sub
stantial, durable and permanent 
character.

5? 5? &

MIXED FARMING IN 
WESTERN CANADA

Continued from page 9
that the fall prices are always low. 
The Winnipeg market usually 
touches low level about December 
and usually touches the year’s 
high water mark in May or June. 
The difference between the two is 
often quite considerable. Now, a 
large part of the stock that floods

and depresses the fall market is 
thin, unfinished or half-finished 
stuff. It seems almost indisput
able that much of this would have 
been much more profitable to the 
raiser if it had been stall fed over 
winter and marketed on the high 
spring market. Of coyrse, cattle 
that are fat in the fall should be

marketed then, as it will not p 
to carry them over ; also mean, u 
thrifty brutes should be dispcwil 
of at once at any time of year.b'i:| 
many of the thin cattle sold in ul 
fall only need good feed t<> maktl 
them into a good finished articlt| 

Shelter for Beef Cattle 
On a strictly beef-growing pr-|

JE

d with no less facility than tLe mo# 
perfectly equijf- * " "* v~

The PARTRIDGE AND HALUOII |
System el

Plumbing and Heating

THE greatest comfort of the city I 
home is the complete water I 
system with which all modem I 

houses are equipped. The sanitary I 
bathroom with its enamel hath tub ard I 
shower, the running water to supply | 
the kitchen, the lavatory, closet v 
wash tub are features that appra! t 
country residents as ideal.

The pneumatic water supply system 
makes it possible to have mmn| II 
water anywhere in the house. -'Vie or I 
yard, for all domestic purposes. md N I 
fire protection. The cost •« in lo* 1 
that almost every country re 
afford to install it. The most >tnkmg I 
features are the simplicity of the »> 
retaliation, its durability and t'.e great | 
increase in comfort and impi 
in sanitary conditions.

The principle of the pneutMlW I 
system is simple. Water is pumped I 
from any source into an air tubt steel I 
tank located in the cellar, in • 
small building erected oyer a well 
even buried in the earth if d<- d.

The advantages of this syst m oi 
elevated tanks are many, the i rp« '« 
the tank can be more easily nu If i'r ' | 
proof, the water will be c 
summer ; it is not open to 
or light, and has the addition . advtiv |
tage of being hidden from vr

__ ; amount of water reqm -d snd I
extent of the system should g rn the | 
type of installation, and the <>'" 
include pumps operated by 
windmill or power.

OUR HEATING SYS!
by hot water U an Innovate 
domestic economy of the f 
supersedes everything else f> 
and economy It is a luxu 

price of a common necessit

It will cost you NOTHING to I yam for how moderate a sum you can hav < 
comforts of a city home. Wrlti us for estimates. Old as well as new b t 
Installed with this system. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARTRIDGE AND HALLIDAY 174 Lombm '
WINNIF

28 in
24 in

Made-h

A full co

Srv whit I
time,

Igood barns 
country

■on a diffet 
■appear that
■ is too higl 
1 very elaboi
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You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when w.itiag.
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The only hostile critics of this outfit are competitors who have copied me and would allege that theirs is the original

A. STANLEY JONES THE ORIGINAL SMALL 
THRESHING OUTFITS

- $317.00 28-in. Cylinder Separator, 8 H.P. Engine, all fittings,
- $284.00 main belt and special 16 ft. reaches to mount as

X

28 in. Cylinder Separator alone, all fittings -
24 in. Cylinder Separator alone, all fittings - - --------------------------- ,

* below. See page 6 of Catalogue - $670.00
Catalog with 28 photos of machines working everywhere in Saskatchewan ami Manitoba, 

together with TIME TERMS, free on application.—Write for it.
Al L. FREIGHT PAID

John H. Dymtmd, Ksq., f.:d Analyst, Ueyt Agriculture, Ottawa, writes me as follows:
“ 100,000 tons of screening» were 

lost to the farmers of the West, for 
which they not only paid $660,000 
in freight and charges, hut after that 
got nothing for it owing to the fact 
that Threshing Machines as at present 
constructed

ORIOI l RATFD. 
cannot clean grain satisfactorily. Al
most every car at the Terminal 
Elevator was cleaned . . .
IF THE GRAIN COULD RE 
SATISFACTORILY CLEANED 
BY THE THRESHER IT 
WOULD EFFECT AN ENOR
MOUS SAVING TO THE 
WESTERN GROWERS,

* and mentions a suggestion to put a 
cleaner on the spout of the big thresh
ing machine to take out screenings 
after threshed and weighed ; adding 
that cleaning the grain in this way

:OST OF THRESHING

Made-ln-Canada

Buy Made-In- 
Canada

WOULD, OF COURSE, INCREASE THE
A full copy of this astonishing letter as tc your losses in this way sent with my catalog.

WHY NOT SAVE THIS WASTE TO FEED YOUR OWN STOCK AND SAVE YOUR THRESHING BILL ’
See what users say regarding its work in Flax, Wheat, Oats, Barley, Timothy, Brome, Alfalfa, etc., all in the catalog. It will pay you this year to THRESH ON 
TIME, you can’t afford to wait. Order early and get delivery. Can ship immediately on receipt of order. Immense stocks at North Battleford and every repair

of every sort always carried for shipment by wire.

A. STANLEY JONES, North Battleford, Sask.
[position, it seems very doubtful if 
[good barns are justified in this 
[country. Always excepting the 

e-bred stock business, which is 
Ion a different footing, it would 
appear that the cost of buildings 
is too high to justify anything 
very elaborate for the shelter of 
cattle whose yearly crop is one- 
half each. This is an important 
phase in the question of cost of 
production. The results obtained 
from cheap sheds and wintering 
in woods or bluffs are so nearly 

| as good as the best stables can 
| show, that, aside from appearance, 
the latter can hardly justify them
selves. Certainly the new begin
ner in beef production is foolish 
to tie up a large portion of his 
capital in buildings.

Announcement is made else
where in this paper that arrange
ments have been completed with 
the military authorities to allow 
any soldiers now at Camp Sewell 
to have a month’s leave of ab
sence for the purpose of helping 
farmers with the crop. This is a 
splendid concession to our 
farmers and it is hoped that many 
of them will avail themselves of 
the opportunity provided by 
furnishing the Provincial Employ
ment Bureau at Winnipeg with 
full particulars of their needs.

One of the first things taken in 
hand by Hon. Valentine Winkler 
x. hen he assumed office as minis
ter of agriculture for the province, 
was the question of an adequate 
supply of harvest help, and every 
effort is being made by the de
partment to avoid any shortage of 
hands during the rush season this 
year. A special rate of one cent 
per mile was arranged with the 
railroads, and about 3,000 men 
have been sent out from Winni
peg by the Provincial Employ
ment Bureau to date.

The offer of the Militia Depart
ment to grant leave of absence 
for a month to any soldier who 
desires to help with the harvest 
and to pay his railway fare from 
Camp Sewell to the farmer and 
hack again shows the importance 
that is placed by the authorities 
upon the proper handling of this 
year's crop. Many farmers’ sons, 
who have enlisted for service at 
the front, will he able to return 
home to give a hand ; many 
other capable men will be ready 
to hire out to farmers needing 
their services for the busy month.

The Provincial Minister of 
Agriculture has been very prompt 
to act upon the offer of the mili
tary authorities and arrangements 
have been made to have a Mani
toba government tent at Camp 
Sewell where applicants from the 
various regiments may register 
their names and receive their as
signments to various farmers

needing their services. This tent 
will he in close touch with the 
Provincial Employment Bureau 
at Winnipeg, where the applica
tions from the farmers are being 
dealt with, and it is anticipated 
that the plan will work out very 
satisfactorily.

To this end the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture is urging 
all farmers to send in at once their 
applications for help, stating how 
many men are required, when 
they are to start work, the 
amount to be paid for the month’s 
work and the name of the rail
way station nearest to which the

farmer resides.
It is pointed out that the appli

cation from the farmer must he 
sent to the Provincial Employ
ment Bureau, corner Main and 
Water streets, Winnipeg and 
NOT to Sewell. This is abso
lutely necessary.

WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE
lEstablished 1DS2. )

Canada'» Gréa K il School of Buenris 
Training. Awarded Fini Prize at ihe 
World'» Fair. Open day and evening 
the entire vear. Over 1.000 Student» 
annually. Visitor» welcome. Catalogue»

Wnu: WNNOT 0 BUM* SSCOMOf
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We have a Full 
Una ot Seasonable 

Repaire.

“QUAUTV AND 
SERVICE”

We art High In Quality 
and Low In Price.

The J.y.vle»
Write lor

Pricea on:
Mower and

Binder Knives. 
Sections. Guards. 

Guard Plates. 
Pitmans.

Link Chain Belting. 
Leather,Canvas and 

Rubber Belting. 
Endless Thresher 

Belts.
Binder Canvases. Metal Truck Wheels.

Evener Sets, Harrows and Packers, Plow Shares. 
WRITS TO-DAY.

THE JOHN F. McGEE CO.
(Dept. C) 74 Henry Avenue, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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| Farm Power What Is It? |
£0 Cm

Itx KK'IIAUP X HASH. &

Wit limit realizing it tin- agri
cultural world i» uiKlcrguing a 
trvmvndi'iis transformation. It i» 
emerging from the dominion oi 
animal power and passing into 
that of gas and electricity. And 
tlii- i» no idle phrase. The nine
teenth century si \\ commerce 
and industry, transportation and 
manufacturing, pas» from the 
realm of human and animal 
power to that of the inanimate 
machine driven In steam and 
electricity. The twentieth cen
tury will see the suite revolution 
accomplished in the agricultural 
field and in the rural homes.

Many of us are old enough to 
remember the passing of the

EQUITY

THRESHER
BELTING

At Unprecedented Prices
Wr liavi- riuitriu Nil wuh » large 
mill ri'Iialili* firm nf iiiiiiiiifiu turiTH 
mi mi udviiiitngontm haai*. Thun* 
|irl<'i-Miri'Hn f\:tiii|ih‘ nf t !■<-vf 
co-npr-riittoli ("uinjian-Willi ollivl

freight paid i. vmr *tati..n 
<■'•iiipare now iiml thru waii-li 
prii-i'ii •-«•mt* down in a lower level

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
J. II. MU88ELMAN, Central Secretary

MOOSE JAW, Saik.

"man with the hoe" and the 
lotning of the "man with the har
row." That has been accom
plished within the last half cen
tury. It i» less than two hundred 
years since Jethro Tull published 
his Morse Hoeing Husbandry, 
which introduced the horse into 
the problem of cultivation. It is 
scarcely fifty years since the 
mower, the reaper and the 
thresher, by allowing the use of 
the horse relieved man from 
three-fourths of the burden of 
farm work, multiplying his pro
ducing capacity many fold. These 
changes came gradually and for 
a time kept pace with the ad
vancement of steam transporta
tion and steam industry in the 
cities, lint horse power can no 
more compete with steam, elec
tricity and gas power in the agri 
cultural field than it could with 
thi» same power in the various 
fields of transportation and indus
try. The horse as surely will be 
eliminated from the farm work 
as it has been from the lines of 
transportation; and electricity 
will within a very few years 
eliminate the back-breaking drud
gery in the farm home as it has 
already in the cities.

The present war has demon
strated the almost Utilities» appli
cation of gasoline power. It has 
changed the mode «•! warfare of 
all civilized nations. The airmen, 
soaring above the contending
armies render surprises impo>- 
sible. The motor trucks have 
taken the place of the slow com
missary train, and motor cars, 
armored and armed with quick 
tiring guns have taken the place 
of the ancient chariot and will 
soon displace the cavalry for 
charging purposes. We mention 
these things only to show with 
what rapid strides we are leaving 
the old fields of endeavor and en
tering the new. and this j., as true 
in agriculture as it is in war.

Civilization i» measured by 
mail's ability to control natural 
forces. The less of his personal 
strength a man is obliged to use 
the more efficient he becomes. In 
the sweat of his brow the "man 
with the hoe" tilled the stubborn 
soil, he reaped his harvest with a 
hand sickle and threshed hi» 
grain with a flail. Then he 
brought the horse to his aid and 
contrived machines to utilize this 
abundant animal power, but the 
horse is not equal to the demands 
of the times. The conservation 
of moisture which has become 
the dominant problem of modern 
agriculture demands an ever readv 
and tireless power; for the dif
ference between success and fail

ure max and often does depend 
oil the necessary work being done 
within forty-eight hours—a task 
which the available horse power 
i» not equal to.

Do not get the idea that this 
is written in the interest of the 
power manufacturers and is a 
plea for farmers to buy ex
pensive tractors to do their work, 
for it i» mu the case, but it is a 
warning to farmers everywhere 
that the old is about to «lie and 
tin new to be born, and that new 
i» the age of inanimate power.

As the farmers power is meas
ured by what he can accomplish, 
anything that will save human 
muscle will increase his efficiency. 
And we think we are safe in say
ing that the average farmer needs 
a two to four horse power gaso
line engine to do the labor saving 
stunts about the farm before he 
needs a tractor. That is bound 
to Come in time, but what he and 
his wife want now- immediate’/

i> some power to relieve them 
of the drudgery about the house 
and u.irn a power to do the 
little ‘liings that have heretofore 
been done by main strength and 
a\\ kwardness.

\\ bile we are discussing farm 
power let us not forget that the 
wise man saxes hi» own strength 
as well as that of his horses by 
adopting the ordinary labor sav
ing devices and that no up-to- 
date farmer should be without 
them. We refer to such things 
as hay-loaders for the field and 
hay forks for the barn, manure 
spreaders, litter and feed carriers, 
good clean barns with cement 
floors. All these things are money 
makers, they arc not luxuries.

I hex will all pay for themselves 
many time over by the increased 
efficiency they give the farmer 
and his hired men. Time is 
money on the farm as nowhere 
else, and anything that saves the 
time of both man and beast 
should be installed if possible.

Yes, xve know that there are 
thousands of farmers who can 
not afford these things — who 
think they must go on in the old 
way, loading their hay by hand, 
feeding roughage in the shock or 
shoveling the manure out of the 
barn through a hole in the wall to 
remain piled up against the side 
to rot and leach. "We can not 
make these improvements be
cause we can not get the capital,” 
they say. This doubtless is true 
in many cases with the beginner 
in a new country. Hut the longer 
lie waits to get able, the less able 
lie will become. W hat would you 
say to a man in this day and age 
who insisted on cutting his grain 
with a cradle and his grass with 
a scythe because he has not the 
capital to buy a binder and a 
mower? You would tell him that 
no matter how poor he may be, 
to try to get ahead by such
, Continued on pngc IK
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| See the Buckeye
at the fair

YOU'VE heard about this won
derful ditch digging mai lane. 

You've read about the money it 
has made and saved for farmer?. 
But perhfips you've never sei n the 
machine itself in operation. You 
should, and here’s your chance. 
We’U exhibit the latest type of

BUCKEYE
A Perfect trench at one cut

at the CANADIAN NATION U. 
EXHIBITION, TOROXIh 
August *2S to September !

A Buckeye re pro- 
mutative will show how sin ply 
and easily the Buckeye Opel too 
and will demonstrate its capa ty 
by actual work.

Put your drains» problems up to this nun in 
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FARM POWER—WHAT IS IT?
By Richard A. Haste

Continued from page 16
means wouli. _• folly. The only- 
way to be able to buy a binder 
and mower is to buy and use the 
machines. It is just so with the 
other improvements about the 
farm. Buy them and they will 
pay for themselves. The man 
who goes without a barn because 
he can not afford to build one, 
and without a silo and feed car
rier and a litter carrier and a 
manure spreader, or a hay loader 
or a windmill or a gasoline en
gine because he is afraid he can 
never pay for them, will always 
be handicapped — the world will

move away from him. His 
neighbor who has the nerve to 
make things work for hint will 
ride by in his automobile with 
time to play while his own back 
is bent beneath the heavy load of 
human drudgery'.

Farm power means not only 
the various forces that make the 
wheels go around, but every de
vice that lessens human labor 
and increases the farmer’s indi
vidual efficiency. Good fences, 
good barns, granaries, silos, are 
all expressions of farm power as 
much as is a gasoline engine to 
pump the water and light the 
house or a tractor to plow' the 
fields and seed the grain.
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What Science Does For 
Farm Crops

By HARRY SNYDER
Professor of Chemistry, College of Agriculture of the University of Minnesota
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Modern science has done much 

to improve the lot of man through 
a better understanding of life pro
cesses. His diseases are being 
studied, and as a result of modern 
methods of sanitation, antiseptic 
surgery, and serum therapeutics 
many diseases that once were 
scourges are now controlled. A 
factor in the further betterment of 
the condition of man is the im
provement of his food. It must be 
made cheaper, more wholesome, 
more nutritious; these are some 
of the problems that are being 
investigated, particularly by those 
scientists connected with the vari
ous universities and agricultural 
experiment stations of this and 
other countries.

The improvement of farm crops 
has been a gradual process of evo
lution extending from remote an
tiquity, when primitive man ob
tained his food from the chase and 
from such uncertain sources as 
the fruits and seeds that nature 
provided. In order to supplement 
nature’s supply, man was forced 
to sow and garner seeds, and from 
this beginning dates the improve
ment of food plants. They have 
been domesticated in much the 
same way as farm animals, and in 
this man has greatly assisted na
ture. It is working in harmony 
with nature’s laws and not against 
them that produces results. There 
are certain habits and characteris
tics of growth that have been 
acquired by plants through cen
turies and have become fixed, but 
not so rigidly as to resist all 
forces, particularly those that 
tend to improvement. It is 
due to the inherent tendency of 
plants to improve under favorable 
conditions that man is able to 
come to nature’s assistance and 
aid in the improvement of farm

crops. In this achievement man, 
exalted as he may feel, is not the 
master but simply the servant of

In many respects plants are like 
animals ; they are subject to di
sease, preyed upon by insects, de
pendent upon food, and affected 
by climatic conditions. Plant di
seases destroy large numbers of 
useful plants, greatly reducing the 
food supply, and in some instances 
causing famine, as in the case of 
the potato blight in Ireland over 
half a century ago. During recent 
years the diseases of plants have 
been extensively studied, and as 
a result they are now better 
understood. Many of them have 
been found to be due to specific 
fungi or to bacterial organisms, 
which either destroy the tissue of 
the plant or produce poisonous or 
toxic bodies. A knowledge of the 
causes of plant diseases has led in 
a number of cases to their control. 
The plant pathologist studies 
plant disease in much the same 
way as the progressive physician 
studies human diseases. The la
boratories of plant pathologists 
form in reality the plant hospitals, 
and the results secured in them 
have been of great economic 
value. The tissue of a diseased 
plant is studied with the micros
cope. In some cases fungus 
bodies can be distinguished in
termingled with the diseased 
cells. The fungus has fed upon 
the plant tissue, extracting nutri
tive substances and causing the 
diseased condition. In other 
cases the disease is brought about 
by bacterial bodies, which are dis
tinguished w'ith difficulty. Again, 
a chemical irritant or poison pro
duced as a result of the activity 
of bacteria may be the cause of 
the disease. The separation and

The Sawyer” Brand
is the very best of KNDUyfl 
THRESHER BELTS that kill, 
perience and the highest grade of canuil 
can produce in a belt.

The SAWYER’S popularity was mifel 
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splendid service and the fact i hat it ||l 
what it is SAID to be. It makes g 
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The Sawyer Improved Stitched Cacti 
Endless Belt i« built of heavier a.,1 
than other belt*. It baa a double 
taped lap and is stronger at tie lap tl 

* ■> elsewhere. It lias a reinforced
affording protection against fraying. itl 
is stitched in rows one-quarter nxtl 
apart with the exception of the s|,|l(,l 
which is double stitched in mw* 
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THE “SAWYER” REINFORCED EDGES ARE PROOF 
AGAINST ALL RAGGING FROM WINDSTAKFS 
OR DEFECTIVE ALIGNMENT BETWEEN MACHINES
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McCordick’s 
Cut Lace 
Leather

Put up in cartons of one pound each. Every lace guaranteed. 
Rawhide, in width Jin , 5-ltun., 3-8in., 7-16in., Jin.
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E. B. PLEWES CO.
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Guaranteed Endless Canvas Belli-
_________ On account of the peculiar construction of this belting it

:wV ' ttBÊ unaffec,ed by atmospheric changes, uninjured by water m steam i^.™ 
may be subjected to a degree of heat ruinous to other belting, ill 
is ther .lore the best belting for outdoor use and for wet, damp il 
hot places. Will stretch but little, is made on a special watt <1 
duck of proper width for each size belt, giving a proper seireigl 
and even strain on both edges. These belts are all sold only in «I 
sizes given below, fully guaranteed.

Jacketed 100 ft., 7 in. x 4-piy............................... 12mlxiaLRCI».n 100 ft., 7 in. xS-ply.................................3111
Suction 100 ft., 8 in. x 4-ply.................................2t»|

u.t. 4A4- 100 ft. 8 in. xS-ply..................... N«|nose wire 120 ft., 7 in. *4-piy...............
I Inert 120 ft., 7 in. X 5-ply.................
L,nBU 120 ft., 8 in. x 4-ply...............................J4||

20ft. length, canvas covered, wire lined, Jf® x 5-pjy................... 4**l
extra heavy and durable ................. f 8.S0 150 ft., 7 in. x 5-ply.................

25ft length, same grade.................... $10.75 i 150 ft, 8 in. x 5-ply.................
2in. Rubber; wire lined ; not jacketed. | 150 ft., 8 in. x 6-ply ..............

Special ................................................. $ 6.25 j 150 ft., 9 in. x 5-ply ..........
We also carry a large stock of Leather and Rubber Belting shown In our Mg CiUfcl

GASOLINE ENGINE, KEROSENE and LUBRICATING
We can save you money on these articles and show here a few spec .Is. Ordel 

direct from this advertisement, owing to unsettled market all prices are subjr to chiqtj
CYLINDER OILS

No. 038—Highest Test Cylinder Oil.—Made from Pensylvania Crude 1 >1. Amktl 
in color. Nothing better on the market. May be used in any engine ; igheit fa I 
te,t „ 132X—Engine Kerosene—W< >ellaUv[
45 Cal. Bbls............................................ $24.75 I quantity of this oil for Engii - and oil
30 Cal. Bbls............................................ 17.40 j make you special prices for lar* quantité 1

5-Gal. Can ........................................ 3.25 Barrels $2.00 extra (returnable per gi3t*l
1-Gal. Can.........  ..............-....................SO F.O.B. Winnipeg.....................

BINDER CANVASSES FOR ALL STYLE OF BINDERS 
We offer you the best Canvasses at one third less than what others eeli them it I 
Made with 10 ounce Cotton Duck, hardwood slats, black buckles, ulc taws 

leather straps, steel serrated edges.
We make them for Frost & Wood,, Massey Harris, Champion, John ere. Deri 

ing. John McCormick. Can supply for any make if you give exact the 
and length. When ordering give name, model or year it was made. -tale a* 
length and width. Note these prices :
Upper elevator canvas .......... S3.50 6 ft. platform ......................
Lower elevator canvas ...................... 4.00 7 ft. platform ......................

8 ft. platform ....................................... s 50 ' '

THE FARMERS' SUPPLY CO, LTD., trs «,« «
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MARSEILLES TUBULAR STEEL

PORTABLE GRAIN ELEVATOR
Handles all kinds of Small Grain Satisfactorily. Capacity of 16 to 20 Bushels per Minute.

The Marseilles Portable Steel Grain Elevator is the newest, thv simplest and most 
I practical grain elevator in existence. Like every other "John Deere" product it »s the 

“leader" in its line. Elevator leg is constructed of 3-16 inch well casing 6y4 inches in 
diameter, conveyor chain runs through this casing and is fitted with round flights which 
carr\ the grain. These flights arc fitted accurately to the casing, carrying the grain to 
the elevator head, smoothly and without grinding or unnecessary friction.

Horse or Engine Power. Marseilles Portable Steel I levator can be operated by our 
N’o. 255 Two-horse Hercules Triple Geared Power, horse power or gasoline engine. When 
operated by engine power our No. 724 engine attachment can be supplied with the neces- 
>arv -nnections to be used with the horse power outfit.

Adjustable Feed. This elevator is equipped with adjustable feed which • is a very 
valuable feature when operating with a small engine, the quantity of grain elevated can 
conform with the power of the engine and whatever quantity desired can be elevated.

Easily Handled. By merely turning a hand crank the elevator can be quickly lowered 
to horizontal position for transportation purposes.

Qinnlred în Twn Qitac* No 769 is equipped with a 23 ft. tube.OLUl/ACU ill ± WU Oi£Co • jfo.760 same as No.759 but with &28-ft. tube.
No. 724 Engine Attachment for Horse Power Outfit. No 2T6 Two-Horse Hercules Triple Geared 
Power with 114-ft. Large Tumbling Rod. 1 Large Coupling, 1 Block Rest and C impound Coupling

I Write for special booklet giving full detail*.

John Deere Plow Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG

REGINA SASKATOON LETHBRIDGE
EDMONTON CALGARY - —

Horse Fewer Outfit with Swivel Fxleible Discharge Spout

indication of the organism is 
hing »: a difficult task, as it is as-
..*«■ «“«■^■ciated with other forms of bac- 

^™ria. The method followed con
ns in growing the organisms 
•un some appropriate i utritive 

isolating individual 
ilunies. and reproducing them 
nil a pure culture is secured, 
ic process is one of elimination, 

■ach group of pure cultures is 
briiing it to inoculate sound plant tis- 

rr‘"i.riiing. ii^Bc until the disease is produced. 
x,a!' weiv2^1 this way the specific organism
idX-"ïBi,,u"d

There are a number of diseases 
the smuts of wheat and other 

ains, flax wilt, potato blight and 
any of the fungus diseases of 

««^■rdeii crops—that can be eflfect- 
controlled by the use of dis- 

agents and better sani- 
•^Ution. Plant diseases resemble 

it csuk|*iman a,h* animal diseases, and 
IS controlled by the same general 

i*. o*Htthods of treatment, such as im- 
ived sanitation and disinfection, 

oil. treatment of seed wheat with
sr*n»U^Brn1a*in ani* bluestone to destroy 
' and smut 'Ilores on the seed, so asquanime^™
per prevent infection of the succeed-

k crop, has resulted in prac- 
themit^Jally eradicating this disease in 
ak un«^gfa|jljes w|lcre t^e remedy had 

ten thoroughly applied. Un- 
tunatelv. however, a general 

‘plication of this knowledge is 
t made. There are a number of 

HN!Pf*^Bant discuses that have been

brought under control, and from 
which there is no longer any need 
of heavy financial loss on the part 
of the farmer and the gardener if 
the proper precautions are taken 
in the treatment of the seed, soil 
and crop. Undoubtedly the time 
will soon come when laws will he 
passed with the view of control
ling certain pestilential plant di
seases, as is now the case with 
human and animal diseases.

Plants often acquire a certain 
immunity to disease. When a 
plant has had a disease in a mild 
form it is believed that its pro
geny, as in the case of animals, 
may acquire a certain immunity 
due to the antitoxins developed 
in the cells as the result of the di
sease. It has been noted that 
during the years following heavy 
losses from wheat rust there is a 
tendency for the disease to be less 
severe, due, it is believed, to the 
seed having acquired a partial im
munity. So far the development 
of immune varieties of plants can 
scarcely be said to have passed the 
experimental stage; this is, how
ever, a line of investigation which 
promises to give fruitful results, 
and is being prosecuted by a num
ber of experiment stations.

Not all bacterial affections of 
plants can be regarded as injuri
ous diseases. The roots of clover, 
alfalfa, peas, beans and other 
members of the pulse family are

affected with bacterial growths 
which, from a pathological point 
of view, might he considered a di
seased condition, yet the organ
isms working within these 
growths are of great assistance, 
aiding the plant by securing from 
the air free nitrogen, which under
goes fixation by the organisms 
and is then used by the plant as 
food. When the roots of the 
clover decay the soil i < enriched 
with nit ogen compounds that 
serve as food for grains and other 
crops which are unable to assim
ilate directly the free nitrogen of

Inoculation of the seed and soil 
with the specific organisms that 
carry on the work of acquisition 
of atmospheric nitrogen has been 
successfully practised for a num
ber of years. Only a few soils, 
however, are in need of inocula
tion. The proposed method of 
distributing the bacteria in the 
form of dry cotton cultures, like 
a package of yeast, has been 
shown by bacteriologists to be a 
disastrous failure because the or
ganisms are destroyed when the 
material is dessicated. Wide pub
licity was given to this method 
and it was the popular belief that 
it would be a great boon to agri
culture ; but it has been proved 
worthless, and the verdict of 
science is against it.

The improvement of crops has
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The difference between a profit 
or i lose on your firm, may be 
only one thine—Just the ques
tion of a proper Fen ,. Our 
Fencing la made to keep your 
own stock In and your neigh
bors’ out. What you have you'll 
hold If you use our “ GREAT 
WEST WOVEN WIRE FENC
ING." It U the greatest asset 
to any western farmer.

The Great West Wire 
Fence Co. Ltd.

76-82 Lombard Street, 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Name this magazine when writing advertisers

Strife Variable Speed Governor
la the beet by every test 

for running cream separa
tors, washing machines, fan
ning mills, or any light

•
machinery.

More cream separators 
driven by Suite Governor 
Pulleys than all others oom- 
bined THERE'S A 
REASON—ASK US. 

tTUTt QOVfRIOR PUllFY CO V 110 *!.. WIIEAPQU8 
Name this magasine when writing advertisers
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also been greatly facilitated by 
the selection of seeds. In the 
struggle fur existence the weaker 
seeds •> u c c it m b. When the 
stronger one> are given additional 
assistance, in the way of better 
food and better sanitary condi
tion.». the individuality of the seed 
is able to exert itself.

To In' concluded m September.

THE WEED PROBLEM ON 
DRY FARMS

lit Dr. Frank S. Harris

When a dry farm is first taken 
up or purchased every effort is 
made to get it into a good state 
of cultivation just as soon as pos
sible. All the farmer's energies 
are used in getting it cleared and 
broken and started to raising 
crops. Little thought is given to 
the permanent welfare of the held 
in the rush to start the land pro
ducing. This often leads to slip
shod methods of farming which 
are likely to be continued later 
even after the breaking stage is 
over.

( )ne of the disastrous results of 
these methods is the growth of 
weeds, the presence of which in 
any large quantity makes dry
farming sure to fail. In passing 
over the great dry-farming areas 
of the entire west one cannot 
help but be impressed by the 
abundance of these noxious in
truders. They are found every
where. True, there are farms 
here and there that are free from 
weeds, but the great majority of 
the fields are literally infested 
around the borders and on the 
uncropped pieces, as well as in 
the crops themselves.

“A Weed in Time—"
The weedy borders furnish a 

perennial source of seed to keep 
the entire farm foul. It is very 
much easier to get rid of the few 
weeds next to the fence before 
they go to seed than to have to 
combat during the next season 
the millions of young plants re
sulting from these prolific 
mothers. The old saying that a 
stitch in time saves nine might 
be paraphrased to read : " A weed 
in time saves a thousand."

It is absolutely useless to pre
tend to summer fallow if a crop 
of weeds is allowed to grow. The 
object of cropping only during al
ternate years is to allow the 
moisture of two seasons to he 
used in producing a single crop. 
If weeds grow during the year 
when there is no crop the mois
ture is used up just as completely 
as if a crop of wheat were raised. 
So, even if these weeds are not 
allowed to go to seed, they do 
harm by robbing the soil of its 
much needed moisture.

Even more serious than the 
above is the growth of weeds in 
the crop itself. They are usually 
more hardv than the cultivated

plant.», and are more successful in 
the competition for water and 
plant food. The yield is not only 
reduced, but the quality of the 
crop i> impaired, since the weeds 
interfere with harvesting and 
their seeds lower the market 
value of grain.

Kill the Weeds when Young
There are a number of weeds 

that are especially troublesome 
mi the dry farm, and these should 
be carefully guarded against in 
order not to allow them to get a 
start. Among the worst of these 
are the Russian thistle and the 
tumbling mustard. Moth of these 
produce thousands of seeds to 
each plant and these seeds may 
be scattered over a large area, 
due to the fact that when the 
plants are ripe they go tumbling 
over the fields with the wind, 
scattering their seeds all along 
the way. A yellow row of blos
soming mustard a half mile long 
was once seen stretching across a 
field of grain, marking the path 
of a single plant on its journey 
of seed dispersion. The next year 
the field was a solid mustard 
patch.

In regions infested by Russian 
thistles it only takes a year or 
two of neglect for them to get 
complete control.

There i> no single thing to do 
to get rid of all weeds. Each 
kind has its own weak point 
where it can be best attacked. 
The general rule, however, ‘ to 
kill all weeds when they are 
young ; better, just after they 
have germinated. Most any till
age implement will do effective 
work at this time, but if weeds 
are allowed to get old and tough 
no implement can make a perfect 
job and much hand work D

The weed question is perhaps 
more important in dry-farming 
than in any other system of agri
culture. Its complete solution 
calls for the best ingenuity of 
practical farmers, implement 
manufacturers and experimenters.

I'erhaps the place where great
est results can be had is in the 
better care of new land to see 
that it does not become infested 
during the period when more of 
the farmer's efforts are being 
given to getting the land under 
the plow than to the establish
ment of a good system of farm
ing. A little work of prevention 
at this time will save much 
trouble later on.

999
Aged and Shriveled

Mat's boss was treating him to a 
thimble-size glass of his best old 
stock and, thinking to impress 
Mat with his liberality, he said:

“Mat, that whisky is seventy 
years old."

“Faith," said Mat, "if it is, it's 
dang small tor its age!"

past-

Cylinder Oil

Gasoline 
EngineKer sene| 
Distillate 
Coal Oil 
Gas Engim Oil I 
Automobile Oil | 
Harvester Oil 
Machine Oil

Boiler Compound Waste| 
Greases, Etc.

You sew this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writio|.

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

Thi' above price* f o. h. Font, Ont., effective Aug. 2. itfl.Y 
No epeedomete' included in this year’* equipment, other- 
"ii"' •'«•<* fully equipped. Curs on display umi suie ut 
any branch manager, or write Ford Motor Co , Ford, Ont

WRITE FOR CATALOG B

Highest Quality !
Prompt Shipments!

Fair Prices!
Made in Canada!

Illustrated Catalogue—48 pages—Free upon request

Canadian Oil Companies)
Limited
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REGINA SASKATOON
CALGARY EDMONTON
NELSON FERNIE
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Ouestions and Answers §
y

q i an you tell me if there is 
l„v difference in the power re- 

ujrv<l t.i run the same sized seji- 
[rators of different makes? ft 

iis to me that some of them 
heavier than others but 1 

Lye never seen any statement to 
,at effect coming from a rccog- 
ized authority. I should also 

like to know if there is any bene- 
in wetting the coal just before 

•jug. Will it make the coal last 
longer and hold steam better? 
p0es wetting the coal injure the 
lues and the lire box? What is 
he best boiler compound for pre

senting the formation of scale 
iat will not injure the boiler? 

[What do you k n o w about

A. So far as we know, no com
parative tests have ever been 
Lade with grain separators of 
different makes. It is the writer’s 
pinion that for the same size of 
Lachine there is very little differ
ence in the amount of power re
quired to run any of the standard 

(machines. There appears to he 
some saving effected by wetting 
coal before it is fired. It prevents 
[he fine dust from sifting through 
into the ash pan and being lost. 

Ill also, when used in small quan- 
liities, appears even to make the 

;ual burn better. The coal should 
I he wet before it is thrown into the 
[tire box. It doesn’t hurt the Hues 
[or the lire box in the least to wet 
[the coal. If you can get a boiler 
loimpound that is exactly adapted 

the chemical requirements of 
[the water you are using, you will 
[find it satisfactory, but in order to 

ietermine if you are getting such 
[a compound, it will be necessary 
|t" have a chemical examination 
[made of the water. This is ex- 
|pensive and where you arc chang
ing water from one part of the 
[territory to another it hardly 
[pays. On account of the differ
ence in the kinds of water that 
[threshermen use, we have never 

cared to recommend a boiler com- 
||Mtnd. We believe you would 
[have hotter success with graphite 
land recommend that you try it, 
Iudng the quantities rccom- 
|mended by the manufacturer.

Q. R.S. Last spring I took a 
[job of breaking 35 acres for a man 
1 who had one end of the field 
hilled.. We had to go around the 
I tilled portion for a while, but 
I finally one morning when I was 
Iat the opposite end of the field 

lie pointed down towards the 
| tilling, and said to me, 
"Cross between where those 

I two cows are standing,” so 
"e did. Afterwards he found 
that 10.1 tiles were broken. Now 

I he wants me to pay damages.

Can he hold me responsible nr 
not?

A. As we understand the case, 
the person fur whom you worked 
had a tiled ditch at one end of the 
35 acres. You went around the 
ditch until you were told that you 
might cross at a certain point. 
We do not believe you are liable 
fur any injury caused to the tile 
for two reasons : 1, you kept away 
front the tile until you were told 
where you could cross the ditch ; 
2, having crossed the ditch at the 
place pointed out by the person 
for whom you were working, that 
person assumed the responsibility 
for any damage which came from 
crossing the ditch at that point.

Q. N.S. 1. I would like in
structions for putting in a new 
boiler tube, using a roller ex
pander. How can I keep the flue 
front turning while expanding it 
before it becomes tight?

2. What are the advantages of 
a Baker reverse gear over other 
makes?

3. Does an engine fitted with 
a Woolf valve gear have more 
lead at one end than at the other.

A. 1. In putting a new tube 
in a boiler you will have to have 
somebody at the opposite end to 
hold it in place with a heavy bar 
of iron. There is no trouble 
about the flues turning when you 
arc expanding it. After the tube 
is placed in position, the expander 
is inserted in the end of the tube 
until the shoulder comes up 
against the end of the flue. The 
taper pin is then driven in fairly 
tight after which it is jarred loose. 
The expander turned about a 
quarter of a turn, and the pin is 
driven in again. There is in this 
way no turning effort on the tube 
at all, hut simply a straight end 
thrust which is taken care of hv 
the man at the opposite end.

2. The Baker reverse gear 
provides for a quick opening of 
the steam port and a quick clos
ing. The lead is constant at all 
points of cut-off and it can he set 
for practically equal cut-off on 
both forward and return strokes 
of the piston. W’e have seen in
dicator cards taken from engines 
fitted with the Baker reverse gear 
that very closely resembled Cor
liss engine cards. The Baker re
verse gear belongs to the class of 
radial gears which includes the 
Woolf Reeves, Springer, etc.

3. Engines fitted with a Woolf 
reverse gear have the valve set 
with a little more lead at one end 
than at the other in order to ob
tain equal cut-off.

The Massey-Harris 
Trademark gives a 
feeling of security 
when Harvest Days 

draw nigh.

IF your Binder bears tile MASSEY-HARRIS TRADEMARK 
you can rest assured that your Harvesting operations will he 

completed ON TIME and to your entire satisfaction.
Harvest Days are Busy Days—every minute counts, and a 

delay in the completion of the cutting may mean serious loss.
You can't afford to take chances—it’s better to be sure than

The cftCassey-Harris finder
is known the world over for its %eliabiliiy.

This is no idle statement but is hacked up by the experience of 
thousands of Farmers all over the world, many of whom have 
Massey-Harris Binders which have been in use for from ten to 
twenty years and are still giving the best of satisfaction.

If you have n:ver used one, ask your neighbor who has, and profit 
bj his experience.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Head Office»- FOP *TO, CANADA.

— Branche» at —
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saikatoon, 

Swift Current, Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.
- AGENCIES EVERYWHERE -

/

Weather Proof
Vermin Proof

I Here is absolute protection for your grain— I 
so strongly built that it can't bulge—and yet I 

1 easily set up and taken down. The Johnston I 
[ Granary has a big outside door with inside [ 

sliding sections to hold the grain at any I 
i height. As a granary or as ordinary stor- I 

age. it is a lirin, water, wind and weather | 
proof building.

Johnston’s Granary
Ready to Erect

All framework needed Is sent from our 
factories cut to fit and ready to nail 
together. The galvanized sheets lock 
together. They are further strength
ened with wide Iron hoops drawn 
tight with tension bolts, a large 14- 
Inch metal ventilator Is supplied— 
a top man hole for loading and an 
Iron fireproof door.

Tight at Every Point
Rain or snow cannot drive in at ary I 
Joint In the whole structure. The | 
Johnston Granary gives sure protec- 
Mon from the elements because every I 
seam In roof and walls is locked I 
tight. There Is no opening for ver- I 
min to get In. No exposed part for I 
Are to catch.
Coupon will bring full information.

DINNEN GRAIN UNLOADER
A portable elevator that can be used anywhere on the farm. 

May be fitted to the Johnston Granary. Mall 
the coupon for literature 

and prices.

The Metal Shingle 
A Siding Co., 

Limited, 
Winnipeg,

Shingle 
& Siding 

Co., Limited, 
Winnipeg.

Write me fully about 
Granary and Unloader.
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XCIV.

PETROLEUM is the source 
of most of the fuel used 
in all internal combus

tion engines. It is very widely 
dis* ibuted over the earth and 
with the exception of coal is more 
plentiful than any other fuel. In 
this country there are three great 
fields ; the eastern field covers 
New York. Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana. Illinois and West Vir
ginia ; the mid-continent field is 
in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, 
and the western field in Califor
nia. Resides these oil is known 
to exist in other states in con
siderable quantities. There arc 
oil fields in Canada and very rich 
fields near Tampico in Mexico. 
South America, although not 
much explored, is known to con
tain vast oil fields. In Europe 
the greatest fields are in Galicia 
in Austria and around the shores 
of the Black Sea in Russia. There 
are large oil fields in India and 
vast unexplored oil areas in 
China and Siberia.

A few years ago many very sin
cere people were greatly alarmed 
that our petroleum resources 
would become exhausted in a few 
years. The period was various
ly estimated at from twenty-five 
to fifty years. Exploration and 
development work in the last two 
years in all parts of the world 
have revealed such immense 
stores of oil that those best in
formed now say it will be two 
hundred years before we run 
short of petroleum. It will prob
ably last as long as the coal. Two 
hundred years is a long look 
ahead, and many things may hap
pen before the human race is 
obliged to go south with the birds 
in the fall in order to escape the 
rigors of a winter without fuel. 
As long as the sun shines we 
shall have white coal, the water
falls, and it requires no stretch 
of the imagination to conceive of 
a universal use of electricity for 
heat and power. But in the 
meantime the power of the world, 
that is the cheap, universal, port
able power for the rest of your 
life and mine will continue to be 
steam and gas engines with a 
very rapid extension of the lat
ter.

Three years ago everyone con
nected with the gas engine busi
ness was frightened at the rising 
price of gasoline. It threatened 
the automobile industry, the 
tractor business and the farm en
gine industry. The amount of 
gasoline that could be extracted 
from the crude oil under the old 
processes was strictly limited, 
Petroleum from the Pennsyl

vania oil fields, having a paraffin 
base, yielded from ten to fifteen 
per cent of gasoline but that 
from the mid-continent and west
ern fields yielded only five or six 
per cent. In producing the 
necessary quantity of gasoline the 
production of kerosene, fuel oil 
and other products reached an 
enormous volume. The relative 
cheapness of kerosene and the 
heavier distillates together with 
the high price of gasoline became 
a powerful incentive to devise 
some practical method of using 
these products in place of gaso
line. Every conceivable kind of 
carburetor was tried and much 
experimenting was done with 
different types of engines, but 
despite all efforts and all claims 
to the contrary kerosene and the 
heavier distillates never gave the 
satisfaction obtained from gaso
line.

Special carburetors were devis
ed whereby hot gases from the

Sectional View of Cylinder of Two Cycle 
Hot Bulb Engine

exhaust or hot water from the 
radiator could be made to pass 
around the intake pipe and heat 
the charge. In some case-, the 
oil itself was heated. One of the 
earliest forms of oil carburetors 
boiled the oil under a few pounds 
pressure and used the resulting 
vapor. About the best results, 
on the whole, were obtained by 
using a moderate amount of heat 
to warm the air and then spray
ing the oil in a fine spray into 
the stream of air flowing into the 
cylinder. This worked quite 
well with kerosene, especially 
when the valves and ports were 
so placed that the unburned par
ticles could escape freely at the 
exhaust. The most satisfactory 
results in using kerosene were 
obtained by using water in the 
cylinder. This was introduced 
generally with the charge in the 
form of a fine spray. In fact it 
is customary to use a double car
buretor one side of which is for 
fuel the other for water. The 
action of the water seems to be 
quite largely mechanical. It keeps 
the cylinders quite free from car
bon and reduces the heat in the 
cylinders and prevents pre-igni- 
tion. When kerosene is used 
without water the cylinders over 
heat much more quickly than 
with gasoline, and some means

must lie employed to keep the 
temperature within working lim
its. The addition of a small 
quantity of water does this very 
effectively. The water is first 
heated, then turned into steam 
and the steam is then super
heated. Water has a high specific 
heat—four times as high as the 
gases in the cylinder, weight for 
weight. Then after it is heated 
to the boiling point it absorbs 
twenty times as much heat as the 
other gases in the cylinder in 
reaching a temperature of 212 
degrees and twice as much from 
that point on in attaining the 
same temperature as the burning 
charge. These figures give a 
pretty good idea of the heat ab
sorbing qualities of water in an 
engine" cylinder. It might be 
thought that the amount of fuel 
could be sufficiently reduced to 
prevent overheating, but appar
ently this is not possible. In order 
to obtain certain combustion with 
the heavier distillates in the or
dinary four stroke cycle engine, 
the quantity of fuel burned is 
such that internal cooling is es
sential.

In burning the fuel oils, those 
heavier residues left after the 
gasolines, kerosenes and naphthas 
have been distilled off, 1-oor suc
cess has been obtained with the 
ordinary gas engine. The suc
cessful utilization of these oils 
requires higher heat in the cy
linder at the instant of ignition, 
and very fine atomization of the 
fuel. These requirements are 
met in the hot bull) type of en
gine and better yet in the Diesel 
engine.

The hot bulb engine is fitted 
with a cylinder head that is not 
water cooled. Instead of having 
a flat interior surface it is bottle 
shaped and the opening from the 
cylinder into the bottle, which 
constitutes the compression cham
ber, is quite small. Instead of 
compressing a mixture of air and 
fuel these engines take in a charge 
of pure air and compress it. Com
pression is carried considerably 
higher than in gasoline engines 
when it is compressed in the bot
tle in the cvlindi r head, which is 
not cooled, it becomes sufficiently 
heated to ignite the charge. The 
oil is not introdi ced until the in
stant for ignition arrives. Then 
it is pumped into the cylinder and 
discharged upon a metal spoon 
in the neck of the bottle. See 
Figure above. This spoon is hot 
enough to vaporize most of the 
oil and to ignite the gas. The 
spoon and hot bulb are kept hot 
with the compression and the

burning of the charges. In vj 
ing, it is necessary i< heati 
bulb with a torch. Tli - i\;t 
engine also uses steam. It-' 
pose is to reduce the Iic.it 
cylinder and to keep it dean. T 
engine is not used for a ;ra, 
motor, though some exj.crima 
have been carried out 1> •• >kin^ 
that end. It is necessarily i i 
and the weight more than i\ 
thing else, perhaps, prevent* 
adoption. It is mentioned mj 
connection merely to acquaint 
reader with one of the type* i 
burning motor.

The Diesel motor i~ w- 
doubt the most sueaxtv! 
burning motor made. Thi* ma 
works something on the urder 
the hot bulb motor except t! 
compression is carried much 
er and that alone is relied up - 
ignite the charge. There i> 
hot bulb and no hot spoon fori 
oil to impinge upon. I:rc\- 
is taken into the cylinder on I 
charging stroke. On the n 
stroke it is compressed tn j 
hundred or six hundred pom 
At this pressure air become* nij 
ly heated. When the pig 
reaches inner dead center on I 
compression stroke, the fuel pui 
begins to inject oil. This isi 
complished by means of a e: 
very high pressure air, which j 
connection with a suitably f- : 
nozzle breaks up even the t 
viscous oils in a very tine >; 
and mixes it all through 
charge of air. The latter ’c 
exceedingly hot inimedi; 
causes ignition. Fuel is gene 
delivered during about one-?: 
of the power stroke. Diesel 
tors have come into quite exta 
ed use on motor ship- and I 
power stations but not h r farm 
tractor use because of theirhj 
first cost and excessive weij 
The Diesel motor has been a<h| 
ed for locomotive 
some experiments were 
out with a view of adapt ing tci 
tomobile and tractor service, 
without much success

While the mechanics were 1* 
ily engaged in finding -omes 
and certain means of cavhuretti 
or otherwise utilizing heavy d 
the oil chemists were " rking 
the problem in a diffi ent « 
What they endeavored 'odoi 
to increase the supply • f ga*ol 
by breaking down the heavier^ 
tillates as nature must is 
done in the beginning A Id 
more than two years ag • Dr.B 
ton perfected a proce s fori 
Standard Oil Company, andii 
in the present year Di Rit»

Continued on page I
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When you buy your next Steam Traction 
Engine get one that will give you 
a service and wear that will make 
you money

You cannot afford to fool your time away bothering with an engine 
that is inefficient in any particular.

You can buy the old reliable Nichols-Shepard---made by a strong 
responsible company that has always devoted its energies to Threshers 
and Power to drive them.

No fussing about trying to develop lines wholly foreign, but 
all their work, time and effort being put into just the line you use 
and want.

You can make money by buying a Nichols-Shepard Steam 
Traction Engine, because it will make you less trouble than any 
other.

It will run right along all the season, furnishing ample power 
and give a steady motion that always insures the very best of 
results.

It will pay you to buy of the company that has the standing 
and resources behind it and the desire to build and furnish the best.

You don’t thresh for fun. You want to make money and you 
are sure of doing it with the Red River Special Line.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.
(In Continuous Business Since 1848)

Builders of Red River Special Threshers, Wind Stackers, Feeders, Steam Traction Engines and Oil-Gas Tractors

BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

BRANCH HOUSES (Wilh Full Stock ol Repairs) At
Firgo, N. Dak. Minneapolis, Minn. Billings, Mont. Regina, Sask. Lincoln, Nebr. Winnipeg, Manitoba Madison, Wis. Des Moines, Iowa 
Kansas Gty, Mo. Nashville. Tenn. Indianapolis, Ind. Peoria, III. Geo. H. Gallagher Co., Spokane, Wash. Nichols-Shepard Sales Co., Dallas, Tes.

Consolidated Wagon fit Machine Co., Salt Lake City, Utah. Nichols-Shepard Sales Co., Dallas, Houston, Texas.

You saw this advertieement in this magasine. Don't forget to say ao when writing.
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BEK-KKEPING IN 
MANITOBA

By H M. MVCKI.K, Inspector of Foulbrood nnd General Apiarist for Mnnitobn. y-,

ty (Continued from page Hi July issue) (A

To this end, including of course 
the general propriety of the 
apiary, a little assistance in the 
fall is necessary. Most of our re
queening is done in August and 
last year, because of the hail and 
drought in our locality, very little 
nectar was coming in at that 
time and the young queens were 
slow about starting to lay and 
some of the old queens had dis
continued. Entrances were con
tracted and a point of half and 
half syrup fed daily for a few 
days. This started brood rearing 
at once. We also found several 
colonies at the point of starvation. 
In addition to the syrup, these 
were given some frames of sealed 
honey. Later in the season it was 
necessary to increase the winter 
stores and for this purpose an 
average of ten pounds of sugar 
per colony was fed as a syrup, and 
unusually large amount compared 
with the two or three pounds of 
normal years.

1‘lenty of young bees and ample 
stores are essential factors in suc
cessful wintering. Just before 
the hives are taken from the cellar 
in spring, we make up candy in 
pieces about six inches square and 
one inch thick. It is not advisal *e 
to make too much at once off. as 
long boiling will spoil it. Granu
lated sugar is dissolved in a little 
water at the back of the stove 
and then boiled rapidly without 
stirring till it forms a soft ball 
when a spoonful is dropped in 
cold water. After cooling a few 
minutes, it is beaten till white and 
turned out in tins. The candy is 
placed over the cluster with a 
couple of little sticks above or be
low it, so that the bees may have 
access on all sides. The quilt is 
replaced and supplemented by 
two thicknesses of newspaper and 
a super containing a chaff cushion 
set over. In our own province we 
prefer this to syrup for stimula
tion purposes in the first chilly 
days of spring. As soon as a real 
warm day comes along, stores are 
equalized where necessary. If a 
hive is too heavy with honey, a 
couple of frames are taken out 
and exchanged for empty ones 
from a light hive. At the same 
time we examine to see if any 
queens have died during the 
winter. Too much sealed honey 
in the spring is not an advantage, 
as the queen may be cramped 
for room to lay her eggs.

A queen lays two kinds of eggs, 
fertilized developing into workers 
or queens, and unfertilized devel
oping into drones.

There are three natural condi

tions under which bees will set 
about queen rearing, when they 
wish to replace an old or failing 
queen or when some accident has 
rendered them queenless. In 
swarming and superredure, the 
bees start some circular cells, the 
base covering about three times 
the space of the hexagonal work
ers cell, and the queen deposits an 
egg in each. In three days the 
egg will develop into a larva and 
find itself provided with a rich, 
predigested food, known as royal 
jelly. The building out of the cell 
will keep pace with the growth of 
the larva and royal jelly will be 
lavishly supplied. In eight days 
from the laying of the egg, tile 
cell will be ready to seal and in 
seven or eight days more a queen 
will emerge. A queen is a queen 
by virtue of a layer cell and richer 
food while in the larval state, and 
if an egg is lifted from a queen 
cell and a worker egg put in its 
place, a queen will be developed 
in the time and manner 1 have 
just described.

In the case of a queenless 
colony having neither eggs nor 
unsealed brood, if a pa tin cl of 
young larva is given them, they 
will enlarge a worker cell, pro
vision it with royal jelly, and rear 
a queen in ten days.

There are several plans of rear
ing queens artificially, but we will 
consider only two, making use of 
a queenless colony and making 
use of the second story of a very 
strong colony, confining the 
queen to the brood chamber by a 
sheet of perforated zinc. In either 
case, the bees should be stimu
lated by giving them a little half 
and half syrup daily, beginning 
four or five days before they are 
to commence work on the queen 
cells. A queen rearing outfit may 
be had of any supply house and 
a choice breeding queen is neces
sary to supply the larvae. If no 
queen cells are available natur
ally, a queen may be removed 
from a colony and the bees al
lowed to start queen cells to pro
vide t h c royal jelly. It is 
e s s e n t i a 1 though that if this 
colony is to be used for queen 
rearing that all of these cells are 
removed before the grafted ones

Attach twelve or fourteen cell 
holders to a cell bar and insert 
embryo cells. Have ready a sup
ply of unsealed jelly and a frame 
of larvae from your best breeder.

Stir the jelly with your jelly 
spoon so that it will be of even 
consistency and put a dot of it in 
each waxen cup. Hold your

Steam or Gas Tractor'
Equipped with

give greatest efficiency

FITTED TO EVERY BUILD OF 
ENGINE

Patent Ball Ranger Speed Changer Supplied on all Genue
Pickering Governors. Will increase speed 50% or more.

The Pickering Governor Co. \
PORTLAND CONN., U.SJL ’SS»

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Buy a “SASKA” Automatic 
Belt Guide

§UTC. U
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Set it to get greatest possible wrap L 
of belt on cylinder pulley and obtml 
the following permanent results: l.iy.fl 
possible belt slippage. Host imbit I 
transmission of power. Increased lilt| 
of belt. 1

The " Sasha" Belt Guide automatic-1 
ally adjusts itself to hold belt to centre I 
of cylinder pulley even if you an U 
several feet out of line, and no matter | 
how hard the wind blows. Results;! 
time, money and belt saved, lncrm-fl 
ed profits.

Can be attached to any make of H 
separator. Thousands of satisfied users

Our Price In Canada same as in the United States

Write for Circular and Order Blank.

“ Saska” Manufacturing Company Ltd,
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN

Manufacturers of Belt Guides, Caswell Automatic Binder Hitch, Grain Wagon Bow, I
Big Bundle Carriers, Thresher Tanks, Stock Tanks, Tanks of all.kinds.

You saw this edvertieement in this msgstine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
Mr. THRESHERMAN :

If anything breaks or is worn out on your threshing machine or traction 
engine have it welded. Your time is valuable and we are at youi I 
service. Tell US your troubles. Send the broken parts to us or ask 
us to come to your place. No waste of time and no trouble to us. We 
are the pioneers of the process. We are experts and j 
guarantee our work. Lowest prices.

LAIR LIQUIDE SOCIETY, 325 William Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
Largest manufacturers of Oxygen and Welding Plants 

Ask for information nnd newest catalogue.

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANTS
FOR THE FARM

With Safety First—If you are seeking the most 
effective nnd the Icnst expensive lighting sy.-h-m 
for the farm and home, write us at once. < fur 
prices are .the most reasonable you can pay, 
our service is complete nnd we guarantee pei'ect 

satisfaction.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO. 11 W1NNMI

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writisf.
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me ,.| ' rood so that you can see 
inly. Very carefully slip the 

fensfcrniig needles under the 
nest \ urker larvae, one just 
itched t • otn the egg, and place it 

Jt the dot of jelly. It is no 
■nj>er .1 worker larvae, but an 
■nhryo «(tieen. It is important 
■at tlii'rafting operation should 
■ke |)la in a very warm atmos- 

ere. The top har is then placed 
the a ll frame in the centre of 

ftc hive, and the bees will com
pete the building and the provis- 

ning 11 the cells. It is far better 
here practicable to give the em- 

E-vo cells to a strong second 
■ory, placing these between two 
||ames of unsealed brood as 

leenlc-s colonies means a ser- 
us loss of bees and honey. In 
ie days the cells will he sealed

I ■ d the bar may he hung lower
II the frame and another set of 

tnbryo cells given.
Ten days after grafting the first 

ells are ripe and must he taken 
tit before they hatch. Very 
(ently, without jarring or shak- 
lg, transfer them to the nursery 
ages, smearing a little honey on 
he tips of each so that the queens 
tiav get a taste as she is cutting 
1er way out. Each cage is pro- 
isioned with queen candy made 

I ii powdered sugar and honey, 
piis can he made up some days 
lei'ire needed and packed in a 
lowl. In a couple of days, more 
Ittgar may he worked in. It 
mould he moist and mealy, not 
picky ur hard. These cages may 
k given at once to nuclei or 
placed in the nursery pawn and 
|mng in a second story till 
jvanted.

Anticipating the hatching of the 
jtieens, mating boxes and nuclei 
mist he prepared. A full sized 
me may he used, a division hoard 
Nintracting it to two frames, one 
ji bees and brood, and one of 
limey. We use a mating box con- 
laming four one frame nuclei. 
Full-sized Hoffman frames are 
separated from each other by bee 
proof partitions. Any box or 

(liuard longer and wider than this 
hive does nicely for a bottom, and 
alighting board, and little holes in 
knds and sides give each nucleus 
its own private entrance. At the 
end of the season six or eight 
Intiilei are united and fed from a 
Miller feeder and we have a 
(strong colony.

Unless nuclei are found of bees 
brought from a distance, it is 
necessary to fasten them in for 
three days by tacking wire cloth 
over the entrance to prevent the 
"Id bees from going home. To 
keep them in a flourishing condi
tion, a little syrup should he fed 
daily, and to prevent robbing, 
they should he placed in a shel
tered spot, away from the main 
yard.

The nursery cage is also a very 
convenient introducing cage, the 
bees eating out the candy stopper

and thus releasing the queen. A 
newly hatched virgin may often 
he introduced by simply placing 
her on the comb, but the cage 
method is better.

If nursery cages are not avail
able, the cells may he put in West 
queen protectors and a cartridge 
full of honey or candy shoved in 
the bottom. If you have neither 
nursery or protector, take a piece 
of wire cloth, live inches square, 
pinch it up at the corners to form 
a two-inch box and ravel out a 
few strands along the edge, stick 
a pin in the side of the wooden 
cell holder and hang the cell on 
comb containing honey. Place the 
cage over it, imbedding the edges 
in the comb. When the queen 
emerges, she will find herself in a 
nice little room with plenty to eat. 
A good plan is to cage cell or 
virgin No. 2 in the nucleus, three 
days before No. 1 is removed. 
When No. 1 is taken out, No. 2 
may he released. A queen us
ually commenced to lay when she 
is eight nr ten days old or several 
days after she takes her mating 
flight.

While we arc all willing to take 
pains to rear queens from choice 
mothers, it is not always suffi
ciently emphasized that to secure 
the best results the drones with 
which the young queens are 
mated should he from choice 
mothers also. For this reason, 
wherever practicable, the mating 
yard should he four to live miles 
from any other bees.

As soon as the young queen is 
laying, she may he sold or intro
duced to a full colony. It is es
sential though to he sure that the 
colony is really queenless or the 
new queen will likely he killed. 
When queens are purchased, they 
come in a Benton cage, having a 
little hole at one end plugged with 
candy for the queen and her at
tendants and a strip of pasteboard 
tacked over it. The cage is placed 
between two frames in the centre 
of the hive and the bees attacking 
pasteboard and candy from the 
outside, release the queens in a 
day or two. With home reared 
queens, the Miller cage is very 
convenient, the principle being the 
same as in the lîenton.

Where a queen is to be intro
duced, so valuable that no 
chances may be taken, tack wire 
cloth over the entrance of an 
empty hive and put in two or 
three frames of hatching brood 
and one of honey, taking care to 
brush off every bee. Bring this 
into a warm room and release the 
queen and her attendants. In 
three or four days there will he 
quite a little cluster of bees in the 
hive and it may he set out and the 
wire cloth removed.

The smoke method seems to be 
much practised now. Three full 
puffs of dense cook smoke are 
blown in at the entrance, which is 
then tightly closed. In half a

Cushman Light Weight Engine 
Saves a Team on the Binder

Fits any Binder js onp successful binder engine.
vm Thousands arc in use every harvest. 

^Engine drives sickle and all machinery.
“Kf Since horses have only to pull machine, 

two horses will easily handle 8-ft. hinder in 
kum heavy grain. In a wet harvest Cushman 

oMfA Engine saves the crop, as it keeps sickle 
going when bull wheel slips—it never clogs.

After Harvest Does All Farm Work
Throttle Governed —Sizes 4 to 20 H.P.

Cushman Engines are very light weight and easy to move around from job
to jol), yi t are even more steady-running, quiet and dependable than most heavy 
engines; Ih cause of Throttle Governor, ]*rUil balance, and almost no friction nor 
vibration. 4 II.I*., weighs only 11K) lbs.—1«7 lbs., when stripped for binder; HIM. 
weighs only 320 lbs., and 20 II.I». only 1200 lbs. The simple Throttle Governor releases 
just enough fuel to take care of the load at any moment, thus avoiding the i.t<t and 
slow sjiecds at which most engines run.
While Cushman Engines are only about one-fourth the weight, per 
horsepower, of other engines, they will deliver as much or more steady, reliable power, 
per rated horsepower, than any other farm engine. Vorced water cooling system pre
vents overheating. Equipped with Schebler Carburetor and Friction Clutch Pulley. 
Miry be run at any speed. Moving parts
enclosed and run in bath of oil.

K. W. Ganser, Kidney, 111., says: "With a Cush
man I cut 10 acres more a day with le-s horses. A 
hinder will last3 or 4 years longer with this engine."
(Ju-hman Engines are not cheap engines,
but they are cheap in the long run.

Ask for free Engine Book
CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS.OF CANADA
Builders of Light Weight Engines for Farm and 
Binder Use, Distributors of Reliable rower-driven 
Machines, sueh as Grinders, Saws. Fanning Mills, 

Washing Maehines, etc.
286 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba

4 H P. FARMER 8 HANDY TRUCK 
Same Engine Used on Binder

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

'A "

KEEP YOUR TRACTOR WORKING
Faulty lubrication is the cause of most tractor troubles. If 
you want to keep your tractor, use

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
It has been the farmer’s friend for years. It is especially 
adapted for tractors with long stroke, low-compression engines.

^Polarincs
A lighter oil than Standard Gas Engine Oil ; the proper lubricant 
for the more expensive and finely constructed tractors. It will 
stand a zero cold test. Besides Polarine Motor Oil, there is a 
Polarine oil or grease for every running part of your tractor. 
The cleanest and cheapest way to buy Standard Gas Engine 
Oil and Polarine is in our non-leakable steel barrels with 
faucets attached.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion

The
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited

Made hi Canada

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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mimitv tlic lives will bv waring. 
The new <|iiceii is then run in, 
followed by another puff and the 
entrance kept closed for ten 
minutes.

Those of you who commenced 
with black bees as we did. will 
remember how proud and pleased 
you were when the first young 
Italian workers came out for their 
play spell.

( >ne of the old Greek myths 
tells how Aristacus, the shepherd, 
son of I'hoebus and Gyrene, lost 
all his bees through want and 
sickness. Thoroughly disheart
ened, he visits Gyrene, his 
mother, in her river palace and 
tells her his troubles. She coun
sels him to go to the seer Proteus 
for advice and herself accompan
ies him. Proteus tells him that 
the loss of his bees is a sign of 
the god's displeasure because of 
a wrong done to Orpheus in his 
lifetime. Gyrene shows him a 
way to propitiate Orpheus and 
a two years’ old steer was sacri
fice of unblemished cattle in a 
shady grove. Nine days later he 
sends death gifts to Orpheus and 
revisits the grove with a heifer 
calf for further sacrifice. To his 
great joy, in token of the accep
tance of his offerings, clusters of 
bees are h a n g i n g from the 
branches.

From this root, with perhaps 
some debt to Samson’s riddle, 
grew a belief and practice of an
cient times whereby a man might 
make a fresh start if he had been 
so unfortunate as to lose all his 
bees. Early in the spring he was 
to seek out a little secluded bower 
among the trees and vines and 
roof and wall it in, leaving open 
windows to the east, west, north 
and south. In this sylvan temple, 
a two years' old steel was sacri
ficed and strewn with sweet herbs. 
In a certain number of days, bees 
would swarm through the win
dows and cluster on the trees.

Who Should Keep Bees
in Manitoba we have a large 

number of men and women who 
are successful beekeepers and 
there is room for many more, as 
it would be hard to find a place 
where a few colonies of bees 
would not yield a fair honey crop 
during an average year. Every 
farm could have a few hives and 
thus obtain one of the most de
licious and healthy foods at a very 
small cost.

Professional men, merchants, 
tradesmen, p o u 11 r y m e n and 
market gardeners, whether situ
ated in a small town or in the 
city, can keep bees with profit 
and pleasure.
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A Live Stock Markets Policy
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Following the announcement 
which recently appeared in the 
press, announcing that the Hon. 
Mr. Burrell had initiated a com
prehensive markets propaganda 
in the Live Stock Branch of his 
Department, an explanation re
specting the details of that policy 
will be of interest, flic scheme 
involves—

1. The Organization of an In
telligence System which shall pro-

( a ) Statistics of Animal Popula
tion and of Production—

Co-operation with the Census 
Branch of the Department of 
Trade and C ommerce, and with 
the Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture in the collection 
and analysis of statistics of ani- 
nal population. Gathering cur
rent data as to the exact situa
tion in the country respecting 
breeding and feeding opera
tions, the supply of feed, the 
condition of stock, when heavy 
marketing may be expected, the 
districts from which the largest 
supplies may be available and 
the districts in which a shortage 
exists.

(b) Information regarding the 
Home Market—

The collection of definite and 
reliable information regarding

market demand in the several 
provinces of the Dominion, 
with particular reference to cur
rent prices in the leading mar
ket centres, and to conditions 
governing inter-provincial trade 
in meats and other live stock 
products.

( c I Information regarding the 
Foreign Market—

Through agents of the Branch, 
through the foreign service of 
the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, and from such other 
sources as are available, the 
gathering of adequate statistics 
and data to make possible an 
intelligent interpretation of 
trade conditions in foreign 
countries, exporting and im
porting, with the view of assist
ing our live stock interests to 
develop foreign trade, to adjust 
their operations to the require
ment of foreign demand and t< 
take advantage of such outlets 
as may from time to time ap
pear for the profitable sale of 
live stock products.

M) Distributing Information to 
the Pro ducers—

The dissemination of this in
formation to the producers in 
such an effective way that thev 
may be able intelligently to 
anticipate market demands, to
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" The Original Red 
Canvas Belt "Holds 
46 medals and di
plomas for "highest 
efficiency." Thor
oughly waterproof, 
absolutely endless 
and jointless. Anti
friction edges. Yi 
greater tensile 
strength than other 

belts.
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You Raw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say eo when writing.

BEST
Anti-Friction

BABBITTS
On the Market.

With 40 years experience in manufacturing alloys for all classes of machinery, 
the HOYT METAL CO. has evolved two alloys which are unsurpassed by anything 
of the kind now in use.

HOYT’S NICKEL GENUINE Babbitt is especially designed for heavy duty 
gas tractors.

HOYT’S FROST KING Babbitt is especially designed for threshers, separators 
and stationery engines of all classes.

If your dealer does not carry these metals in stock, send your order direct to us 
In order to insure prompt delivery send postal money order.

Nickel Genuine Frost King
l ess than 28 lba....................7Sc. per lb. Less than 30 lb...................... 40c per lb.
28 lb. box ............................. 70c. per lb. 30 lb. box ............................. 37c. per lb-
56 lb. box ............................. 6Sc. per lb. 60 lb. box ............................. 35c. per lb.

Delivered to your nearest express or post office station

Hoyt Metal Co. Eastern Ave. and Lewis St.
TORONTO

FACTORIES—London, End-; Toronto, New York, and St. Louis

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

CAST IRON WELDING
also CAST STEEL. BRONZE, MALLEABLE IRON, STEEL, COPPER AND 
ALUMINUM, under a positive guarantee.

Do not hesitate to send us your broken cylinders, cylinder heads, conne ting 
rods, crank cases, engine beds, bull pinions, etc., and we will return them as t;ood 
as new and stronger where mended at a great saving.

We do not attempt to repair certain castings on which a saving cann . be 
made in which case we sell it for scrap and return the proceeds to the customer, 
which helpe to pay the freight

Entrust the work to us, we have the oldest and largest Oxy-Acetylene rid
ing works ia the West

Inquiries cheerfully answered.

MANITOBA WELDING 81 MFG. CO.
62) PRINCESS STREET

Established In 1911.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say aa when widag.
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Heavy Work and Tough Work
Will be the experience oi every farmer in threshing his 1915 crop. Not for many 
years has there been such a weight of straw. It will put a tremendous strain on your 
separator but no part will feel it so much as The Belting. Do you want to have 
absolute security from break-down in your belt service. The only safeguard is
THE BEST BELTING THAT CAN BE MADE—the

Lion Brand
Rubber Belt

OR THE

Maple Leaf
Endless Thresher Belt

You can get them from any thresher company doing business in Canada. They cost a little more than other fabrics that are a big risk from the day they are used in 
any power transmission, but we guarantee our goods against all disappointments from slippage or breaking. They are the “guards" that will never betray their trust

under any pressure—at threshing time or at any time.

Gutta Percha and Rubber Limited,
Winnipeg, Fort William, Regina, Saskatoon and Calgary

NOT IN ANY 

OR COMBINE

You mw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

eize opportune periods for the 
| profitable disposal of their 

ock, to adjust successfully 
heir operations to the trade 
ituation as developed by local 

and foreign requirements, and 
o equalize production in the 
everal provinces, thus provid

ing against the alternate gluts 
and shortages which have, in 
lie past, invariably tended to 

up>et trade balances and defeat 
the expectations of the breed-

Tlie Organization of Farm
's for Co-operative Action in the 
|de of—

Their Eggs and Poultry—
The successful demonstration 
given in Prince Edward Island 
"i the co-operative sale of eggs 
suggests the need and wisdom 
■f extending the system now in 

operation to all the provinces of 
Onada. and of its further elah- 
"ratinii as required by varying 
local conditions, and in the de
velopment of inter-provincial 
and foreign trade.

I" Their Wool—
The policy to be pursued in this 
work must closely adhere to the 
principles followed during the 
past year, but it is hoped that 
means may he devised which 
shall secure to the growers the 
commercial advantages of de
ferred sale when the market

warrants the holding of the
product.

(c) Their Lambs, Hogs and 
Cattle—

It is proposed to initiate the co
operative sale of live stock in 
accordance with the principles 
followed in the work already 
undertaken.
Note.—It should he made clear 

that in the prosecution of this 
programme it is not expected or 
intended to involve the Depart
ment in any commercial obliga
tion, tlic farmers’ associations, as 
a matter of deliberate policy, as
suming full and complete respon
sibility in the transaction of their 
own business and, ultimately, in 
the executive administration of 
their own organization.

3. The Promotion of Sale by 
tirade and Payment according to 
Duality.

It is widely recognized that the 
sale of produce on a flat rate 
basis, for example in the case of 
hogs, invariably inflicts a pen
alty on the progressive farmer, 
and in effect provides a prem
ium for low grade goods. Evi
dence is not wanting that a well 
directed effort by the Depart
ment would favorably influence 
buyers and merchants toward 
an acceptance of standards and 
the rating of prices on a basis 
of market merit. It is the ex

perience of the Branch that a 
movement in this direction is 
fundamental to any advance 
which may he made in improv
ing quality and in increasing 
production.
4. The Co-operation of all In

terests in the Development of our 
Live Stock Trade.

Under a Markets Policy, the 
Department may usefully en
deavor to have itself recognized 
as a medium for the adjustment 
of differences between the pro
ducer, on the one hand, and the 
packing, transportation and fin
ancial interests on the other, 
and an organization through 
which co-operation may he ef
fected by these great industrial 
bodies in building up Canada's 
agricultural trade.
The Markets Policy of the Live 

Stock Branch, operated in accord
ance with the foregoing outline, 
will he administered under the 
immediate direction of Mr. II. S. 
Arkell, Asst. Live Stock Commis
sioner. The present organization 
of the Branch will he made use of 
to the fullest extent, the work 
being carried on through the 
chiefs of the several divisions, the 
cattle, sheep and swine, and poul
try propaganda falling to the 
charge respectively of Mr. R. S. 
Hamer, Mr. T. R. Arkell, and Mr. 
W. A. Brown.

Guaranteed GâS SâV6ï

trade mark registered

Automobiles, motor boats, 
trucks equipped with new 
Made - in - ( nnuda Lesgass I )evioe 
give three to five additional miles per 
gallon; enables Lords and all other 
cars to crisp a long at less than five 
miles an hour on high gear. The 
Lesgass Device gives any gaso'ine 
ingine greatly increased n^wer— 
from 10 to UK) per cent on /.v and 
medium speeds. Makes 1 he noisiest 
engine comparatively silent.

Installed by Anyone in Ten 
Minutes

The Lsignai Device ta simply inserted in 
the intake pipe. Once in place it never re
quires any attention.and. besides paying for 
itself each month in gasoline saved, and 
general engine efficiency, will last longer 
than the engine.

Absolutely Guaranteed
We will forward, prepaid, a Lesgass 

Device on receipt of price, $:t (Ml Try it for 
ten days at our risk; if it fails to do w hat 
we claim, your money promptly refunded. 
State diameter of intake pine, or name of 
car on which test will he made.

Letters of endorsement and complete 
information concerning this wonderful in
vention will be mailed free upon request.

North American Mfg.Co.
405 Somerset Blk., Winnipeg. Man.

Agents wanted everywhere ter this 
High-class Prepesltlen
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i ou’ll Never Regret the Purchase 
of a Case Tractor

mies the problem of fall investment. Do you want to makt\TmV“I ^ your
buy a tractor today one must In* careful in his choice. Hundred: 

f farmers have “orphaned” tractors on their hands. ~ s have
failed. It has been impossible to purchase repairs. This leaves the farmer nothing but 

much scrap. But the Case reputation built by seventy-two years of intelligent and 
honest construction is your safeguard. You will never need worry about the purchase 

f a Case produc

investment a wise one.' 1 hen include a ( use tractor. 1

Case ( »as tractors come in four sizes: 10-20, 12-25 Cas and 20-40 
t0-60 (las and Oil. No matter what your acreage, there is one to fit your farm.

The 10-20 and 12-25 mark the biggest advance made in small tractors 
today. They are absolutely dependable. Work under all conditions. Their 
upkeep is low. Plowing, threshing, discing, harrowing, running the ensilage cutter, 
iperating the binder, are but a few things by which the small farmer makes farming 
more profitable.

I lie 20-40 and 40-60 ( .as and < >il have proven their value on larger farms 
Vou will find them in Europe, So. America, Canada and the United States. Hundred 

f testimonials give proof to their power, their construction and their economy.

Steam Tractors range in size from 40 to 110 11. 1'. Today they stand 
as the nearest perfected steam tractor on the market. Send for our big (’«encrai Catalog. 
Mailed free if you tell us you want it.

J. I. CASE T. M. CO., Inc.
741-791 State Street RACINE, WISCONSIN, U. S. A

Toronto, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina and CalgaryCanadian Branches
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Husking, Shredding, Shelling 
and Baling

THERE is no time to waste for the busy farmers. Soon you will be 
baling hay, husking, shredding or shelling corn. If that’s the 
case now is the time to get your Case Baling Press, Husker Shredder or Corn 

Sheller. You might just as well do your job right while you're doing it. That of 
course means do it with Vase Machinery. Keep your tractor busy. It will save you real money.

Speaking of Baling Presses, one of our Colorado users says, “It’s not 
a question of how much a Case Baler will handle but how much you can 
get to it and take away from it " The Case is solidly constructed and with its litrge 
feed openings, it is a machi.i ,ou need—one you should have on your farm.

The Case Husker Shredder is a revenue producer for the man with 
the i lower outfit. The snapping rolls can be turned to suit the kind of 
corn husked. The husking rolls do not in any way destroy the ears of corn. Besides 
like all Case Machinery it contains the element of safety. The operator stands five
feet from the snapping rolls. Tin* husker assister» make it unnecessary for the operator to reach in to 
clear rolls of clogged ears. You should demand all these things when thinking about Shredders.

Here again in the Case Corn Sheller is an opportunity to keep your 
tractor—your power plant—going in an otherwise idle season. Add to your yearly 
income by doing this work for your neighbors. With Case Products your profits swell.

For seventy-two years we’ve built to give service to busy farmers. 
Our name is world wide. In buying always bear it in mind. Tell us on a card you 
want our Catalog and we'll see that it is delivered to your door postpaid.

J. I. CASE T. M. CO., Inc.
741-791 State Street RACINE, WISCONSIN. V. S. A.

Canadian Branches: Toronto, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina and Calgary

893034^88042970390430^10040^671516485141737373^55957757634
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S3 A Beef Cattle Proposition for a a 
q Half Section Farm

By W II PETERS. N. Dak. E*p Station.
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The great majority of farmers 

in this state are just beginning to 
think seriously of introducing 
cattle onto their farms. Most of 
them now have hut a very few 
head of cattle or none at all. 
Again a very large percentage of 
the farmers in this state have lim
ited amounts of cash at their dis
posal and must begin in whatever 
type of stock they take up on a 
small scale. This means that with 
any line of stock, especially cattle 
for the first few years profits will 
he small because the female pro
geny must he retained if the size of 
the herd is to he increased without 
the expenditure of considerable 
cash. Any farmer who contemp
lates introducing stock upon his 
farm must consider this and look 
ahead a few years for returns 
rather than to expect large im
mediate proceeds.

To the man located in the 
country at some distance from a 
railroad, the man with practically 
no buildings and no money with 
which to build them, the dairy or 
dual purpose type of cattle will he 
found more difficult to establish 
than a straight beef breed. Any 
farmer no matter how far from 
market or how limited his means 
can start and develop a herd of 
beef cattle and sell his product to 
good advantage. His success will 
depend principally upon his deter
mination to start with a small 
number and stick to it until he 
gets a herd large enough to make 
it worth while. The men who 
have made money raising live
stock in the past have been the 
determined conservative men who 
have stayed with it year after 
year. They have nearly all experi
enced some sales of stock with 
little or no profit but they have all 
found that where profits have 
been low one year they have 
nearly all made up for it by larger 
profits the next. Some farmers, 
it is probably safe to say, have lost 
money in the past raising or fat
tening stock. Almost invariably, 
however, these have been the 
“plungers," those who have had 
their farms overstocked one year 
and then would be completely

sold out the next. Almost invari
ably these men are of a type who 
are always buying stock when the 
price is going up and selling when 
the price is going down. The ex
perience O' :i great many farmers 
throughout the United States 
leads to the belief that especially 
in the Northwest at present the 
type of farm- that is proving the 
most profitable is the farm from 
which about one-half of the in
come each year is derived from 
the sale of crops and one half 
of the income from the sale of 
stock or stock products. If this is 
true it should be the desire of 
every present day exclusive grain 
farmer in the Northwest to trans
form his grain farm into a mixed 
farm as rapidly as possible. Few 
men, however, have either the 
means or ability to transform a 
grain farm into a stock farm in 
one year nor would this method 
be considered advisable or likely 
to prove profitable. On the other 
hand when one undertakes to in
troduce livestock production into 
his system of farming he must 
have an object in view, a definite 
aim or goal to work toward.

Taking the average half section 
farm as the unit and beef cattle 
as the type of animals to be raised 
several questions present them
selves. First, what crops and 
what system of cropping should 
be planned to supply the most 
suitable feeds. Second, w h a t 
buildings and fences will be 
necessary. Third, how m any 
cattle will a half section farm sup
port. Fourth, how may the pro
duce be sold to the best advantage. 
To attempt an answer to the last 
question first, the disposal of 
produce will depend upon the 
type and quality of cattle raised. 
If purcbloods have been selected 
one must sell the calves largely 
for breeding purposes. They 
must be pushed along and de
veloped as fully as possible and 
bulls sold when from one to two 
years old, while heifers usually 
sell best at about two years old 
in calf and at an age to begin 
producing.

Are You Preparing
to capture the last dollar of profit ft ||„. 
record CROP of CORN you are rai- 
yeur? It will mean MORE MILK at 
when in former seasons you were shot f

MAGNET"
Cream Separator?

is the ono machine in the field to-day o ir « 
extract the last ounce of butter fat at ,i spec 1 j 
and under conditions of ease and cleanline-. thai 
have scarcely been reached certainly iievr Mir- 
passed by anything else in dairy machine'

It is not the lowest priced machine m.il.: t 
it is the best value in any Cream Séparai ,r I 
known. Quality, Character ami the highest pos
sible efficiency is first guaranteed by the seven-»! 

tests, then a modest profit to the manufacturer is added over bare voit 
of material and construction.

The " Magnet "’ is made in Canada by Canadian engineers w i «. l ave 
first of all gained their experience on Canadian dairy farms in all esM-iruib io 
a separating machine that fits it perfectly and c< oncinii- ally to even nijuirt- 
ment. The result is "The Magnet”—a separator that more Ilian‘tuitilsthe 
last promite made in its name.

We will easily prove what xve say by showing you the MAIiNKT • 
your own dairy. The design and con stmet ion of the machine is what ha» 
compelled us to double the output of our factory this year.

The Petrie Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Head Office and Factory : HAMILTON, ONT.

Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Vancouver, Montreal, St. John, 
Edmonton, Lethbridge.

THE SEPARATOR
Extreme Simplicity

Klean Kwick Vacuum 
Washer For Hand, Gas Engine 

or Electric Power

rP<) accomplish lx*st results in washing 
* clothes, it is necessary to force the 

water through the fabric. Klean Kwick 
Vacuum Washer does this work i>erfectly, 
the air pressure and suction in the stam
per accomplishing perfect results, and does 
not run any harder with the clothes in than 
with just the water.

Exclusive Selling Agents for Canada

Cushman Motor Works of Canada, Ltd.
Builders of Light Weight, High Grade Gasoline Engines for all Farm Power Work

286 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Dr-Thomas'
Ectectric

Oil
Relieves all fain 
in Man or Beast

25 Cent Bottles 
at ill Dealers •

'FURS! HIDES! WOOL!-
If you want quickest returns and most money 
for your furs, hides, wool, etc., ship them to

FRANK MASSIN Brandon, Man.
Write for prieoa and shipping tags.
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, „ra,|, . »vvs arc used the pro- 
fts mil'' 1*0 sold for meat or as 
Jvr van iiv The tendency to 
(rkvt rattle at a young age and 
conditi' f« >r slaughter is grow- 
, rapi(ll, in popularity with 
|l, pruilu er and packer, and the 
lltive "I doing it is also grow- 
I, rapidly. It must, therefore, 
L.iitaldv When marketing of 
I,,,, cattle as baby beef first 
jaii it was thought that it 
Will be a practice that could be 
Stable "illy in the corn belt, 
wcver. experience has shown 

[t youtik cattle can be grown 
6 shaped for market at an early 
t just a- economically in Man
ia in Iowa, and that the 
Ljcrlying principles that war- 
it marketing cattle as baby beef 
[itnva apply just as completely 
1 Manitoba. Without doubt 

licit larger percentage of Man
ila cattle could be marketed 
Witter profits as baby beef than

]he production of baby beef is 
(usines- suited especially to the 
ked grain farm and many North 
Uta farmers now undertaking 
establish a herd of beef cattle 
their farms will find this 

ttlioil of handling and market- 
r their produce more suitable to 
tir circumstances, than the old 
[thud of growing everything to 
f age of two and one-half or 
fee years and then marketing in 
|hin condition.
In answer to the third question 
will be found that where one 
If the income is derived from 
t -ale of crops and the other 
If from the sale of stock the 
erage half section farm in 
anitoba will support a herd 
front 20 to 25 cows and allow 

e raising and fattening of their 
Ives to the age of fourteen to 
teen months.
•\s to the question of buildings 
t principal item is that of 
tummy. A herd of beef cattle 
it be carried through the winter 
Ft as successfully in a well built 
raw shed as in a barn built of 
Lsed brick and cut stone, and 
til such time as the herd is 

kwing sufficient profit to war- 
lit the construction of a well 
ill modern barn, the farmer will 

I well to make use of straw 
<1 cheap lumber in the housing 
his stock.

I hi answer to the first question, 
paiity and topography of the 
pm must be considered. The 
plowing crop system, however, 
111 nicely produce a sufficient 
kantity of suitable feeds for the 
|rd of twenty cows and their 
Ives on the average Western 

knadiati farm.-Wheat 120 acres ; 
its 40 acres ; barley 30 acres ; 
palfa, 40 acres ; permanent pas
te, brome or western rye grass

40 acres ; corn 30 acres ; farm
stead 20 acres.

The permanent pasture and the 
alfalfa are crops that will be 
allowed to remain on the fields 
upon which they are seeded for a 
number of years or as long as 
they continue producing well 
while the other crops will be 
worked in rotation.

Hither one of two methods may 
he used in handling and feeding 
the cattle on a farm as above out
lined. The calves may be allowed 
to nurse the cows either allowing 
them to nurse twice a day or allow
ing them to run with the cows or 
the cows may be milked and the 
calves raised on skimmed milk. 
The first mentioned method is the 
one most used in producing baby 
beef. It requires considerably less 
labor in caring for the cows and 
calves and produces considerably 
tlie best calves. If, on the other 
hand, the farmer is fortunate in 
having a herd of high producing 
cows it will pay to milk the cows 
if the labor is advisable. In either 
case one principle is essential to 
baby beef production, that is, to 
keep the calves continually gain
ing and fattening as much as pos
sible front birth to the time they 
arc to he marketed. This can be 
done very easily where the calves 
arc allowed to nurse hut requires 
very careful and skillful feeding of 
skimmed milk fed calves. In fact 
experience indicates that if the 
cows arc milked and the calves 
raised on skimmed milk the baby 
beef idea had better he given up 
and the calves carried until they 
are at least a year and a half old 
when they may be sold as stockers 
or carried still further to two and 
one half years and sold as feeders 
or he fattened on the farm and 
marketed. The latter method re
quires more pasture and more 
especially to sections where land 
rough feed for winter and is suited 
is plentiful and cheap.

In the production of baby beef 
it will pay to begin grain feeding 
the young calves as soon as the 
cows begin to go down in milk 
flow in the fall and they must be 
put in a group by themselves and 
fed heavily as soon as the grass 
is gone and winter feeding begins. 
Alfalfa, corn and barley should be 
the principal feeds used for the 
calves on the above farm. The 
corn may either he put in a silo 
and fed as silage or fed as dry 
fodder with the corn on it. Some 
additional corn may he husked 
and fed with the barley and the 
stalks fed to the old cows through 
the winter. An average grade calf 
sired by an average pure blood 
beef hull dropped in March or 
early April and allowed to nurse 
its mother through the summer 
will weigh from 400 to 500 pounds 
by November 1st. Such a calf

Alpha Gas Engines
Do Any Work—Use All Oil Fuels

An engine Unit will do the work 
yon want it to do; that will 
iipiTat»* without lining continually 
ail.ii -led and tinkered with; that 
will Imrn any fuel you wish, is 
ohm oi iim greatest conveniences 
you can have on your farm.

Alpha Engines entirely measure up 
in tlie.-e requirements in every 
respeet. ï mi can always rely on 
tiein. They .-tart and mu on a 
simple, low speed magneto. There 
are no troublesome batteries to 
walrh or hiss with, or wear .it 
and frequently require renewing. 
Simply turn on the fuel, give the 
llywheel a turn, and the engine i< 
K"i'd Toi' a steady all-day run at 
any kind or work.

Alpha Engines are ideal For farm 
use. because any one can operate 
them. Your wife or boy or 
inn'll man can use one of 
these engines without the least 
trouble, and do easily many 
small Jobs that would otherwise 
require ,i lot of time and hard 
work. Alpha Engines will save 
you money by doing quickly those 
time-wasting Jobs that ordinarily 
take you away from Held work 
that is demanding your attention.

Ask for the Alpha Engine catalogue. 
It will give you a lot id' valuable 
information on the many superior 
and exclusive features' of these 
engines, and will show you how to 
get more work done In less junie 
and at less cost.

:es, a to as horse power. Each furnished in stationary, scml- 
portahle. or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream 

Separators. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos.
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER MONTREAL PETERBORO

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

WE MAKE ANYTHING 
IN SHEET METAL

Get Our Special 
Catalogue on

METAL SIDING
ROOFING
GRANARIES
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS
CULVERTS
WELL CURBING
TANKS
TROUGHS
CEILINGS, ETC.

Winnipeg " „ &

GET OUR PRICES!
Our sheet metal products are best 
by every test. They have with
stood the climate ami usage tests 

for years.
The superiority of our products is 
proved by the fact that more farmers 

are calling for them every day.
Our factories are equipped with the most 
modern machinery, our workmen are efficient, 
iiml owing to our buying possibilities xve are 
able to sell you the very host sheet metal pro- 

ducts at very low prices.

Get our 
Catalogue. It 
tells all about 
our Goods and 

our
Guarantee

Send This Coupon Now
Mark an X in the square opposite the item you 
require information about. Remember in deal
ing with us you get rock bottom prices.

I Wiinipei
® nricAs or

Winnipeg Steel Granary & Culvert Co. Lid.
I»EI*T. 17. WINNIPEG

Oentiemen : Bend me particulars and 
1 prices on

Dept. 17
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Square and Round Granaries, 
and Troughs.

Portable Buildings.
Metal Roofing and Siding.
Culverts and Wsli Curbing. 

Ornamental Ceilings and Cornices.

ADDRESS......................................................
You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing,
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will require an average of 5 
pounds of alfalfa hay, 15 to 20 
pounds corn silage, 4 pounds corn 
fodder and 7 pounds of grain per 
day for the following six or eight 
months. Naturally less than this 
will he required in the beginning 
and more toward spring for the 
calves will grow rapidly and in
crease as well as in their capacity 
for feed from month to month 
through the winter. Fed in this 
way they will weigh seven to 
eight hundred pounds when four
teen to sixteen months old, and 
will very nearly always top the 
during the past few years hint 
market when sold. Prices for 
such calves have ranged from 
seven to eleven cents per pound 
during the past five years at 
America's six leading markets.

The principal requisite to keep 
in mind in wintering the breeding 
herd of cows is to simply keep 
them healthy and in moderate 
condition which can he done with 
oats straw, silage or corn fodder 
and alfalfa hay requiring the use 
of very little cr no grain. The 
cows should he bred to calve in 
March or April, so that the calves 
can he marketed as finished baby 
beef by the next June or July at 
the latest. None but a moderately 
good pure blood beef bull should 
be used as a sire for the produc
tion of baby beef calves.

The above method of handling 
the beef herd has been introduced 
on many corn belt farms also on 
a few farms outside the corn belt 
and is proving a more profitable 
method than the old one of raising 
all calves to the age of two and 
half or three years. There is 
every reason why the same prac
tice should prove just as profitable 
to the farmers of the Northwest.

Red Polled Cattle. 
The Ideal Farmer’s Cow.

The Canadian Red Polled As
sociation has recently issued a 
little booklet setting forth the 
very strong claims this type of 
animal does offer to the stock-man 
or mixed farmer who is intent on 
handling a breed of cattle which 
will yield him "a good quantity of 
high quality milk, and whose 
steer calf will make a profit as a 
feeder.” In other words “milk 
plus beef.”

For the information of farmers, 
the annual membership fee in this 
association is $2.00. Pure bred 
stock may be shipped at half rates 
to all points in Canada. The sec
retary of the association is Mr. 
George II. Greig, Chambers of 
Commerce ( 160 Princess Street), 
Winnipeg, who will be glad to 
give every assistance to any far
mers interested in the Red Polled.

We have much pleasure in 
quoting the following passages

from the booklet referred to above 
and which should be in the hands 
of every farmer in these days. 
After giving the history of the 
herd it continues :

“Tlit* rational introduction of some 
kind of pure-bred or high grade live stock 
tends to interest the young folks and 
keep them on the farm. The Canadian 
Shorthorn Association is preparing to 
establish an advanced register to en
courage the development of the dairy 
qualities of that breed. This only goes 
to show the trend of public opinion in 
that the breeders of that popular breed 
recognize the demand for a vow possess
ing dual qualities. In the Red Polled 
cow this dual pur|sise type of animal 
already exists, the term "Red Polled" 
and “dual purpose" being practically 
synonymous.

For baby feed purposes, the kind of 
meat required now by an exacting mar 
ket. no breed is their superior, for the 
steers can la* fully matured at two and 
a half years of age.

Under two years old Red Polls have 
at England's greatest fat stock shows 
proved superior to all other breeds. In 
P.NIJI at Ipswich a Red Polled heifer was 
placed first in the show, and at Smith- 
field was reserve female champion. In 
Iflll) at Norwich a steer of this breed 
won the championship over all breeds 
and cross-breds; again at Ipswich 
another championship of the show as well 
as resetve champion was placed to the 
credit of the breed.

Slaughter Test.
Slaughter t«*sta of steers at Inter

national Exposition, at Chicago, years 
ItKM, 1907, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, and 
1918.

Of the 27 head that were sent from the 
show to the block in 1906, six were Red 
Polls. In the yield per cent, dressed 
weight, to the live weight : Two-year- 
olds. highest an Angus. 69.fi; second. 
Red Poll. 69.2. Yearlings, highest Red 
Poll 67.fi; second Hereford, 67.1 ; third 
Red Poll, 66.8.

Dairy Qualities.
It would not be expected that a breed 

of cattle, so able to give a good re|s>rt 
of itself on the block, would excel in the 
production of milk, especially in these 
days of specialization; yet in English 
herds there are cows with 12-month 
records of 14.189. 14.068, 19.771 and 12,290 
pounds of milk, whilst in some large 
herds an average production of over 9100 
pounds is maintained. The percentage of 
hutterfat. as given for all tests made 
of Red Poll cows, is very high. In a 
test conducted in England 27 cows gave 
an average of over five per cent, of 
hutterfat.

Why Breed Red Polls?
Because they are unsurpassed us dual- 

purpose cattle.
Because of their ability to profitably 

turn feed into milk or beef.
Because, not being inbred, they are 

less liable to tubercular troubles—the 
bane of all dairies.

Because of their high average percent
age of hutterfat.

Because of their absence of horns and 
their prepotency in breeding the horns 
olf grade cattle.

Because of their beautiful solid color, 
kindly disposition and hardy nature.

Because they best fill the requirements 
of the “farmer's cow."

S? 6? 6?
Two of a Kind

A young matron, giving a 
dinner party, was nervous lest 
the new cook might not prove 
equal to the occasion. Going 
down to the kitchen at the 
eleventh hour, she exclaimed : 
“Why, Kllen ! If we haven’t for
gotten all about the entrees !”

“Shure enough we have, mum !” 
replied Kllen, poising in mid-air 
a large platter she was wiping. 
“Ain’t we the couple of blunder- 
headed mutts!”

V V

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
A most durable oil for binders, separators, disc plows 
and farm machines of al! kinds. It is heavy bodied, 
yet free running ; takes up the play and saves wear. 
Not affected by weather.
Standard Gas Engine Oil, an absolutely reliable 
lubricant for all types of internal combustion engines 
—either gasoline or oil burning.
Capitol Cylinder Oil, manufactured especially for 
the lubrication of steam tractor and stationary steam 
engines.
Thresher Hard Oil, a high grade cup grease for 
use on separators and other farm machinery.
Eldorado Castor Oil, a heavy oil for farm ma
chinery, especially adapted for loose-fitting and worn 
hearings.

Ask for our lubricants in steel barrels equipped with 
faucets—the clean, economical method of handling 
oils on the farm.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

Made In

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when wri

y Summer Holiday Trips |
EASTERN CANADAUN UEO ST AIES

Toronto, Niagara Falls, New York, Boston, Montreal, Etc.
Combined

RAIL AND FRESH WATER CRUISES
in

Exquisitely appointed trains and veritable palaces on water, 
insuring comfort and rest to the pleasure seeker. 

SUMMER SERVICE STARTS with first train from \Vinni|>eg Sttunlay, 
June 19, at 10.30 p.m. and every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday thereafter, 
Conner ting at Fort William with SS."Noronic," “Huronic” and "Hamonit" 
rcsiMM-tively, and boat social from Sarnia. DIRECT CONNECTIONS- 
BOTH DIRECTIONS

DAY TRAIN from FORT WILLIAM SSÏ3
See the Scenic Wonders of Western Ontario

(The Nibigami District.)

SIDE
TRIPS LOWEST Excursion FARES LIBERAL 

STOP 0VEM

Your patronage is earnestly solicited. literature fumishvil. 
Itineraries arranged.

W. J. QUINLAN
District Passenger Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

You law this advertisement in this msgasine. Don't forget to say so whrn v
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It Pays to Grind the Feed for your Stock
T H E Increased Food Value of ground feed over whole grain is good 

reason for its use.
Many farmers claim that by substituting ground feed for unground, there 

is a saving of from one-fifth to one-third of the grain and at the same time it 
produces more flesh, more milk and cream, more rapid growth and keeps the 
stock in better health.

Use a Massey-Harris Grinder
Because of its great capacity, economy of operation, high character of work done, 
and its durability. Grinds fine or coarse as required; has Safety Break Pin; Quick- 
Relief Lever—in fact everything necessary for a 
Reliable and Satisfactory Grinder.

Made in three styles and seven sizes, with or 
without Bagger Attachment, as desired.

' 1

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
Free from the Maeeey-Harrle 
Agent or mailed on request.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Head Offices Toronto, Canada. 

Branches at —
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina. Saskatoon, 

Swift Current, Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.
— Agencies Everywhere -

You sew this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Watering Device for the 
Chickens

JISES

Saturday, I 
thereafter, [
lamonit" | 
TI0N8-

i.RAL 
OVERS I

1\ safety watering device may 
1 made from a 94-bushcl veg
gie basket made over in the 

style pictured. 
Hither the bot
tom is removed 
and a smaller 

kone substituted 
iii y«" a larger
■ I ™ mVnvt s'zc<* circular 
It jllwp in the basket 

r<i_L |4J'' to strengthen 
I The top hoop is removed and 

e hoard or hoop is nailed mid- 
Stavcs may be given the de

ed spread to lit any pan by the 
J'ition in which the middle 

ml placed. Two slats aie 
[ought to a point to prevent 
jwls from perching upon this

52 5? 52
I Shovel and Fork Combined.
■The following illustration of an 
Igeninus but simple contrivance 
lr picking up small litter -straw, 

stable litter, etc.—too 
FKc for the shovel and also too 

I to be forked up, is taken 
■mi the "Swiss Journal of Agri-
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22 Practical Pointers for Farm Hands SS

(Continued from July issue)
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135 Help to keep down expen

ses. Stop the leaks. Act the part 
of a man and you'll never want 
for a place to work at the highest 
wages, and in a good home where 
you can get some enjoyment, 
while you arc looking forward to 
the time when other men will be 
working for you.

136. Never lead a horse across 
a double tongue like some hay 
rakes have. If he should step 
between, you could not get men 
enough around him to get his 
foot out.

137. I lave a place in the hay 
mow to keep the pitchfork. 
Don’t leave it any old place stick
ing in the hay. You may lose a 
foot by it.

138. Don’t neglect the hay 
manger. Clean it out clear to the 
bottom every day. Some horses 
have their mangers so full of 
sticks and refuse hay that they 
get only half a feed. Look at some 
of the mangers in the neighbor
hood and see.

139. Keep the crupper clean. 
Some horses suffer untold agony 
because dirt has been allowed to 
gather on the inside of the crup
per until it has worn a deep sore 
underneath the tail. This sore is 
irritated continually by the pres
sure of the check rein, which 
jerks the backstrap at every step. 
Think of a horse being whipped 
along on a heavy pull under such

conditions day after day all the 
season through.

140. Don't get into the habit 
of going out evenings and Sun
days without telling where you 
expect to go. Nothing will 
arouse suspicion and estrange 
you from the home so much as 
this one practice. Itcsidcs, if you 
should meet an accident no one 
would know where to find you.

141. When you want to quit 
your job, tell the boss so like a 
man. Don’t sneak away and send 
him word. Tell him that you 
have a business matter which you 
wish to mention to him. Then 
face him frankly and tell him why 
you wish to make a change. If it 
he better wages or better build
ings or better board or better

horses or nearer town or if you 
don’t feel at home with him any 
more; if the women folks don't 
like you or you can court a certain 
girl more conveniently, or you arc 
afraid you will not get your pay 
—whatever it is, tell him the 
reason. If you pass away myster
iously, he can say very little in 
your behalf to those who inquire. 
If you leave like a man, he will 
he very apt to speak well of you 
no matter what your disputes 
have been.

142. Don't he afraid to ask for 
your wages. Not many farmers 
pay monthly like business men 
do, because not many hired men 
want their money until the end of 
the season. When you need 
money, just tell him that you wish 
to draw a little on your account 
in a few days. If he always has 
ready money it is not necessary 
to tell him ahead. Some men do 
not know how to approach the 
boss for money and finally be
come dissatisfied with the place

Thresherman’s Wagon Tank and Engine Tender
WE PAY THE FREIGHT

Made of 20-gnuge Galvanized Steel 
thoroughly braeed and fully 

guaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOGS

»1>eft. 
21 ft.

3 "ft. 
3 ft.

336 lbs. 
386 lbe.

lV'BbIs.
16 Bbls.

»36.0D
$42.0010 ft.

FREELAND STEEL TANK CO., - HALBRITE, SASK.
WE MADE TANKS FOR YOUR GRANDFATHER
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w livn the boss lias the money in 
the house all the time, and a few 
dollars spending money would 
have made them as jolly as a 
monkey.

143. Never set a machine in 
gear while it is in motion. The 
jerk will often break cogs and 
chains and other parts. Let the 
team start while it is already in 
gear and there will he no jerk.

144. When drilling seed grain, 
watch the ’'tuples in the grain in 
the seed box. When a grain tube 
stops up it makes no dimple, and 
you can easily see which one it is 
inside the seed box, as all the 
others will have a dimple, caused 
by the grain running out below.

145. See that your drag har
row runs straight. If one end 
gets ahead it throws a lot of teeth 
in the same track.

146. Don’t put axle grease into 
a hard oil box. It will not feed 
through and will soon form a 
thick crust at the bottom and run 
dry and hot.

147. Never grind a scythe 
blade on the bottom side. Keep 
that side as tlat as possible to 
make it take the grass. Look at 
a new one and see the proper 
shape. Many a new scythe has 
been ruined by one grinding on 
the wrong side.

148. Watch the length of 
tongue on certain implements. 
Sometimes on a disc or drill or 
cultivator the hitch will get so far 
ahead that the horses on the 
tongue will bump their knees 
against the neckyoke half the 
time. This will happen in a four- 
horse team, if the outside horses 
get too far behind. When you 
hear the neckyoke rattle you may 
be sure that some horse’s knees 
get a sharp raj).

149. Don't hit a horse’s foot 
or kick it to make him lift them up 
or step around. They will not 
know what you mean. Slap the 
forearm or hip for that purpose.

150. In setting a post, tamp 
the first three inches of dirt in the 
bottom. That is what holds the 
bottom of the post, and unless 
that part is solid the post will 
never be firm no matter how 
much you tamp the top.

151. When you drive a fence 
staple into a soft post, always set 
it a little diagonally. If you set 
it straight with the grain of the 
wood, it will make a little split 
between the points and will not 
hold.

152. When nailing on boards, 
always drive the two outside nails 
fairly near the edge. It is the 
edge that turns up and makes a 
crack.

153. Don’t take the wheel 
burrs off a wagon or buggy and 
lay them on the ground face 
downward. Whatever dirt or 
straw sticks to them will get into 
the wheel when you replace them 
again.

154. Don’t leave the end-gates

out of a wagon box that is sitting 
around unused, l’ut them in to 
hold the box in shape.

155. Don’t let sideboards, or 
any other boards, lie on green 
grass. The sun will warp them 
more in an hour than in a whole 
day where there is no grass.

156. Don’t leave the cover off 
the axle grease. If dust or dirt 
gets into it. the grease will do 
more harm than good. Letter 
throw it away.

157. Keep the neckyoke on 
the front end of the wagon when 
not in use. A little soil in the end 
and a little rotting will make the 
ring come off and then your neck
yoke is ruined.

158. If the outer part of a 
singletree gets much worn by the 
wheel, turn it end for end before 
it gets too bad. Wear out both 
ends instead of one.

159. When a hot fly gets to 
scaring a horse in front, stop and 
kill it with your hands by slapping 
against the horse when the fly 
alights. No amount of jerking, 
whipping, swearing and slap
banging will make the hot fly be
have any better. Don’t forget 
that.

HiO. You can make a good 
salve for sore necks and shoul
ders by wetting some sulphur 
with all the turpentine it will ab
sorb. and then adding enough 
fresh (not salty) lard to keep it 
from being mealy. This will 
usually cure without resting the 
horse. Shorten the liantes at top 
or bottom to alter the draft to a 
different part of the shoulder. Al
ways lower the pull to relieve the 
neck, 'fhe higher the tugs the 
more they pull down on the neck. 
The lower the tugs the more they 
pull on the points of the shoul
ders. A good rule is to move the 
tugs farther away from the sore. 
A small change makes a great 
difference in the draft. Don’t 
overdo it.

161. If you are not sure what 
to do, report to the boss. Don’t 
be guilty of experimenting at his

162. Don’t carry edged tools 
so that the edges will touch each 
other or touch anything that will 
dull them. Don’t haul them loose 
in a wagon so they can shake 
against the sides or against any 
metal. Put them in a pail or roll 
them in a sack or blanket.

163. Never pass a board or a 
stick which has a nail sticking up 
so that a man or a beast can step 
on it and get hurt. A rusty nail 
is worse than a dose of poison. 
Hither turn it down or carry it to 
the scrap pile.

164. Look out for nails ii) the 
stall or manger which can possib
ly get into a horse. They seem 
to work out of lumber some way, 
both heads and points, and are 
responsible for many of the 
mysterious scars on horses which 
represent a lot of suffering.

CUSHMAN STORAGE BATTERY

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS

Engine shown In Illustration Is our 4 h.p. size, throttle governed and oqu<npea 
with Schebler carburetor, ensuring steady, quiet operation of engine. sair, 
engine can be used for grinding, sawing, etc., or on any grain binder for wnirr 

we can supply full attachments.
CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA, Limited

all farm power work
288 PRINCK88 STREET, WINNIPEG, NAN

I At I I SIM. SKI UNO AGENTS FOU: I Mining Mills, Smut and IMiklim 
Vaninm Washing Machines, l.lnioln Grinders, l.inniln Saw.-, i 
I inversai Holsts. Automatic cream Separators, champion cream 
Portable Grain F levators, Wagner Hardware Specialties, Moum , 
Mille Giant Neck Yoke Centers.
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All out-doors invites your

KODAK
C YHRYTHING that you arc interested in is worth a picture.

On the home place, at your neighbor’s, at the picnic, on 
your fishing or hunting trip—wherever you go there are 
scenes and incidents that you can preserve for all time with 
the click of the Kodak shutter.

Ask your dealer or write us for a copy of “The Kodak on 
the Farm,” a beautifully illustrated little book that imi only 
tells about the new things in Kodakcry but shows as well, by 
attractive pictures, the pleasures and the uses of a Kodak w 
the farm. It is free for the asking.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED,
606 King Street W. Toronto. Ont.

Threshing Machine For Sale
■pOR SALE, by private bargain, a Great West Thresher (with 
s 32 in. cylinder, 56 in. body) with a four cylinder Sawyer Massey
45 horse power Traction Gasoline Engine. In First Class ...... lition,
only purchased a year ago. Administrators must realize in Tiler to 
wind up estate. No reasonable offer refused. On view at i nn Wj 
of section 3. 3, 18, West of 1st., between Ninga and Killarm Man.

For full particulars apply to
THE STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY, Admimstr tors

346 Main Street, WINNIPEG
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1,5, 11 n't have a harness peg 
rp iie end where a horse 

linm'li his head against it. 
|y''st I,],,,,! horses arc made blind 
i,i this tov, and how easily it 
,ni Hit hat v been prevented.

Id5 11 n't have a crack in the 
■all part , n large enough for a 

jk“r.,.v ; his foot in. If one is 
made. d"'i’l leave the barn until 

js Hno i■ "r else tie the horse 
»,me other place.

167. Don’t take the family 
(newspaper* upstairs or out to the 

il milt-- you bring them back, 
borrow what you cannotpont 

return.
168. (let up in the 

L|,en you arc called.
L habit to be called twice. Good 
fiddance V a man who has to be 
railed ni'-re than once. It is 
childish.

If/). Don’t smoke or light 
telle* in the barn or where 

bherc j* >traw or hay. It is too 
L|Ch of a risk and you could 

ever pay the loss.
170. W hen you arc asked to 

|rlvan the stove pipe, do so chccr-
Don’t act as if you are 

too much of a favor. You 
may get hurt or get sick and have 

lie taken care of yet. Anyway, 
think of the stormy days and 

•eakdowns that gave you hours 
fc.il hours of rest in the busy

171. If there is no bathroom, 
d n't hesitate to ask for a wash

i and a pail of warm water, 
jrrliich you may take to your 
oom once a week. It might em- 
iarrass them to have to ask you 
o use these tilings, but it will 
ilease them to supply you with 

lliesc requisites if you show a 
oire for them. The hired man 

Jvho does not bathe is talked of 
I'chind his back, and it would 

urt his feelings to hear what is 
lid.

I 172. Don't play with the chil
dren or talk nonsense when the 

nss wants to talk business with 
tm. Face him like a prince and 
ike your orders like a soldier.

Phere is some satisfaction in talk- 
g to a man like that. There is a 

|:mc for jukes, hut it is not when 
pie boss lias something important 
o say.

To be Concluded in September issue
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War Eagle Now Symbol of Peace ^ 

and Success
Story of “Old Abe” Model for the J. 1. Case Trade Mark ^ 

Recalls Days of Martial Glory.
By B. M. PETTIT, J. 1 Case Threshing Machine Company

mark of a great modern manufac
turing institution. This leader of 
his tribe, who never saw any 
threshing device save a squaw, 
was the advertising genius who 
unconsciously was responsible for 
one of the country's best known 
marks of trade—Old Abe—the 
Case eagle. Every Case car

The True Test of Tires
Is Driving on Country Roads

Not smooth city boulevards, but rough country roads settle all doubts of 
which tire is best.

That’s why Goodyear Tires have won with the farmers.
For they’re built in perfect balance. The All-Weather Tread is made 

double thick and the “carcass” beneath extra-strong to support it.
And the beauty of Goodyears has made them the favorites on boulevards, too.

Top-Pluce In Four Years
Four years ago we began in n modest way to build 

these tires at H-iwmanville, Ont.
Car owners—many of them farmers—gave Good- 

years a trial.
At first some ran :i Goodyear with a rival tire on 

the opposite wheel. Those early Goodyears, by their 
records, sold the tires of last 
year—when men bought as 
many Goodyear Made-In- 
Canada Tires as there are 
cars in the Dominion.

Yet the Goodvears of today 
excel those earlier ones. For 
we have added betterments 
as fast as our experts found 
new methods.

Protect in 3 Ways
Five great defenses are built 

into Goodyear Fortified Tires. They guard against 
the worst attacks a tire encounters—Against Rim- 
Cuts, Against Blow-Outs, Against Loose Treads, 
Against Insecurity, Against Punctures and Skidding.

These five features are all controlled by us—no 
rival tire has them.

They protect against all troubles except mishap 
and misuse.

Prices Reduced 37%
Yet Goodyear Tires cost 37 per cent less today than 

they did two years ago when 
we did not make so many.

As our output multiplied, 
reducing factory cost per 
tire, we passed on the sav
ing to Goodyear users. We 
gave a third reduction in 
spite of the war tax on all 
our raw material.

Some makes cost less be
cause of cheaper methods 
and materials. Some cost 
more because of small out

put. But figured on tost per mile Goodyear Tires 
cost the least.

Any dealer can supply you. Ask at once for our 
new price on your size.

OOD/pYEAR
MADE^ CANADA
Fortified Tires

No-Rim-Cut Tires — “On-Air” Cured 
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. Factory, Bowmanvtlle, Ont.

Makers of Track, Motorcycle. Carriage and Bicycle Tires and Rubber Belts, Hose and Packing 
The Hood,nr Tire tk Rubber Co. ol Ciuude, Limited, bu» no toiiueilloe with un» other Cunudiun tompuuy usiu< the Goodyear ouue

(210)

Nature never rhymes her 
hildren nor makes two men 
like, says Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
his stin v concerns a bird and 
cvcral men, of whom there are 
<> duplicates. The man, who is 
tally the father of this story, is 
hief Skv, a Chippewa Indian, 

ponsible for the trade

S.H. Henderson, Pres. E. H. Dewart, Vice-Pres. C. D. Kerr, Treasurer

The WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE : WAWANESA. MAN.

A. F. KEMPTON, SeoHarr Mmo*.
▲mount of Insurance In force Deo. 31st, 1S14 .... $41,19»,626.00
▲■sets one: Liabilities -..................................... ......... 1710,696.60

Tbi Nouant or Pabmsm Insdrid. 31er. Die. 1014, 27,176

The Largest Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company in Canada.

; Family Group Photos a Specialty
------------ AT

khi)

STEELE Sr CO.,
MAIN ST. AND BANNATYNR AVB.

LTD.
W1NNIPBO
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carries a tiny picture of this 
famous bird.

Old Abe, the famous war eagle 
ui Wisconsin, was captured by 
this chief during sugar making 
time in 1861 on the Flambeau 
River, near the division line of 
Ashland and Price counties. His 
birth place was a tub-like nest of 
mud and sticks in a tall pine 
which was felled by the Chippe
wa s, who were trading down the 
river under the leadership of this 
son and successor Thunder of 
Bees.

Chief Sky was a good business 
man. Under his guidance his 
people prospered. So it is in 
order that the eagle, which he 
captured, was destined to be the 
emblem of a concern whose pro
ducts bring prosperity to the 
people who use them.

While on the road, the young 
chief sold his precious bird to 
Daniel McCann, of Evil Point, 
for a bushel of corn. An old 
veteran with a bias for oratory 
thus describes the transaction : 
“And for this paltry sum was a 
noble bird sold from freedom to 
captivity ; from h a r h a r i s in to 
civilization ; from the murmur of 
the pines to the crash of battle."

I >aniel McCann carried the 
eagle to Chippewa Falls, where a 
regiment was just recruiting for 
the first Wisconsin Battery. The 
clouds of the Civil War were 
gathering heavily. Failing to 
dispose of his bird, he proceeded 
to Fan Claire and offered the 
eagle, now full grown and hand
some, to what subsequently 
became Company “C” of the 
Eighth, or Eagle Regiment. 
Captain Perkins was very hesitant 
about accepting the volunteer, 
but finally agreed to take the 
austere bird to the front.

The eagle was christened ( Mil 
Abe in honor of the man whom 
nature has never rhymed with 
another. The hearts and minds 
of all the people were centered on 
Abraham Lincoln, and it was a 
reflection of the esteem in which 
lie was held that the eagle was 
named for him. < >ld Abe was 
duly sworn in. Around his neck 
they placed red. white and blue 
ribbons, and on his breast a 
rosette of the same colors. James 
McGinnis asked the privilege of 
being < )ld Abe’s keeper. There 
was no competition for the job. 
“Jimmy” McGinnis had the 
monopoly.

Old Abe was in thirty-six 
battles. At the sound of the 
regimental bugle he would draw 
in his head and bend it gracefully 
in anticipation of the coming 
shock. When the squadrons 
rushed into line he would tremble 
with excitement. When the 
crash came he would spring up 
ind spread his pinions, uttering 
inspiring screams. The intense

excitement of the march and 
battle, the hurrying and fright
ened populace, roused all the 
native lire and inspiration of this 
military bird. His appearance 
was at all times magnificent and 
picturesque. He was in his 
glory during battle. It was then 
that his eyes flashed with uncom
mon lustre. Old Abe enjoyed 
war. The men of the eagle regi
ment said that lie gave them new 
courage.

During the engagements he 
suffered but few slight wounds, 
and returned home to Madison 
hale and hearty. In 1880, when 
the soldiers' reunion, on a vast 
scale, was being held in Mil 
waukee, Old Abe attended, being 
carried in the procession. He 
was sleek and majestic, a com
placent creature of the forest.
( icncral Grant and Old Abe were 
the honored guests of this military 
reunion. When the band played 
he uttered his battle scream, con
sisting of five or six wild trilling 
notes in quick succession. It was 
a great day for Old Abe. This 
was his last public appearance.

In the winter of 1881 a fire 
started in some old paints and oil 
stored in the basement of the 
Wisconsin State C where
Obi Abe spent his days. At the 
scent of the smoke and fire he let 
loose his battle cry, at first vigor
ous. but soon weaker and weaker. 
When the firemen at last reached 
him the eagle seemed injured by 
the smoke. Ilis breast heaved.
I lis heart labored heavily. 1 lis 
plumage was disheveled. There
after he ate sparingly. His eyes 
lost their wonderful lustre. His 
strength failed. On March 2b. 
1881, with a slight tremor, Old 
Abe expired in the arms of his 
keeper, George Gillis. It is but 
ironical, that, like the great 
Napoleon, ( )ld Abe died out of 
battle.

< )ld Abe witnessed the saddest 
war in history, but to-day he is 
known and revered throughout 
the world as a sign of peace and 
plenty, the sign of industry. 
Business men know him because 
every Case machine bears his 
picture. Over the main door of 
the Case office is a gigantic bronze 
of Old Abe.

< )ld Abe had some striking 
characteristics, which make him 
the most individual bird in all 
history. Homaston, one of his 
bearers, said that Abe possessed a 
blending of caution and courage, 
an indomitable will, a love of the 
inspiring. Jerome I. Case, 
founder of the company which 
bears his name, had many of these 
characteristics. He was a pioneer 
with a far-seeing vision of the 
advance of American civilization. 
He takes his place in history as 
one of the great American busi
ness men.

Less Money Spent 
for Coal

What
Makes
It
Possible

Joints
Forever
Tight

-is whnt die Hecln Furnace means for you. Its 
patented, steel-ribbed fire-pot radiates the heat 
quickly that more of it is kept in the house and It-; 
goes up the chimney, six tons of coal do the work tli.it 
would otherwise require seven.

The "fused joints", cn exclusive "Hecla" feature, forever 
seal up the openings where gas* or dust might escai* 
into the house—they are guaranteed never to leak.

Ease\
and
Health

Send for
This
Book

Use the 
Coupon

Dept. 1

Coupon CLAM BROS. WESTERN,LTD. Dipf- , Winnipeg,Man.

3 C Pend me your Booklet—"ClIMPORT AND HEALTH "

Name---------------------------------- ------ Address--------  ---------- ---------
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When your “Think Tank ” thinks

Tank!
Write us for Tank Circulars and Prices

“Saska” Manufacturing Company, Ltd.
SPECIALISTS IN TANKS

Snakatoon Saskatchowan

Miinufacturura of' Woodnn Tanks of nil kinds, Bolt 
Guidos, Grain Wagon Boxos, Big Bundles Carriurs, 

Tho CnSMVoll Automatic Binder Hitch

OIT CÀJJAJDA
Money Orders Union Bank of Canada
are conveniently secured, safely forwarded, 
readily cashed and inexpensive. Issued f*»r any 
sum up to $50.(10, at a cost of from 3c in 15e. 
Payable at any branch of any chartered bank in 
< anada. Yukon excepted, and in the principal cities 
in the United States.

Over 320 branches in Canada.
Over 210 in the W est.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA
Itiililur, Rlrtle. Bolssevaln, Brandon. Carherry, fm*n' 

• airroll, Clearwater, Crystal City, cypress Hiver, ' nipnin. 
Iieloralno, fiienboro, llammta, tlartney, Holland. h urn**.'

_ Manitou, McCreary, Melttii, Mlnncdosa, Mlnto. "rden.
Head ijflier, Winnipeg Neepawa, Newdale, Nliigu. Rapid City, Roblln, i.oland. 

Capital Reaerve $8 400.000 Bus*ell, Shoal l ake. Somerset. Souris, Slrathelalr. i i> 
TouIAmh. ovfil80.000.000 Mi den. Waskada, Wawanesa, Wellwood, Winnipeg

üiiiiit
6202
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Big Profits in Potatoes

%
No. 334 HOOVER DIGGER
Sin-ngth and great capacity characterize this machine.
Equipped with a rear agitating rack and vine separator, 

which have a backward and forward motion, sift all dirt and rid 
tin* potatoes of all vines.

DEERE POTATO DIGGER
For the farmer who raises a small potato crop, this digger is 

suitable and can be obtained for a small outlay.
It has a Hat blade with side wings, which guide the potatoes 

on to the grate. The grate is hinged at the front and is given an 
up and down motion by a sprocket wheel at the rear. This action 
shakes off the dirt and tubers from the potatoes. Being equipped 
with foreearriage insures steady running.

Get our booklet on potato diggers before digging time and find out about the best line of potato diggers on the market 
WHY BUY A SECOND RATE MACHINE ? THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST IN THE LONG RUN

THE BEST CAN ONLY BE GOT THROUGH A JOHN DEERE DEALER

John Deere Plow Co. Limited,
A Bulletin on Swine Raising

The second edition of Bulletin 
!... 17 of the Federal Live Stock 
■ranch, entitled Swine 1 lusban- 
ry in C anada, has been issued, 
nd may he had on application t<> 
ic Publications Branch of the 
Irpartinent of Agriculture at 
ittawa. The interest in swine 
li-ing, stimulated, no doubt, by 
e high values of pork products, 
ade -lull a demand for in for ma
in on tlii- subject that the first 
lition printed last year was 
liikly exhausted. This edition 
ings up to date statistics with 
'|iect to pedigree registration 
id the trade in hog products. It 
shewn that the total exports for 

ie fiscal year ending March 31. 
'15. amounted to 166,048,51V lbs., 
1 against 27.561,140 lbs. the pre- 
"U> year. This bulletin covers 
iv whole field of swine raising, 
iving the results of official ex- 
•■nments a< well as the practices 
i>ucce»iul farmer swine raisers, 
n interc-ting section describes 
ic system to feeding hogs in 

‘tunark. where combinations of 
d are prepared according t* »

•ir .....I units in which one
I'Und grain, wheat, barley.

con etc.; constitutes one 
|-"1 unit v liich i> equal to 8 lbs. 
[ mangeU. 4 lbs. of boiled pota- 
V'. : Hi- 'f alfalfa, 6 lbs. of skim 
ilk lbs. of wlicv. It is

shown that the diet is varied in a 
definite way for pigs of different

In a recent experiment seed-

Kinghcad, wild mustard, wild

Few Weed Seed Live 
Five Years

Protecting Stock from Flies

During the summer months, 
when cattle are most likely to he 
bothered with dies, there are 
many people who wish to know 
vvliat can be done as a preventa
tive. There are a number of 
methods sometimes recommended 
for this purpose, some of which 
are supposed to keep flies off the 
animal by virtue of their bad odor 
or greasy nature, and some which 
are supposed to hv sprayed on to 
kill the flies. Considerable doubt 
exists as to the benefits to be ob
tained from using any of these 
treatments, or as to the relative 
value of the different ways of 
combating flies.

For spraying the backs of cattle 
at milking time, there is possibly 
nothing more reliable than kero
sene emulsion. The following re
cipe given by the United States 
Department of Agriculture is*one 
of the best ways of making this : 
Dissolve one-half pound hard 
soap in one gallon of hot water, 
and while still at near boiling 
point, add two gallons kerosene, 
and emulsify by use of a force 
pump or agitator of some kind. 
Dilute with water, one part 
emulsion to eight parts water, 
and use a spray, dip or wash.

buckwheat and wild oats were 
planted at depths of 1. 2. 3. 
5. 7 and 10 inches. The greatest 
depth from which French weed 
came up was two inches; Green 
foxtail, three inches; Kinghcad 
mostly from two and three inches 
—a few from live inches ; wild 
mustard, three inches; wild buck
wheat. three inches ; wild oats, a 
few from live inches. The next 
year a few French weed came up 
from the one and two-inch depth 
—Hi » Green foxtail—a few King- 
head from the one to five-inch 
depth—no wild mustard or wild 
buckwheat—and a few wild oats 
front the two-inch depth.

In five years the seeds were dug 
up. None of the seeds at the one 
and two-inch depth were left. A 
few of the French weed seed at 
the seven and ten-inch depth 
grew. < >f the Green foxtail, one 
seed from the five-inch depth 
grew. Of the wild mustard, a 
few of the seeds from the ten-inch 
depth grew. Of the wild mus
tard. a few of the three-inch depth 
and nearly half of those buried 
ten inches grew and one-quarter 
of those from the seven-inch 
depth. All of the wild oat> and 
wild buckwheat were dead.

FOR HAND AND POWER USE
Are built with a patented cog gear 
head. This construction reduces 
the power required to operate 
almost one half. Valves are of the 
mort improved type, located on top 
of the pump, eao h under an indivi
dual cap, which makes them easy 
to get at in case of repair. These 
and many other special features 
make Myers Tank I’ump favorites 
with tbreshermen, farmers and 

ranchmen.
Write us for book 

let describing these 
and other Myers 
Pumps, and ask for

* F. E. MYERS & BRO. 
Ashland Ohio.

GILSON------

$47.50A hanky troubleChawr Will 
H»P. wenhin* machine, ch 
eraam aeparntor. uri mistime, 
Write for circular and 
arioea. Oili-on Mf* Oo.

Wilifiiimy, Man

Pace, Harrison 
& Millar, Ltd.

Winnipeg
INSURANCE

LIVE STOCK 
Fire
Accident 
Sickness 
Automobile 
Plate Glass 
Liability

Tornado
WRITE FOR AGENCY

Puce, Harrison & Millar
Ltd.

General Agents, Winnipeg
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Winnipeg, August 3rd. 1915

The long c o n t i n u v d wet 
weather across the winter wheat 
belt in the United States greatly 
retarded shipments to till July 
commitments made in Chicago, 
causing scarcity of old crop for 
quick shipment and bringing a 
rapid rise in our July option, after 
a sensational decline which was 
forced by foreign selling. So 
slight lias been the movement of 
new crop winter wheat that it is 
feared in shipping circles that 
there will be severe congestion, 
the bulk of winter wheat being 
still to move when there is an 
exceedingly great demand for 
space f<ir spring wheat shipments. 
This is the greatest bear factor in 
sight unless one believes that the 
Dardanelles will be forced in the 
next few weeks. Our War Office 
issues no surmises, although mili
tary critics a week ago stated that 
Constantinople would likely be 
taken within a month. The open
ing of the straits would enable 
Russia to pour out vast quantities 
of new wheat, her crop being par
ticularly good this season. Ship
ments via Archangel have been 
almost negligible, the port and 
railways leading thereto being 
badly congested with war supplies.

There remains a good demand 
for cash wheat which will likely 
continue until September as the 
visible stocks everywhere are 
greatly depleted.

For the purposes of comparison, 
the size of the last two crops is 
interesting. Inspections at July 
31st the last two years has been 
as follows: Wheat. 1914-5 106.- 
716,375 1ms., 1913-4 154.397.850 
bus. ; oats, 1914-5 35.309.600 bus..
1913- 4 66.391,6550 bus.; barlev.
1914- 5 4.842.500 bus., 1913-4 15.- 
502,800 bus. ; flax. 1914-5 3.960.750 
bus., 1913-4 13,9*4,200 bus.

Front the foregoing it will be 
noticed that the crop of 1914-5 
was a relatively small one but all 
indications point to our growing 
crop considerably exceeding the 
crop of 1913-4. Italy reports a 
small crop, which will have to be 
heavily supplemented by imports 
from America. Germany and 
Austria alone report crops above 
the average in central and west
ern Europe, but it is likely they 
are endeavoring to deceive the 
Allies. Great Britain will have a 
crop ten to fifteen per cent less 
than that of last year according to 
present indications.

The American spring wheat 
crop is excellent, although a little 
late. There are various reports 
of black rust from some districts 
in Minnesota and South Dakota, 
but the cool nights and hot, 
bright days have prevented thi 
spreading. Altogether, Expert 
Snow may not be amiss in his 
estimate of 995,000,000 bushels 
for winter and spring wheat crops 
in the United States. Our own 
Western wheat crop is the heavi
est in years although in some 
districts quite late but given 
reasonable weather until Septem- 
1>< r 5th, a huge crop of high grade 
wheat will be reaped, even though 
some districts suffered front frosts 
and some have already suffered 
severely from hail—there will be 
the yield in bushels, and with 
present high prices for all grades, 
the West may confidently count 
upon the best paying crop, by far, 
in her history. A wealthy farmer 
who can store his grain at home 
until mid-winter or later, will 
probably get a much better price 
and it would be a patriotic move 
on his part and so prevent glut-

As usual, the early bird will 
again catch the worm this year, 
and the man who can get out his 
barley and wheat early will likely 
get by far the best price prevail
ing until mid-winter. Stocks of 
old wheat in the hands of farmer-* 
are almost nil, while country ele 
valors have very small stocks too.

With every prospect of this ter
rible war continuing throughout 
another winter and with damage 
from drought in most European 
countries, aside from Russia. Can
ada may confidently e x p e c t 
Europe to take our surplus as 
rapidly as transportation will per
mit this fall, but it is most un
likely that ocean tonnage, now 
greatly depleted by withdrawals 
from service and loss from sub
marines, can keep up with rail 
movements to our lake terminals. 
1’resent statistics indicate a 
world’s wheat crop of ten per cent 
greater than last year.

Coarse Grains
Kept strong by the demand for 

military purposes, our July oats 
held firm with a strong tendency 
toward the end of the month 
while October oats have sold from 
41c. to 42c. The oat crop is gen
erally good but in many places 
rather late, and warm, bright

Important Information tc
the Farmers of Western Canada

. - V

F 0k the past few years before the beginning of the cr< 
movement we have been giving the farmers of thi 
country the benefit of our long experience in the gran 
business, by advising them as to the future trend 
values, and in the rapid increase of our consignment 

from the country we can see that our good advice is full 
appreciated.
We have been studying the flax situation and believe it worth 
of a special letter before issuing our regular wheat circulai 
The increased acreage of both wheat and oats in the Canadn.r 
Northwest has decreased the flax acreage to such an extern 
that the small amount available this year will all be wanted, 
in our opinion, at much higher prices, and we would earnest I v 
advise those who have flax to hold it and sell out everything 
else first, and then if you must sell your flax buy the option 
back in place of the cash stuff. We expect to see this com 
modify sell at $2.50 and possibly $3.00. You will remembvi 
a short time ago when October flax was selling at $1.85 per 
bushel, the papers were all running ads. advising farmers 1< 
sow flax. This advice was apparently ignored when we look 
at the small flax acreage. The farmers the last few yeai< 
have been forced to let their flax go at a loss on account ot 
“poor demand” by crushers when the farmers had it for sale 
We are taking this opportunity therefore to advise farmer* 
who are fortunate to have flax to hold it for at least $2.5' 
F.O.B. Fort William or Port Arthur. This means in the 
neighborhood of $1,000 to $1,500 per car extra, and you cannoi 
attord to lose this or even part of it. Don't sell a bushel a• 
low prices, it is far too valuable to sacrifice. If you have any 
of last year's oats and wheat, rush shipment and get it sold 
oefore the new crop comes on the market. Write us for any 
information you may want. Watch our advertisements for 
market pointers, they will mean money to you.

NOTE—Any farmers who want to hold their grain we will 
give them big advances on each car.

McBEAN BROS.
6U0 BRAIN EXCHANGE WINNIPEG, MAN

SHIPPERS
touch with us before the rush is on. 

hall be glad to send you daily or weekly 
market reports free. Sample bags supplied on ap 
plication. Personal attention given all cars. Make 
your shipping bill read: "Notify Central Grain CV. 
Ltd., \\ innipeg.” This insures prompt returns. \\ v 
make liberal advances against shipping bill.

Central Grain Company, Limited
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

706 Grain Exchange Winnipeg 
Paid Up Capital $200,01)0

i r

Storage on the Farm|
Be independent of labor shortage, scare iv of 
ocean tonnage and overcrowded elevators. Ibis

Portable Corrugated Granary |
has stood the test of service

IVr/to To-Day for Full Particular» and >/ce»

Winnipeg Ceiling and Roofing Co., Ltd.|
P.O. Box 3006 C.T. WINNIPEG, MAN
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ther : needed. Cash oats will 
|y continue strong for some 
j to v Mite and farmers having 
oats n hand, should market 
ie dirn tly. Oats may pick up 
ie strength this fall if the corn 

rop dm not vastly improve as 
l,re.,ent indications are for a 

jiatlv decreased yield of corn in 
jhe United States.

Xew barley will likely be in 
„)d demand for the first month 

[r„ix weeks, hut the crop is fairly 
Lge and those who intend to 
[narket barley this fall, cannot act 

i quickly after they have the 
irlev in the shock, as contracts 

[lir future delivery can easily he

Flax
There lias been a marked de

preciation in this seed due to the 
[ear of war between Germany and 
[he United States, also to cheaper 
Argentine offerings, permitting 
Argentine flax to be brought into 

United States and under-sell 
rs. Yet the flax crop in both 

I'nited States and Canada is com
paratively light and the acreage

Humus

| 1. 11 unms is decaying vege- 
ible matter in the soil.
2. It is the storehouse of nitro

gen. most expensive and the most 
ecessary of all plant foods.
3. It contains the food upon 

which the soil organisms live, 
whose function is to convert or
ganic nitrogen into nitrates in or
der to be available for the use of 
plants. It also materially assists 
in decomposing the mineral con
stituents of the soil, such as po
tash and phosphoric acid, making 
them available for the use of 
lants.
4. It increases the power of 

the soil to hold water without he
lming waterlogged.
5. It makes clay soil more 

open and friable. It also serves 
to compact sandy soil and increase

s droughtresisting power.
6. It prevents washing to a 

great extent, thereby diminishing 
the loss of fertility by that cause.

Soil filled with humus more 
readily admits the air so necessary 
to all useful plant growth.

8. There appears to be a dis
tinct relationship between the 
amount of humus in the soil and 
the amount of available nitrogen 
therein. It has also been obser
ved that as humus disappears 
from the soil there is a distinct re
duction of the ability of that soil 

) grow crops. Hence in prac
tice in order to obtain the best 
props wv have to resort to barn- 
I'ard manure and the turning tin- 
rr of \ igetable matter rather 
than the use of concentrated fer
tilizers.

For the Hardest Service use
“RED WING”

Thresher Belts
'T'HE foundation of “RED WING” Thresher 

Belts is a heavy cotton duck of four 
layers, which are strongly stitched together. 
The whole is then thoroughly impregnated 
with oil, making a belt of remarkable strength, 
toughness and durability.

The fabric itself, and the coarse stitching, 
gives the “RED WING” Belt a splendid grip 
on the pulleys, and enable it to deliver a very 
high percentage of power, with a minimum of 
slip.

Thorough tests throughout the West have 
shown that “RED WING” Thresher Belts 
will stand up under service which is too severe 
for either leather or rubber belting. They 
have also proved very satisfactory for such 

places as brick yards, cement plants and lumber mills, as well as for threshing.

"RED WING ' Thresher Bells are nude in Canada, and the name "RED 
WING ' is stencilled on every belt, so that you may be sure of getting 

the real article.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
MONTREAL

28 "Service" Branches In Canada, including (1
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY and EDMONTON

CANADA
ajTifMÜ

Canadian

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

What’s Dry Farming
(By Charles Cristadoro)

Let us see. To the man who 
supposes that it is a method of 
growing abundant crops on a 
rainless desert, I want to explain 
that “dry” farming is just another 
term for the most modern, up-to- 
date, intensive, scientific, brainy 
farming known.

Here are Ten Commandments 
for the Dry-Farmer, and we’ll en
large same, commandment by 
commandment. Dr. Palmer, of 
the North Dakota Agricultural 
College, formulated these com
mandments, and they will stand 
memorizing even if they were 
written.

1. Thou shalt plow deeply. To
explain why deep plowing. 10 to 
12 inches, is preferable to the

three and four-inch kind would 
seemingly he a waste of time, but 
it opens the soil to the rain, pre
vents a run-off, gives more feed
ing.

2. Thou shalt keep the surface 
soil loose and level and lower soil 
compact. You prevent evapora
tion, and if you harrow your grow
ing grain it will keep the surface 
loose. Keep down the weeds. 
Avoid ridges on your plowed 
land.

3. Thou shalt add organic mat
ter to the soil. It holds moist
ure, furnishes plant food, keeps 
soil in good condition, helps make 
plant food available, lessens drift
ing and washing. Use stable ma
nure. growing grass and legumes, 
and plow under green weeds.

4. Thou shalt summer-fallow 
when rainfall is less than fifteen

x-I.X.L-
\\ VACUUM

\-y
WASHER

% y
ii

X ^ jB-eCazLPMPAiD

| Washes Anything
and Everything |

| From a horse blanket or over- 
I alia to the finest laces without I Injury. Washes a full tub of 
I clothes perfectly In three mi- 
I nutea. Not only washes but 
I rinses and blues. The ORIGINAL 
I and only perfect vacuum washer | 

AgontB Wanted

I UNITED MANUFACTURERS I
I Celt Bldg. Winnipeg I

!
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inches. It saves two years of 
rain for a single crop.

5. Thou shalt grow corn or a 
cultivated crop every two to five 
years. It saves moisture, kills 
weeds and plant diseases, and is 
the best preparation for a grain 
crop, and furnishes stock food. 
Do not hill your corn.

6. Thou shalt grow clover, al
falfa or some legume every few 
years. They add fertilizer and or
ganic matter, kill weeds, produce 
valuable bay and valuable seed 
crops.

7. Thou shalt grow early ma
turing crops. In the early sum
mer. growing conditions are bet
ter.

8. Thou shalt keep down the 
weeds. Weeds waste moisture, 
300 to l.(XK) pounds of water to 
every pound of dry weed : waste 
plant food crowd the plants, shade 
the crops, retard growth and in
terfere with the working of the
soil.

9. Thou shalt keep stock.
Grain produce, sold in the form of 
stock, returns the most money. 
Stock on the farm means humus, 
fertility and prosperity generally. 
Nothing pays so well as dairying.

10. Thou shalt plant trees. 
They retard wind, prevent drift
ing, lessen evaporation, increase 
yield, temper hot winds, harbor 
insect destroying birds, furnish 
fuel and fenceposts; shelter stock, 
garden and fruit trees, and the 
less weeds on a farm the better 
the tree growth.

There is no farm heresy i»' any 
of the above, all tending tow rd 
better farming. Kven do the. e 
rules as to cultivation, etc., apply 
to the one who employs irrigation. 
A little or a good deal less irriga
tion and much more cultivation is 
a desirable condition to bring

Handling the Manure Crop
(By a Farmer)

With all our great farm papers 
and our agricultural experiment 
stations there arc still some men 
who persist in hauling the ma
nure to the fields and distributing 
it in small piles, going at a later 
time to spread it.

It seems strange that in this ad
vanced age that any man should 
do the like. Common sense 
should teach him to do differently 
if he never looked at a paper or 
beard of an experiment station. 
Or he might watch the effect of 
this mode of distribution on bis 
own fields, and then compare it 
with the up-to-date methods of 
his neighbor. This belated man’s 
way was the old way, and how 
the way ever got started and be
came prevalent is more than the 
writer can understand. The 
rains come and wash out all the 
best fertilizing qualities into the 
ground at that particular spot,

w hile the great amount of acreage 
w ill be unfed with the fertility.

If you have a neighbor who 
does this way, have a reasonable 
conversation with him on the mat
ter, and see if something can’t be 
done to enlighten him in the way 
of modern agricultural methods. 
( )f course, there are not many of 
these men left, but at least a 
knowledge of one man of the kind.

We are among that class of men 
who know that the sooner the ma
nure can be taken to the field after 
it is made, the greater w ill be the 
good therefrom. We have men 
in mind who have their barns ar
ranged in such a way that the 
spreader (we say spreader, for 
that is the only way), can be 
taken inside of the building, the 
animal fertilizer thrown into the 
bed of tbe machine and then haul
ed to the field and spread evenly 
and not too heavily in the places 
where it is most needed. It has 
been said that the manure on the 
farm is the best paying crop the 
farmer has, and it must be true. 
Being so valuable a one let us not 
waste one bit of it any more than 
we would waste the corn in the 
crib. Let us keep all the stock 
that we can in order to get all the 
good for our land that we can, 
and then let us spread this valu
able product on the farm as care
fully as possible in tbe way that 
will do the most good, and if it 
happens that in your neighbor
hood there is a back number farm
er w ho goes about putting the ma
nure in piles in around the barn 
to wait for some future time of 
distribution, speak to him in a 
kindly way and see if you can’t 
teach him otherwise. Perhaps he 
is wiser than he scents, and a 
word to the wise is sufficient.

5? S? &?
Practical Talks to Threshcrmcn

Ciintinuwl from ihw 22

perfected a somewhat different 
process and applied for patents in 
the name of the People of the 
United States. These two pro
cesses, which are said to be in
expensive, make it possible to 
transform practically all of the 
crude oil into gasoline.

In view of these discoveries it 
is not likely that we shall bear of 
any shortage of gasoline until 
there is an actual shortage of 
crude oil. Neither is there any 
strong probability that the efforts 
to devise means for carburetting 
the heavier oils will be continued 
except for engines of very large 
power. Tractors will either use 
gasoline or kerosene. The small
er machines will undouhtely use 
the former and the use of kero
sene will be restricted to the 
large units.

| Twelve Months of this 
Magazine for One Dollar

Popular Because it’s Reli, e !
Stork fowling to gvt tin* hvf-t result* is not » matter of gm- 

good fool properly prepared to aid mast inti ion and digestion is tin- m 
the farm ttint is equipped with a

WATSON’S Excelsior Junior Feed Ci -6r
is the farm that will 
(tend the fat stoek to 
market.

Watson's l-'.xvelsior 
Junior Feed Cutter is 
himple and reliable, 
built to use and lillilt 
to last. That's why 
it's so popular. Made 
ill seven styles aild 
sizes. Cuts VI» inch to 
IV4 imil and lias a 
ni parity of from '/a 
to % ton per hour. It 
is titled with highly 
tempered K n g I i s h 
steel knives made 
specially for us. single 
lever for start, stop, 
or reverse. Call he 
operated by hand, 
horse, windmill or en
gine power. With 
power blower will 
elevate, or deliver to 
any part of barn.
If your dealer cannot supply you. write us direct.

WE SELL ChanneI Steel Harrows, Boss Wood Harrows, Harrow Carts, 
Pulverizers, Lawn Goods, Turnip Seed Sowers, Wart-house 

Trucks, Double-trees and Neck Yokes, Pole and Cordwood Saws, Wheel 
Barrows, Root Pulpers, Grain Grinders, Horse Powers, Straw Gutters, Heider 
Eveners and Janesville Plows.

WINNIPl G, Man

Fresh Seasonable Fruit
Direct from Grower to Consumer

PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS, APPLES, TOMATOES

Bl'T't >RL buying any of the above mentioned 
fruits, it will pay you to secure our price list, a- 
we know that we can save you money. W e lm\ 

our fruit direct from the growers in British Columbia. 
Ontario, Washington, ( >reg<m and California, and sell 
direct to the consumer in Western Canada.

We have just closed a contract with growers where 
by they guarantee delivery to us of over ten thousand 
cases each of the finest Crawford and Liberia peaelu-v 
also Italian prunes and greengage plums. ( >ur prie, 
list on these fruits is now out, and if you have not 
already received a copy, please send us your name and 
address, and we will mail you copy immediately and 
also have your name added to our mailing list so that 
you will receive copies of all price lists issued by u- 
and which are sent out as the various fruits come mV

In addition to the above mentioned fruits we an 
prepared to give you prices on request on any kind 
fruit you want and which can be procured.

( )ur price list explains fully how our fruit is handled 
direct to the consumer and we already have hundred- 
of satisfied customers who tell us they never before 
purchased fruit of such good quality and low price.

We guarantee delivery of our fruit in good order.

CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.
Winnipeg Canac i
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foi Can’t Beat Stover Quality at Stover Prices !
5 Horse 
Power 1\ H P.

Complete with Pulley

$38-
Guaranteed

<■0 <1
<X '

Complete with pulley. Kell Contained. ( Sun ran tee<|

Plow Shares'S;™'i °

The Stover Power 
Washing Machine

.;:ch Share. Each 
Inch Share1. Each 
hach Shaies Each 
»i:rh Sbarr Each

Every Khare Perfect 
• ■ nml ClunronteiNl to lit.
$2.25 Kharee for nnv 
$2 SO n,ake of ploi

..re numbers and letters stnmpod on Share 
sud name of Plow—we do the rest.

This is till- |rower Washing 
Outfit that has made the 
Canadian Stover name as 
great a favorite in Western 
homes as our agricultural 
machinery has made it on 
flic farm It. is thorough in 
its work, huilt to last ami 
saves time and worry out of 
all proportion with its cost.

Outfit consists of 11 horse 
power Stover (lusoline 
Engine Washing Machine 
and Belt Complete,

Foi Complete 
Power Washing 

Machine

5S0 lent guaranteed BINDER TWINE, 9c per lb , F.O.B BRANDON

! second hand STOVER ENGINE. 22 H P. with 
itch pulley. In first class condition guaranteed

One only second hand FLOUR CITY ENGINE, 20 ffyen 
H.P., in first class condition, guaranteed - - 4>u3U.

THESE ARE GENUINE BARGAINS

'RITE FOR 
I CIRCULAR

$450."°
CANADIAN STOVER GASOLINE ENGINE CO., LTD.

Rlshth and Pacific Avenue, BRANDON
THE ORIGINAL. FARMERS' COMPANY

00

WRITE FOR 
CIRC \AR

|)RCING THE PULLETS 
ers in Selecting and Caring 
\ Hens That Are to be the 

Winter Layers
(the nights become cool, the 
fl'iillets that are expected to 

I keep the egg basket full 
►inter, should be forced for 
lat is in them. It is not a ti
le to have pullets begin to 
Ici Te the first of October, 
J pullets that start to lay 
I before this, will moult, and 
(iter will he little better as 
[producers than old hens, 
jin the writer’s poultry ex- 
Ice, lie had a hunch of 
|ary-hat cited pullets that got 

Î in August. The pullets 
| dozen or so eggs each, and 

tarted t-> moult. They did 
jart laying again until about 
imas. flic March and April- 
»d pullet 1 did not get to lay- 
P1*! Oct''lier, but they laid 
111 winter.

I)' hatching, of course, is atl- 
k hut it hould be borne in 

Ithat pu'lets that begin to 
1 wai*m eat her, arc little
|than old liens. March and 
fatclu-d licks, when grown 

ordinar farm conditions.

should be laying by October, or 
early November, at the latest. 
The larger breeds, such as Ply
mouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, 
etc., ordinarily require six months 
to reach laying maturity. The 
smaller breeds will usually begin 
to lay when live or five and a half 
months old, and for this reason 
should not be hatched as early as 
larger breeds. The writer had pul
lets in his flock which did this, 
but in every case, it was noticed 
that the pullet that started to lay 
when but four months old, proved 
to be a very poor layer and never 
attained the size of those that 
started to lay when six months 
old or older. Early laying retards 
growth. Whenever pullets show 
indications of laying much 
before the show season, change 
their quarters and cut down 
their food allowance, with 
the object of retarding egg de
velopment. In like manner, the 
farmer should retard the develop
ment of pullets that show promise 
of beginning to lay in warm 
weather.

lint when the days begin to 
grow cool, one may safely, and

should, force the pullets to their 
utmost. Eggs in October and 
November always bring a fancy 
price, and an egg laid at this time 
is worth two laid in the spring of 
the year. The pullets that are 
sufficiently developed to lay by 
early October, should be penned 
in comfortable, clean quarters, 
and fed foods especially rich in 
protein. They will develop much 
more rapidly if penned than if 
allowed the freedom of the place, 
provided, of course, that they are 
given an abundance of green food, 
grit, shell, clean water and foods 
rich in animal protein. Green cut 
bone, beef scrap or skim milk 
should be fed more liberally to 
the pullets than to the old stock, 
for the reason that the pullets are 
not fully developed, and the food 
must not only form eggs, but 
must also make bone and muscle. 
The pullets should be made to 
scratch in deep litter for all their 
whole grain.

Millions of dollars are squan
dered every year through the 
feeding of late-hatched chickens. 
The juillets that do not begin to 
lay before cold weather, will rare
ly lay before spring, and are kejit

at a loss, since the eggs laid in the 
spring will not return sufficient 
profit to pay for the food they 
consumed during the fall and 
winter. The late-hatched, small 
and undeveloju'd pullets should 
be marketed as soon as one is cer
tain that they cannot reach laying 
maturity before cold weather.

Buy It Now !
He im enthusiast in the 
“ Buy-it-now" movement. 
Every dollar spent just • 
now will have n far-reach
ing effect. Don’t |Mistponc 
that order.
Mail us iui enquiry about 
anything you nml printed 
or lithographed, and by 
getting the order placed 
help to hurry the return 
of prosperity.

Stovel Company
UmIM

Printers and Lithographers 
Winnipeg. Man.
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Girls’ Cozy Corner 
ami

Canadian Boys' C op

The Unreasonable Pa
My pa, lit* didn't go downtown 

l*ast evening after tea,
But got a book an’ settled down 

As comfy as could be.
I'll tell you 1 whs offul glad 

To have my pa about,
To answer all the things 1 had 

Been tryin* to tind out.

An' so I asked him why the world 
Is round instead of square;

Alt’ why th< piggies' tails are curled, 
An’ why tish don’t breathe air.

An' why the moon don’t hit a star, 
An’ why the dark is black ;

And just how many birds there are, 
An' will the wind come back?

An' why does water stay in wells?
An' why do June bugs hum?

An' what's the roar I hear in shells?
An’ when will Christmas come ? 

An' why the grass is always green, 
Instead of sometimes blue?

An’ why a bean will grow a bean 
An not an apple too?

An’ why a horse can't learn to moo, 
An' why a cow can’t neigh;

An' do the fairies live on dew?
An’ what makes hair grow gray ? 

An' then my pa got up—an’, Gee!
The offul words he said,

I hadn't done a thing, but he 
Just sent me off to bed.

A Spelling Match
Ten little children standing in a line, 
“F-u-l-y, fully,” then there were nine.

HOLDER 
of the only 
WORLDS 

GOLD 
MEDAL 

In
CANADA

BECAUSE OF THE

Superior Character
OF OUR

DENTAL WORK
Every detail of extracting and fitting is 

effected without pain or bungling. Anyone 
who has been treated by us w ill state with
out qualification that what they had appre
hended as a painful experience was attend
ed by nothing but pleasure and comfort 
from I rat to last.

Our Fries» are moderate and we 
guarantee Perfect Satisfaction
Languages spoken : English, French, 

Herman, Danish, Norwegian, Swedish, 
Polish, Russian, Ruthenian, Galician, Boh
emian, Icelandic.

Dr. T. G.MOXNES
L.D.S., D D S .D M T.

ALSO LADY GRADUATE IN ATTENDANCE 
Phone O 3630

626 J Main St. (Entrance Logan Are.) 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Office Hours : S-6. Also open evenings

Seven grave lu-ads nodding, in an awful 
fix,

"L-a-i-d-y, lady," then there were six.

Six eager darlings, determined each to 

"D-u-t -i-e, duty,” then there were five.

Five hearts so anxious, beating more 
and more,

"S-c-o-1-1 a r, scholar," then there were

Nine puzzled faces, fearful of their fate, 
*‘C i-l-l-y, silly,” then there were eight.

Might pairs of blue eyes, bright as stare 
uf heaven,

“B-u-s-s-y, busy,” then there were seven.

pair quite large and gather down the cen
ter. Then cut a smaller piece for top 
wings and gather as before. Decorate 
wings witli small gilt or tinsel stars 
lasted on with glue. Place smaller 
wings on top of large ones and slip all 
up the slit of the clothespin. Those 
butterflies make gorgeous and show y 
decorations and can be used in large halls 
or school buildings for ornaments on pub
lic occasions. B. H. R.

Four mouths like rosebuds on a rose

"M-e r-y, merry," then there were 
three.

Three pairs of pink ears, listening keen 

"O-n-l ey, only," then there were two.

One head of yellow hair, bright in the 

“H-e-r-o, hero,” and the spelling match 

—New Orleans Picavune.

My Best Chum
(By Stuart Taber)

I'm chums with all th’ fellers around 
this end o’ town ;

There's only one among 'em that ever 
put me down.

I'm fond o’ Bill an' Lefty, an" Toots, 
an’ all tli’ rest,

But that don't make no difference; i like 
my dog th’ best.

lie never steals my marbles like other 
fellers do,

An' when I get a lickin’ he alius feels 
hud too.

Dear Boys and Girls
This is vacation time, and let us have 

one month together. 1 hope you all feel 
acquainted.

First—How many can describe the 
flags of different nations? Just now 
we should be familiar with the flags of 
nations.

To the hoy who sends in a description 
of the most flags I will send a dollar. 
This offer is also to girls.

Second—-Boys and girls are cultivating 
gardens this year. I will send a dollar 
to the boy wdio sends in the best descrip 
lion of his garden. The same prize ie 
open to girls.

Third—How many have a camera ? It 
may he that on yoai place or near by, 
there is some curiosity of nature, a cave, 
a queerly shaped rock, a picturesque 
river, or, it maybe, some relic of former 
days such as an old fort, a monument. 
Get a good picture of these. Write out 
whatever facts you can ascertain about 
the photograph and mail it.

Or perhaps you hav,. a picture of a 
field or garden or animal on the farm.

For the most interesting photo taken 
by the sender of the photo I will give 
as a prize one dollar. This is open to 
both boys and girls.

Now boys and girls get busy. Let 
us see who will win. The competition 
will close 30th September, and the prizes 
will he sent as soon as the work is pub
lished, Send all communication to 
P.R.H., 983 Groflvenor Avenue, Winnipeg. 
Let us have a bright and interesting de
triment for next month.

Best wishes to all.
Cousin Doris.

An’ when we go a-swimmin' he don’t 
throw mud at me.

An’ never hides my jacket inside or 
hollow tree.

I'm friends with all tli fellers; they’re 
fine fer playin’ bull - 

But when it comes to ehummin’, my 
dogV th’ best of all.

THE HEART OF THE BRITISH 
“TOMMIE”

“It is horrible having to leave one's 
Imrses; it feels like leaving half oneself 
behind, and one feels the dual responsi
bility all the time.”

A Cavalry Subaltern.

“I received a first aid outfit all right, 
and I hope my sisters won't be cross, as 
I use it for my old horse Peter, who hud 
a nasty wound on his off hind leg.

"Thanks to the ointment he is nearly 
better. I would not like to lose him, us 
lie is my best chum out here.”

Private T. Green,
Royal Irish Lancers.

Attention Boys and Girls
Ikies a pigeon drink as docs a lien ?
How does a squirrel come down a tree
head or tail first?
Does a horse rise upon his hind feet 

or his fore feet first, after lying down ?
Does a cow rise the same way?
How does a row cut the grass she

Which crops the grass closest, a sheep, 
a cow or a horse ?

How many toes has a cat?
What makes the difference in the track 

of a rabbit and a cat?

An affecting scene wa- 
Belgium after the first 
Liege. A machine-gun 
emulator of “Patrasili. 
Flanders immortalized h> 
<le la Ramec) the En> ' 
wounded ill the leg ,i i 
one of the gunners was « 
face and after the battle > 
returning. The soldier 
his arms and the dog v.,i- 
licking the wound in his n

Clothespin Butterflies
Take nice, clean clothespins and cover 

carefully with tinsel paper or gild with 
gilt paint. Any bright color of tissue 
paper may be ,'sed for wings. Out one

■c

Writing from northern Irani 
extraordinary intelligeni 
the wonderful horses ■ the 
Beech Thomas thus gives - 
in the “Daily Mail”: —

If war has no other viitnc. it ,j 
the friendship of men and hursts 

Many of these animals know 
mathematical exact ess the proj-ri 
val of one gun from another. To* 
the gun round at the dm 
ingrained as an instinct and pttfti 
with the regularity of a ploughing! 
when he turns at the headland o! 
field. If the driver, lees skilful or 
in the art, attempts to bring m 
too near its neighbor, tlie hors# | 
tlie matter into his ow» hand# «it 
Olympian disregard of hit nr whip.' 
will not disobey the regulation

The price 
reputable. S 
when you 
ills used in 
to stand up 
admit that 
greatest Sepi

Like Owner, Like Stick 
An old farmer went to th# >h<a 

exhibit a favorite cow, with wind 
hail high hopes of winning the 
prize. On learning the result, and 
his cow had been j'acod tilth, : -i 
knew no bounds, and, rushing ;r.tt 
ring, he nttneked the j tinges.

"Why is my eow not first 
her faults, I’d like to know :

At this point one of the 
proached him and answered:

“Her faults, my good man. am 
what akin to your own. She la<k<| 
breeding.”

“The sad sight is to see refugees fly
ing from their farms and houses. .
I urn writing this sitting outside a de
serted farm. The people have not been 
gone long, but they left, as they all 
seem to do, their pigs shut up or their 
dogs tied up. I’ve had the pigs fed here, 
and shall let them loose in the garden 
and farm if the people don't come back 
before I go. . . Found some cows
abandoned yesterday and to-day and got 
them milked, poor tilings.”

-Daily Mail, November.

"Treat a dog like a man. and 
have a noble animal; treat Im 
dog, and you w ill have a log X 
sight of the fact that vair d" 
more than you do. Proof: 11m 
stands your language. you * 
understand his.”

I 30-60 
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Sep

The “Animals’ Guardian" quotes from 
a letter dated September 18th:

“Who hut a British officer would stop 
on a bridge under a tornado of shell fire 
to put a bullet through a poor horse’s
head to end its suffering? Colonel -----
and I rode over the awful Vailly bridge, 
at the rear of his regiment. The noise 
of shell fire was so great that we could 
not hear each other. He stopped, pulled 
out his revolver, got off, and shot a 
horse. Then remounted. At other mo
ments four shells at a time had struck 
that bridge. Yet whilst his act of mercy 
was being done, not one came near it; 
ten seconds later it was white with shell 
burst. Surh is life.”

Manitoba Hair Goods!

quailed 
il and Cl 
'tshlnfl.

The Best ol all 
HAIR GOODS

long anil made cl line 
quality natural wavy hair. Ath-i

Rc
led saiulatlion if your h

344 Portage Ave.
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Watch the Stacks Melt Away

The price of a Far quhar is as low as a 
I reputable. Separator can be sold fcr, and, 

when you consider the excellent mater
ials used in its construction with its ability, 
I to stand up to the hardest work, you will 
I admit that it is, without exception, the 
I greatest Separator value ever offered.

33in. x 52in. Farquhar Separator with Self 
Feeder, Gearless Wind Stacker, "Perfection" 
Registering High Bagger, and Fairbanks 
Steelyard,
33in. x 58in. complete, with equipment same 
as above.

TERMS- THREE EQUAL FALL PAYMENTS

$1000
$1060

When t lie Faiibank*- 
Morse Oil Tractor mnl 
Farquhar Separator get 
to work. A better 
threshing combination 
than this does not exist, 
it is the ideal out lit.

The Fairhanks-Morse 
oil Tractor is favorably 
known all over Canada, 
and is doing big work in 
every part of the Domin
ion. * In the Farquhar 
we have a Separator 
worthy in every way of 
sharing the Fairlmnk»- 
Morse name and gnu ran

The Farquhar Separ 
a tor has justly won the 
appreciation of Western 
Farmers and Thresher 
man for its simplicity of 
construction, lightness of 
draft and great efficiency 
in all kinds of grain. It 
is substantially built and 
stands on extra heavy 
trucks while the unusual
ly long body makes it a 
great grain saver.

The principles of design 
which have made the 
Farquhar so popular are 
the results of nearly 
sixty years’ experience 
in Separator building— 
the Farquhar was one of 
the fiiSt, as it is now 
the foremost Separator

30 60 H. P. 
Irb a n k s - 
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drivfng a 
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Attractive Bargains in 
Rebuilt Separators

We have a few rebuilt 33in. x 52in. and 36in. x 58in. Farquhar Separators on hand, 
each machine thoroughly overhauled and guaranteed, the very thing for the man who 
is looking for a high class outfit at a modest price. You had better write us to-day—these 
wont’ stay long with us.

Backed by the Fairbanks-Morse Guarantee

ITCe Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. Limited
Saskatoon WINNIPEG Calgary

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Dor't forget to say so when writing.
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Everything Rigiit in End " While he lived he was the Idol of a Whole Brave Nation, 
And when he died the Little Children Cried in the Streets.”

I «Hilt to Ih-Movv ill till' IllIppV ni l WH V 
That all will voine right in tin1 l'inl hiiiiic 

«lay.
That lift1 « ill In- better ami day» « ill be 

Tliat roses «-ill carpet the world for 

That love and affection and honor and 

\\ ill lift il» from sorrow and »hadow' and

I want to go toiling with this in my

That every day brings u» the joy of a

Fresh with endeavor and duty and truth. 
As we swing to our ta-ks with the vigor 

of youth.
Singing the mtisie of love and of cheer 
Till elniids drift npurt and storms disap-

I want to go trusting that tlii» will he so 
As out to the toil and the tumult we go. 
That hearts will be kinder and life will 

grow bright
With the hh**»ing of labor that leads to 

the light ;
That troubles, like bubbles, will hill's! 

and away.
Ami nil will mine right in the end some 

day. - The Baltimore Sun.

A Word of Cheer

Drop a word of elieer and kindness ju»t 
it Hash, and it is gone;

But there's half a hundred ripples rireliiig 
on and on and on.

Bearing hope and joy and comfort on 
eaeli splashing, dashing wave,

I ill you wouldn't lielieve the volume of 
the one kind word you gave.

Drop a word of cheer and kindness in a 
minute you forget;

But there's gladness still a-swelling, and 
there's joy a-eireling yet ;

And you’ve rolled a wave of comfort 
whose sweet music can he heard

Over miles and miles of water just by 
dropping a kind word.

A Time Tangle
Oh. trouble is a thing 
Which many people Imrrow,
And the flight of Time 
Gives other folk Rome sorrow,
But it is a fact, my dear,
W liicli Vi me seems very clear,
That To-day will be

Yesterday
To-morrow !

Queen Mar/

Canada!
Y TRES : APRIL 22 24. 1915

In a recent numlier ol The Saturday 
Evening Post, Mary Roberta Rinehart 
writes of her interview with Queen Mary 
of Et gland. Many of our mulcts, I pre
sume, have read it, but 1 feel that they who 
have not will be glad to know some of the 
beautiful characteristies of our good otieen ; 
these quotations from Mary Rinehart’s 
article will please every British subject:

“it has been my privilege to meet and 
sis'iik with the Queen of England and with 
the Queen of the Belgians. In each in
stance I carried away with me an inerad
icable impression of this quality—of a

A Pretty Hand-colored

Handkerchief Holder 
and Sachet

YOU CAN HAVE ONE 
FOR THE ASKING

Just the thing to keep dainty handkerchiefs in. 
either at home or when travelling ; they can be laid 
in the holder in long folds and so absorb lhe delicate 
odor of the sachet powder with which the sachet 
pad is filled.

Si* handkerchiefs will go in it nicely; it is 9j 
inches long and 3j inches wide.

You can have one of these Sachets FREE OF 
CHARGE except for a 2 cent stamp to cover 
postage, if you will send us your name and address.

Mention I He Canadian Threaherman and Farmer when writing.

D. R. DINGWALL
LIMITFD

Jewellers and Silversmiths
Portage and Main St. WINNIPEG, Man.

grave ami wearing top 
quietly ami simply, of a q . 
buries its own griefs at 
help.

“From the beginning «•• 
felt a keen interest in tin ■ 
land. Here was a great qi 
chosen to be, first of all, a i 
a queen with courage ami 
into her reign had route t!,i 
war that affected even i 
world, many of them dm I J 
indirectly. The war had 
unexpected, unprepared 
England had become a <■ n I
palace in which the r<-\ 
housed was open to an i'i:i 
brutal enemy, which added mil,, 
fan* of this century the ethics of y

“What did she think of h ;i|'?\\jJ 
she feel when that terribh |{ni 
came in, week by week, that IM! , [j 
with its photographs of splendidly 
voting manhood that mi \ngliK\m 
look at without a clutch a: i,;. 
What did she think when, 1
friends of her girlhood put <m ili..|,| 
bereavement and went in 
about the good works in ulndi'ynl 
the guiding hand? What tlinuglr.J 
hers during those anxinii- • I.i\ -1,i, 
Prince of Wales went to the fnun. j 
likr any other mother, sin >.. >1,. .. j 
siblc moment to he with Inin, 
about arm-in-arm with her Imv. •, 
everyth ng hut the momeni o'fjiuiil

“And when at last I was iktwümJ 
tin- Quern of England, I under-’.,.;ii 
at least of what she was suffering. [ 
been to the front. I had scent!, |J 
army in the field. I had been i|i,i>l 
to the very trenches where tm h 
Prince of Wales was facing thei 
his country and doing it with Ingl . 
And I had heard the rumble of thyl 
German guns, as Queen Man ..i IJ 
must hear them in her sleep.

“Even with no son in the fieldthr^ 
of England would he working f»r'li 
diers. It is a part of the irnditineJ 
house. But a good mother is a wM 
all the world. When Quern Mind 
ervising the great work of the NmilJ 
< iiIIId one feels sure that into eadiwi 
direction has gone a little additiiinill 
drmess, because of this hoy of IwnSf

“It is boueuse of Her Majesty'» 
in the material well-being of the si 
tin front, and Irccausc of In r nn»i ini 
gratitude for America’s part I 
being, that i took sueli plea-un mnal 
the Queen of Englahd.

“,t was ehanieteristic of Her M 
that she put an American woman-il 
nervous American woman it lnr«n 
once, that she showed that \mmnl 
man the various departments < I 
Needlework ( 'mild under way, anil 
she conveyed, in every word sir 
deep feeling of friendship for Ament 
her assistance to Belgium n thisrr

“As she advanced towan I us, stop 
s|M‘iik cordially to the variais blw 
an1 carrying on the work of the tiuï 
her, I had an opportunity t' -'xthi-l 
woman who has suffered grossly J 
the camera.

' It will lx* it surprise to uanyt j 
that, the Queen of England .-very lot 
look at. So much emphu is has* 
been placed on her virtue*, nd wjfl 
Ik'I'Ii written of her charm, at thbl 
is only fair to Her Majcs' Shel 
perhaps five feet eight im -, » fl 
blue eyes and beautiful col. mg. 
a rather wide, humorous ne ith. 
not a t race of austerity in li faceorl 
single feat un*. The whole 
of sincerity and kindliness, 
a trace of humor.

“1 could quite believe, it I* 
Majesty, the delightful sl. ry that!
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iik-iiiIkt of lier own circle, 
ni lliiii, when iluiing nome 
t v an absurdity occurreil, it 
y dangerous to catch the

try came up the long room, 
.iml hold out her hand, each 

ml curtsied at the name time, 
ilked, smiling as she spoke. 
i formality. Near at hand 
tiling who was n attendance 
times listening, nometimes 
conversation. The talk was 
-, for these days in England 
in terms if war. Certain 
line in; other things had gone 

For the Queen of England 
the head of a treat business, 
few months ha* already < <>l- 
-iributed over a million gar- 

iv, all practical, all of excellent

I
royal

Idl'd to tin* il, 
a* ctliifs of I*

of ii J |
it.ii |{.,ii J
il.v l: ,

'f S|llcllil|.| || 
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S|H' i*\|h• 'Mil a desire to have America 
nw fully '.-i what was being done with 

UppIn- ihat arc living constantly sent 
,,.r In,ill from Canada and from the

Cmiaila lias lieen wonderful,’ she said, 
her an doing everything.’

[ The nadv n's|Minse of Canada to the 
ii:iiul for both troops and supplies ap- 

tmdt" hav c touched Her Majesty. She 
L,. :,t length about the troops, the dis- 
mce they had conic, the fine appearance 
If men made, and their popularity with 

crowd- when they paraded on the 
is of London. I had already noticed 

X Canadian regiment was sure to 
li'ii cheers at. any time, although London, 
nmlly qieaking, has eeasisl any but 
■ni demonstration over the soldiers. 

Have you seen any of the English 
Lun.,I- mi the Continent?’ the Queen 1 :

HiaM Mi'ii a iHtmbcr, A our Majesty.’ 
"Hotkey seem well supplied?’
T replied that they appeared to be 

Linniglil.v equipped, but that the amount 
I supplies required was terrifying and 
it at one time some of the hospitals had 
wirmixl difficulty in securing what they 

Pil'd
"One hospital in Calais,' I said, ‘re
ive I twelve thousand pair of led socks 

■ mie week last autumn, and eould not 
IU bandage.’

Those things happennl early in the 
We arc doing much better now. 

Jgbnl had not expected war. We were 
■ally unprepared.’
TAnil in the great analysis that is to 

iv.ihat speech of the Qumi of England 
K»answer to many quest ions. England 
not expecte<l war. Every roll of the 

In, as the men of the new army man'll 
hgthe streets, every readjustment ncces- 
p in a peaceful people suddenly thrust 
In war. every month added to the length 

I'line it has taken to put England in 
re into I lie field, shifts the responsibility 
|»||ITC it belongs. Back of all line 
Minus of diplomatic negotiation stands 
r mie undeniable fact. To deny it is 

■ml: to accept it is final.
■lie Queen spoke of the ladies ron- 
pil with the ( iuild.

They are really much overworked,'
Isud. ‘They are giving all their time 
|after .lay They an' splendid. And 

of them, of course, are in great

■Already, by her tact and her simplicity 
wanner, she had put me at mv ease 
T greatest people, I have found, have 
I quality of simplicity. When she 
B* 1' of tile anxieites of her Indies, I 
F|,d that I eould have conveyed to her. 
> so many Xmerieans, their sympathy 
1«Town anxieties, so keen at that lime, 
gtu»elfishl> borne. But the lady-in- 
Iting was speaking:
I'l’lease iell the Queen about your 
Vmg with King Albert.' 
f'111 told all about it. It hail been tm- 
ji'iitional. and the recital amused Her 

-ly. It was then that I realized how 
—-"roils her mouth was, how very blue 
Bulcrt hei'i ves. I told it all to her, the 
■pthat insintad on slipping off my lap. 
■ jin' King's picking them up; tlie old 
rhM‘ he gave me to make notes of the 
■rview on ; how F had asked him whet lier 
VDuld let in know when the Interview 
■over,.or whether I ought to get up and 
| bid finally, when we were standing 

ng Im Ii.h my depar lire, how I had 
r!'"•" ren ''inhered that I was not to 

Atni'iirei in His Majesty than six feet, 
I hml Ims'ily hacked away and ex- 
|"il. to In- great aimisement. 
w'iivii M laughed. Then her face

PURIty FLOUR
Means full measure of value for 
your money both in quality and 

in economy of use.

“More Bread and Better Bread”

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forgtt to say so when writing.

" It is all so very tragic,' she said. 
'Have you seen the Queen?'

"I replied that the Queen of 1 lie Belgians 
had received me a few days after my con
versation with the King.

" 'She is very sail.' said Her Majesty. 
'It is a terrible thing for her, especially as 
she is a Bavarian by birth.'

"From that to theever-inmiinenl subject 
of the war itself was hut a step. An Eng
lish officer had recently made a sensational 
escape from a (ierman prison camp, and 
having at last got back to England, bad 
been sent for by the King. With the 
strange inconsistencies that seem to char
acterize the behavior of the (lermans, the 
man to whom lie had surrendered after a 
gallant defense had treated him rather well. 
But from that time on his story was one of 
brutalities and starvation.

“The officer in question had told me his 
story, and I ventured to refer to it. Her 
Majesty knew it quite well, and there was 
no mistaking the grief in her voice as she 
commented on it, especially on that part of 
it which showed discrimination against 
British prisoners. Major V----- had es
pecially emphasized the lack of food for 
the private soldiers and the fearful trials 
of bring taken hack along the lines of 
communication, some fifty-two men living 
locked in one of the small Continental box 
ears which are built to carry only six 
horses. Many of them were wounded. 
They were obliged to stand, the floor of I la- 
ear being inches deep with filth. For 
thirty hours thev had no water and no air, 
and for three days and three nights no

“ T am to publish Major V----- 's
statement in America, Your Majesty,’ I

“ ‘I think America should know it,’ said 
the Queen. ‘It is most in just. (Ierman 
prisoners in England an- well eared for. 
They an- well fed, and games and other 
amusements are provided for them. They 
evenplav football ’

The Work of the Queen * Guild
“From a close and devoted friend of 

Queen Mary I obtained other character
istics to add to my picture: That the Quern 
is acutely sensitive to pain or distress in 
others —it hurts her; that she is punctual 
—and this not because of any particular 
sense of time but because she does not like 
to keep other people waiting. It is all a 
part of an over-whelming sense of that re

sponsibility to others that has its origin in 
true kindliness.

“The work of the Queen’s Guild is sur
prising in its scope. In a way it is a vast 
clearing house. Supplies come in from 
every part of the world, from India, Ceylon 
.lava, Alaska, South America, from the 
most remote places, f saw the record 
book, f saw that a woman from my home 
city had sent cigarettes to the soldiers 
through the Guild, that Africa had sent 
flannels Coining from a land where the 
sending, as regards Africa, is all the other 
way, I found this exciting. Indeed, the 
whole record seems to show how very 
small t he earth is, and how the tragedy of a 
great war has overcome the barriers of dis
tance and time and language.

"From this clearing house in England's 
historic old palace, built so long ago by 
Good King Hal. these offerings of the 
world are sent wherever there is need, to 
Servia, to Egypt, to South and East Africa, 
to the Belgians. The work was instituted 
by the Queen the moment war broke out, 
and three things are living very carefully 
insured: That a real want exists, that the 
clothing reaches its proper destination, 
and that there shall he no overlapping.

“The result has hern most gratifying to 
the Queen, but it was difficult to get so 
huge a business—for, as I have already 
said, it is a business now—under way at 
the beginning. Demand was insistent. 
There was no time to organize u system in 
advance. It had to he worked out in 
actual practice.

"One of the Queen’s ladies-in-waiting 
wrote in February, apropos of the human 
element in the work:

“ ‘There was a great deal of human ele
ment in the start with its various mis
takes. The Queen wished, on the break
ing out of war, to start the Guild in such a 
way as to prevent the waste and over
lapping which occurred in the Boer War.

The fact that the ladies con
nected with the work have toiled daily and 
unceasingly for seven months is the"most 
wonderful part of it all.’

"Before Christinas nine hundred and 
seventy thousand belts and socks were 
collected and sent as a special gift to the 
soldiers at the front, from the Queen and 
the women of the empire. That in itself 
is an amazing record of efficiency.

"It is rather comforting to know that 
there were mistakes in the beginning. It 
is so human. It is comforting to think of 
this exceedingly human Queen being a 
party to them, and being divided between 
annoyance and mirth as they developed. 
It is very comforting also to think that, 
in the end, they were rectified.”

Mother’s Corner

To My Mother
Now I lay me down to sleep 

Aw 'gw an, don't want to sleep. I want 
to think.

I didn't mean to spill that ink ;
I only meant to softly creep 

Under I’a’s desk an’ In* a hear 
Taint ’bout the spankin' that I rare.

"F she'd let me ’spinin an’ tell 
dust how it was an accident,
An’ that I never truly meant 

An’ never saw'il it till it fell,
I feel a whole lot worscr'n her;
I’m sorrier an* I said I were.

I 'spose if I'd took on, and cried a lot. 
An’ choked all up like in y Sis does,
An* acted sadder than I wuz,

An’ soldh'd 'hold the “horrid spot.”
She’d said: “He shan't 1m- whipped, lie

An' slobbered an" kissed but. some
how I can't.

But I don t think it's fair a hit.
That when she talks at you 
An’ you wait patient till slip's through. 

An' start to tell your side of it.
She says: “Now that'll do my soil. 
I’ve heard enough." 'fore you've begun

'F I should die afore I wake 
Maybe I ain't got any soul;
Maybe there's only just a hole 

Where 't ought to be there's such an

Down there somewhere! She seemed 
to think

That T just loved to spill that ink.
— Beaver Valley Gazette.

.
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what Mr Thornton :

SPECIFICATIONS : “«*■, . le double opposed, 6-inch bore and 04-inch stroke; 
imignelo, force sight feed, oiler, water punij) and governor are all gear 

driven and unit with the motor Three point suspension is used in mounting the motor on frame, thus 
doing away with vibration GEARINu Is all crucible steel, cut with 2.4-inch face, except master- 
gear and pinion which ere of the best east, carrying a tensile strength of 15,000 pounds to the square 
inch. FRAME. -T he frame is of heavy 6-inch channel steel, hot rivalled together, with corner plates 
a iso hot rivetted on all corners to insure rigidity WHEELS. -Hearwheel is 00-inch diam ..with 20-inch 
face Front wheels are 42-inch diam., with 0-inch face. DRIVE. -The traction drive is through 
a chain, thus doing away with a train of gears, and at the same time increasing the tractive efficiency 
of the machine. Speed change is accomplished through this chain in a very novel manner. 
WEIGHT. 4000 pounds. Fuel tank capacity 10 gallons

The Tractor that Pays a Profit 
The-Whole-Year-Round — The

Manitoba
Universe I

Light Weight, High Powered, Economical, it is tii. i.|. 
gvmTiil purpose t met or. As it is adapted to all kinds of lull and 
hauling purposes, tlu*rc is no dead expense attached to it Mini it 
can lx‘ used at a profit at all seasons of the year for

Plowing, Discing, Cultivating, Harvesting, Threshing Road Work
and for any form of belt work where power is required. It has n„ 
unnecessary parts, is made of the best material, is easy to handle 
and does not require the attention of an expert.
The Manitoba Universal has the greatest / 
drawbar pull for the weight of any tractor on the market. , '
It is the most substantially constructed and has z v 
fewer mechanical parts to wear. / V
The Manitoba Universal / ^
!- the first real light weight tractor / ,y"

It is designed to suit / ^ ^ ^ .built in (’anada, 
Canadian conditions 
licrfcctly in Canadian

and
soil

to suit 

/
V V

,SV -O' x/

Ti Manitoba Universal FarmTractor Co.Ltd,
WINNIPEG, CANADA Z

When Mother Reads Aloud
When mot her reads aloud, the past 

Sep ma mil as every day;
I hear tin* tramp of armies vast.
I set- tliv spears and lances cast,

I join tin* thrilling fray ;
Brave knights ami ladies fair and proud 
I meet, when mother reads aloud.

WIimi mother remis aloud, far lands 
Seem very near and true;

I cross the desert’s gleaming sands.
Or hunt the jungle's prowling hands.

Or sail the ocean Id tie;
Far heights, whose peaks the cold mists

I scale, wlien mother reads aloud.

Wnen mother reads aloud, I long 
For nohle deeds to do —

To help the right, redress the wrong;
It seems so easy to he strong.

So simple to In* true.
<)|i. thick and fast the visions erowd 
Mv eyes, when mother reads aloud!

Hannah 0. Kernald. in St. Nicholas.

The booklet. "Helps for Expectant 
Mothers.” will In- sent free to any wife 
upon request. Address Pearl Kiehmond 
Hamilton. 98.1 (irosvenor Avenue. Win- 
nipeg.

"Good-Bye, God Bless You”
I love the words perhaps because 

When 1 was leaving mother.
Standing at last in solemn pause,

We looked at one another.
Ami I I saw in mother's eyes 

The love she could not toll me—
A love eternal as the skies;

Whatever fate befell me;
Sin- put her arms around mv neck.

And smoother the pain of leaving.
And. though her heart was like to break 

She spoke no word of grieving;
She let no tear bedim her eye,

For fear that might distress me.
But, kissing me, she said good-bye.

And asked our God to bless me.
—Eugene Field.

The Compensations of 
a Mother

In an editorial in "American Mother
hood'" last month, Mrs. Lutes gives an 
interview she had with a famous 
woman. Mrs. Lutes writes for mothers, 
ami asked the famous woman to give her 
a message for them. The famous woman 
was an unmarried woman who had a 
beautiful home purchased with her own 
earnings. This is a part of the inter-

“i want you,” I said, coming hraxely 
to the front with my request, “to give 
me a message for my readers. I, too, 
have a great work, and for it I draw 
upon the accomplishment of those who 
have gone before. Tell me something 
out of your life which will he a message 
of inspiration to my friends who wait 
for the word of such as you.”

The famous woman bent forward over 
the table and looked at me earnestly 
She was very lovely, her white hair 
touched with the faint glow of the 
candles.

“Let me see.” she said, “your rentiers 
are mostly women, aren't they?”

"Mostly.” I admitted, “and mostly 
mothers. A good many young girls there 
are. too, and some men. But the great 
majority are women—young or old.”

"Well." said the famous woman, push
ing back her plate and clasping her 
strong, capable fingers on the cloth. “I 
have a message for those women, and T 
am glad to give it. Did you say they 
were mostly—mothers?”

"Mostly, yes. they are mothers.”
"Do you think they are—happy moth

ers?” Again the little note of hesitant 
wistfulness.

I had to hesitate now and think. 1 
had to go. in my mind, over the hun
dreds and thousands of letters I have had 
from mothers, and think whether the 
universal note was one of happiness

Finally, “I should say not exactly

happy. They all love their children. 
They are all proud of their children, all 
glatt they've got them, hut I can't say 
that ns a general thing, they seem really 
hippy"

“What would you say"—the famous 
woman's cheeks were Hushed now, her 
eyes shone with a deep and intent light 
—"what would you say was the greatest 
prohibitive cause to their happiness?”

Again I had to go inside and deliberate.
“Well,” when 1 had summed it up, “I 

should say that care was the greatest 
restriction. In the first place they don't 
seem to know what to do with their 
children. They don’t know how to feed 
them, clothe them, manage them—”

"In other words, they've got into a job 
they're not prepared for. Is that it?"
“Pretty much,” I hail to admit.
“Well,” said the famous woman, 

“that's your job—to show them their 
profession is one worth training for, t" 
help train them, and to prepare the gen
eration that's coming on. I shan't meddle 
with that Pnd of it. My message is dif
ferent. Come in here. ’

We arose from the table and went into 
the lovely and luxurious library where a 
soft crimson light glowed from a distant 
table, and where every nook and corner 
invited you to comfort.

"Listen!” The famous woman laid 
her fingers on my arm and wo paused. 
There wasn’t, a sound but the staiely 
ticking of a big clock in the ball. “Still, 
isn’t it?" There was a tone in the voice 
that took my eyes quickly to her face. 
As quickly they turned away, for I had 
looked upon a soul that suffered.

We went on into the room.
“Look about, you.” The famous 

woman’s voice was low and there was a 
tense repression in it that shook you. 
"Look at that couch yonder.” It was a 
marvel of comfort—cushions, a lamp at 
its head exactly where the rays would 
fall on a book or paper, a low table for 
magazines—books on a shelf overhead 
and within reach, flowers on the table.

"Wouldn’t that be an ideal place,” said 
the woman softly, “for a tired man to

stretch out on and read Ins 
peperf’

I looked at her wonderingly-i

“Well," she said -rather short!;, 
thought, "there isn't any man " 
turned abruptly to the long, widi till 
where luniks and magazines ami a 
of pencils and paper cutters stood.

“See these books,” she said, and g 
into my hands an exquisite cop; 
"Anderson's Fairy Tales," then 
‘ uuhin Hood,” another of "Rubi

“I keep these here.” she said. >lj 
guile myself. I think how the r 
would love them. I invite childml 
here to look at them. They eotne-i 
they go. And when they arc gone, i 
rooms are still—still. Nothing hutlj 
ticking of the clock, the purring old 
cat, the rustle of my dog as lie e 
meet me. There are no toys tspi-kj 
There are no little shoes lv 
There are no—children. Tliei 
man. There is no family. It is a he 
because it is mine, but it lacks tin *j 
Ob, my dear, tell your mot I»' 
forget their cares and fooMsl woffitlj 
puny fret tings, and rejoice. : 'join iq

EVERYTHING in FUR!

&
FUR

REPAIRED AND REMOOEUH 
Raw Furs Tanned and msdt !*«•]

COATS, SETS or RUfl
Write us for partUu r%

Dept. F. 545 Partage Ave. W INNIMI 
Phono Sher '20
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t,.ral»l«'- inexpressible happiness 
e1,, {|„.||,. ami which they do not

I, ,, |ik.' having a beaut it ill hit of 
disviih-ml and tarnished - the 

F alu| glviim doesn’t show. Tell them
■ (lit iii. tarnish of outside petty
■ . am| the beautiful thing they 
T Of niiirse they must know what
Ll.uitli it and how to eare for it, but 
| nui » tl" - is to enjoy it.

I-it Iiimi it my window working and 
,1,11 tli. families that go by oti a 

i*ln\. aiul I am sick with envy. There 
|l |„, „ i.,iher with a boy trudging
L ......... -ide and a little girl on the

The mother will have the littlest 
v tin* hand, or maybe a daughter 
as tall as herself. There will lie

■ automobile a cheap affair, maybe. 
L ,in> lint in it the whole family 
■] l»' liini'lled, even to the dog. And

j, tlieir fa.'i'S shine! To he sure, the 
l„.r ninm-t always wears a harrassed, 

sort "I lisik, as if the rares were 
merging the happiness, hut there is a 
„f fullilmeiit upon her face after nil. 

i m,in- than makes up.
t tu luni'h the other day in the 
a fiiend where then* are several 

fc|Ml. | .at and listened with a him 
i.ait tu the give and take of family 

I saw the oldest daughter 
, li,r own plate and slip around to 

I father’» chair, and with her arm 
V' |,is neck iiihld • a hit from the rake 
L |,anil. I thought of my own per- 
|ty appointed. well served, hut utterly 
f|y table, and my food ehoked me. 
yls, I have a message for your read 
and this is it: There is absolutely no 
„.,siuii mi the face of this green earth 
Mwi.iiis, no treasure so rich us that 

have within their own hands and 
without prizing the possession of u 
ilv lifr. There is no relationship on 
I, go sweet nud perfect as the 

|n .minus relation liet ween husliand 
1 ttifv, and this is rounded out and 
|lm,nted bv that between parent 

llll.l.
VII tIn-in that a woman who has 
k deep from the cup of life, a woman 

[, Inis attained what the world calls
i. who has riches, fame, friends in 
•lies of the mighty, would gladly 
ese all away if, in their place, she

I! have a husband who cared for her 
I wlmiii she loved, children to make 

mis mi her and to love her. Why. I 
i man actually turn pale the othei 

( a use wnril came to him that his 
ill. Think of being eared for 

\ that' Think of having a whole 
\ panicky lieeause there's something 

| matter with "Mother!"' Think of 
i: the woman to whom a man hurries 

Eii;'ht when he’s blue, tired, discour 
li. Iieeanae lie is sure of comfort mid 
fc-atliy and love, or to whom lie 
■.ns with some little gift, trivial in 
nf. hut the incense of a heart of love. 

I stand on the street portiers some 
Its just t>> watch the men hurrying 
ft. I walk along the streets after tin 
||i« are lit to catch the glimpses of
V life lieliiml their windows. My 

fc «mart and blur ns [ see the work- 
Inan catch up his baby and toss it

n* his head, and I envy his wife when 
s her cheek.

Pell them to ruh the tarnish off the 
•of tlieir family life and catch the 
Iron* gleam of its shining. Tell 

h to forget the worries and enjoy the 
bines» of it. Tell them not to bother 

■little mies about tlieir clothes, but to 
] them. Tell them not to worry 
it the dirt their hoys drag in. Better 

krpet ground out with muddy feet 
fi a silent house. Tell them not to 

"cause tlieir young people want to 
‘ house with friends and rom- 
I,but to let them come and rejoice
ii. and he happy with them. Tell 

H to rub tlieir eyes and look upon 
k family as a jiossession that others

VI give all the world to own lint 
i now annot buy and talent can- 
lain. Tell them riches cannot bring 
F ness lmt that the woman who has 
F'illy I,a- i i. lies and happiness both 
lin her grasp. Tell them a bare home 
Vnenteil with the growing flower of 
■h is more lieautiful, more won- 
ply furnished than the palace which

r erhoi's to childish voice. Tell
oh. tdl them----- ” the famous

Vn lifted 1er white hands, the hands 
"Ii had brought her riches and fame—

The Range 
that Lasts 
a Lifetime

A Household 
Guide and Recipe 

Book FREE-
A reliable source of information 

on domestic questions, with a mass 
of tested recipes that will make the 
KOOTENAY still more valuable to 
its users, has just been compiled 
for us from all the best available 
sources. We will gladly send a 
copy of this book (as long as the 
edition lasts), to ALL who till in 
and mail coupon below.

This is the Range with a 
Dust-Proof Washable Oven

Invariably you dust your oven before baking. Isn’t 
this the case? If you are a KOOTENAY user this duty is 
unnecessary—with old-style ranges it is almost essential. Did 
you ever wonder where this dust came from? Ovens that 
need constant dusting are made with seams and rivets in the 
top—over which smoke and ash-dust pass—heat loosens the 
rivets, and dust drops through whenever the stove is shaken. 
THE KOOTENAY OVEN HAS A SEAMLESS TOP. This is 
not all—THE KOOTENAY OVEN CAN BE WASHED LIKE 
A CHINA DISH.

This Oven is made of Nickelled American Ingot Iron, that may 
be easily and thoroughly washed with soap and water WITHOUT 
THE SLIGHTEST DANGER OF RUST. The VENTILATED 
OVEN carries off all odors that arise from cooking or baking. The 
KOOTENAY OVEN is SQUARE, DEEP AND ROOMY. The 
Aluminized CENTRE RACK adds greatly to baking space, as the 
bakin- i, ddne equally as well on the rack as on the oven bottom. 
This BOTTOM IS REINFORCED to prevnt buckling, and protected 
hy asbestos. So the KOOTENAY Oven will wear easily five times as 
long as the incorrectly designed one cf or»'nary iron. THE NICKEL 

PLATED OVEN MEANS GREATEST RADIATION; 
theretore is most economical ard radiation is even, thus 
giving best baking results.

You might easily overlook all these good points in the 
KOOTENAY Oven, because there are so many others in 
the rest of this range.

The FIRE BOX linings are made In nine pieces of 
hcavy-wei-.ht Semi-Steel, which is practically indestructible. 
The HEAVY DUPLEX ROLLER GRATES have two 
faces—one 1er wood, one for coal—instantly interchangeable.

The KOOTENAY has a DUPLEX DRAFT that EN- 
SURES AN EVEN FIRE.

The POLISHED TOP is a bright, smooth, easily 
cleaned surface (no black lead necessary).

And there is NO REACHING for Dampers, 
because the DAMPERS ARE IN THEIR 
PROPER PLACE.

Look at the picture and note the general 
"dress'* of the KOOTENAY. Then ask 
your dealer to "show" you and t'llyou 
the rest. You’ll soon be as great r 
KOOTENAY enthusia t as we are.

Remember The KOOTENAY 
Is guaranteed 2 y

McClaryj W
/

WM*TEC, CAL6AIY, SASKATOON. EDMONTON, VANCOUVER. 
London, OnL, Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, SL John, NJB. V/
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a ml pressed them tu lier eyes “tell 
I belli we lonely souls are «iek with 
envy of tli.'in. Tell them that."

She lifted the hands front her fare and 
I withdrew my eyes from the tragedy ill

"I do not let it embitter or spoil my 
life, you know.'' She was smiling now. 
"I am a very busy woman, and I have 
niiii'h to he happy in. I rejoice in my 
work, mid in life. But, you asked me 
for a message, and I have given it to 
you. tbit of the depths of my heurt I 
have drawn the most sacred of my de
sires. tin tell your mothers, and tin- 
girls who are going to lie mothers, what 
comes from the soul of a famous woman : 
she would gladly hurler her fame for 
tlieir chance at happiness. Tell them for 
<lull's sake to make the most of what 
they’ve got. for there's nothing better 
to be bad.”

And I am telling von.

This department will lie pleased to 
publish the papers read at the li.K.S, 
meetings. They will interest other so
cieties. Kindly send nil communication 
to my private address, 983 Orosvenor 
Avenue 11* R.II.)

A Thought for All Women
I perceive that the world ill which I 

live is running over with beauty, from 
the exquisite down on insect wings and 
the snowy heart of a crimson radish, to 
the wonder of the morning star and the 
melody of the vesper sparrow.

I Is-lievv that it is my privilege and 
duty to lie as lieautiful as possible in 
myself, in un surroundings and in every 
relation that connects me with tilings, 
thoughts and folk.

I perceive that when my spirit is beau
tiful within me I am better able D 
create conditions of loveliness and peace 
outside myself; that peaceful and at
tractive surroundings help to preserve 
this Is-unty of spirit within me.

I believe that it is my privilege and 
duty to lie lovely and lovable not unit 
in myself hut in every relation of life.

lVrceiving and believing these truths 
I hereby make compact with myself :

I will strive to lie sweet and sensible; 
courageous and calm: loving and loyal: 
generous, just, patient.

I will strive to keep my body in good 
and beautiful condition through cleanly 
ways, wise food. ample fresh air. health
ful exercise, sufficient rest, sensible and 
attractive clothing.

1 will strive to keep my home in beau
tiful condition: clean, oru.rlv, comfort
able, convenient, hospitable, as attrac
tive in furnishing* ns my means permit: 
a nome which the family will ever oe 
loath to leave, to which neighbors and 
wayfarers will ever lie eager to come.

I will strive to bring orderliness and 
charm into every nook and space of 
door-yard and grounds; so shall it be 
easier to maintain a lovely attitude of 
mind as I come and go over the home 
threshold : so shall nil who pass in and 
out find the day and the way fairer and 
better.

T will strive to discover beauty every
where and in everyone ; to carry beauty 
to everyone; to keep things, thoughts 
and folk as lovely ns l find them ; to

leave them, if possible, fairer Ilian I

Thus shall I multiply the sum of 
beauty ill this fair world where I urn

Manitou
The lime meetiig of the Manitou 

H.K.S. was held at the home of Mrs. 
Win. Kalis, live miles from town. The 
day was stormy, so only about twenty 
members were present, every one there 
was glad she had braved the had roads 
and threatening skies, for a most enjoy
able afternoon was spent.

After settling several important busi
ness matters, a social hour over tlm te» 
cups followed, while the guests enjoyed 
the delightful lunch provided.

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Fulls fur her hospitality, 
and this singing of the National 
Anthem.

On July 1st Manitou held its annual 
sports day. The ladies of the H.K.S. 
served lunch on the grounds and cleared 
a nice sum. which went to this Rest 
Room Fund.

On this evening a splendid concert of 
all local talent was given to a crowded 
house, the proceeds to lie equally divided 
between the Rest Hoorn and the Red 
Cross. We are much pleased to find we 
had seventy-two dollars for each, and 
the li.K.S. felt this satisfaction which 
follows success.

Lilian M. fiwillhim.

Swan Lake
I wish to apologize to the Swan River 

Society. An excellent report was sent 
in. but was not delivered to me until too 
late for publication (P.R.H.) T am sure
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CAN your 1915 CROP BE HARVESTED 
RIGHT TIME r LESS COST?

We Guarantee this result to any farmer if, instead of hiring and 
feeding the crowd of men he has hitherto employed to stook and 

pitch, he uses a

STEWART
SHEAE LOADER

NOTE : Everybody knows'that on top of the fact that this crop will be the heaviest 
and the toughest that has been handled in many years, the labor supply, after taking 
every step that can be taken short of “conscription,” will never meet the demand by 
many thousands.------------------------------- ;----------------------------------------------------------------------
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO? If you will write us, we will show you how 
you can positively overcome every labor difficulty and make more money than you ever 
made from any grain crop handled in the old way. The demand for this machine 
makes it difficult for us to guarantee delivery of recent orders in time for harvest. 
Where we cannot ship in time, no doubt we can direct inquirers to some owner of a 
Stewart Sheaf Loader in the neighbourhood who would be willing to lend his 
machine when his own work is done. Write us now.-----------------------------------------

The Stewart Sheaf Loader Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

the paper by Misa Shirley will help every

Giving and Getting the Best in Life 
(By Miss Etta Shirley)

Paper read before the Swan Lake 
H.K.S., March 27th, 191'*: —

Living is the finest of all arts. To 
Keep the edge of one’s personality al
ways sharp, requires infinite thought and

skill, and yet some are content to work 
in a sphere of highest service with dull

Bring out the best in others. That 
sounds like beginning at the wrong end. 
but it is in drawing out the best in 
others, that the best in ourselves is de
veloped. Our appreciation of good in 
others, is an expression of our better

selves. We are unconsciously at our 
l*est when we are helping others to be 
at their best.

Also, if we can only see the worst in 
our neighbors, then the lower side of our 
natures will come on top. The person 
who is always on the outlook for some
thing to make fun of in others will in 
time lose the power to discern and ap
preciate that which is noble. Sneers as 
well as blessings come nome to roost 
i .i**n let us look for good in the sinner 
and not for sin in the saint.

Portage la Prairie
We are pleased to welcome the 

societies.
Editor Canadian Tliresherman 

I was 11‘quested to write and let

Sasott $c Ibrl) Pianos
FROM FACTORY TO HOME "

17 WESTERN BRANCH STORES

Mason & Risch Pianos and Player-pianos are 
built on principles of construction approved by the 
rigid test of TIME. Their reputation is founded on 
the recorded judgment of .rtists, the musically and 
scientifically expert and the- experience of the musical 
public who recognize the fact that there is only ONE 
“best,” that there CANNOT be two, or three, or half-a- 
dozen, and that the name "Mason & Risch” stands 
out in bold relief as Canada’s first and foremost 
Piano, “The Best Piano Built."

WRITE FOR BOOKLETS TO-DAY

MASON & RISCH LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Unless we are at our best, we cannot 
give our best to others. In each of us 
there is a three-fold being: Physical, 
Mental and Moral, so inseparable that 
one cannot exist without the other, and 
yet so distinct that one may be devel
oped and the others left undeveloped. A 
Irony however perfect, and a mind how - 
ever thoroughly trained, will not suffice. 
They must be properly directed by the 
moral. Unless all three are developed 
and trained, we cannot give our best.

So many of us miss the best in life 
b cause we do not look for it in the 
commonplace tilings or in our everyday 
friends and neighbors around us. Be 
cheerful aid smile at the people you 
meet and they will smile at you. Do not 
live in the .leptns of self pity and blame 
the world for your environment. Believe 
in the goodness of men and women and 
look for the bidden riches in them. We 
sometimes forget that the great things 
are often nearer when we stoop than 
when we soar.

know of the Home Economic ,s 
which we have started in 1‘ortip 
Prairie. We organized in February, 
have had very good meetings on 
fourth Saturday of each month, 
have one hundred and fifty membtri. 
had a dressmaking and millinery « 
of three weeks held in Mardi, eondu 
by Miss Smith. Miss Go w sell and! 
May, of the M. A. College, which ' 
very popular indeed to judge by 
large numbers who took advantage! 
We have recently bought a piano I 
the Mcljcan Co., Winnipeg and all 
endeavors now are to pay for it. 
have had one lawn social at wind 
realized thirty-nine dollar* As it 
a cold evening we thought we had < 
very well. We propose holding set 
more during the summer, and besida, 
tux each member 10 cents u month' 
the piano is paid for. We hold ourn 
ings upstairs in the Muudpal • 
Half of the hall below is tie 1 jadin'I 
room, which has supplied a long 
want. The ladies often saving they 
not know how they had got alongW 
Altogether our Society is wry pop 
and so far we have got al*ng fin*- 
hope to see our Society am ug the 
in the Province. Yours,

K. Brydon (I re. I»* 
Corr Sec. HI

It in well t-j remember that unless we 
are ready to give the beet of which we 
are capable, we shall not get the bent 
because we shall be unable to recognize 
it when it comes along.

La Riviere 
The regular meeting of the U Rh 

H. E. Society took place at t lie bos 
Mrs. J. Henry on Friday, June 26. A
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, fairh _'<>od attendance ami on»*
I nieiiibt'i .m enrolled.
|or(l gal„|,, - of the Ho-Mayde row-
■ for brea as distributed, and those
I had us* ■ it reported that it wan 
\ «static »ry. , , , ..
I letter h * 1 been received from the 
jrners- " pply Co. re “fruit in sea- 
I'and as .ng that the names of the 

a be :it in.
!-iv was arranged for the 
• rigs, after which the presi- 

» read » paper taken from tlie 
Jiloba H-.iticulturiat entitled “How 
tow your <>w» vegctahle seed.” 
mree liooks have been received from 
Im A. Cull' ge, which were very much 
" dated by those who had read them.

,a« decided to hold the next meet- 
III the home of Jrs. Win. Wightman 
Ifter the «-lose of the meeting lunch
■ écrved by* Mrs. A. Henderson and 
| Wm. Wightman.

Miss H. E. Wightman. 
Press Reporter.

Miami H.E.S. Meeting
pe regular monthly meeting of the 
■S, was held in the Rest Room on 
Trdav, May '22nd, with the vice-presi- 
I in the « hair. Miss McNvvin acted 
Lrctary in the absence of the r»*gu- 
Jweretary. There were about forty- 
| ladies present and a splendid pro 
lime was given. Mrs. Kerr gave an 
Elcnt paper on the care of young 
En, then diseases and tne beat ways 
r Vent these, and the cure of cael 

i0m as it appeared. It was unani- 
|y decided to hav • this paper pub 
fin “The Canadian Farmer.” Mrs. 

plut gave a paper on the cure of 
Kg chickens, including the testing of 
|md the different kinds of food re 
Id when the chicks were very young. 

Jcdid discussions followed each paper 
■ the women felt that an hour spent 
1 month in this manner was of real 
J it was decided to send for three 
KkD. viz.. "House Flies and theii 

rol." "Canning Vegetahh-s in the 
"How to Destroy Rats.” Also 

e some discussion it was decided tn 
I for three dozen samples of Hit- 

bread improver. Resolution 
—„,t peace largely aigned. The 
Kn<tration in cooking by Miss Craw- 
lof the M.A.C. on April 23rd was
■ enjoyed by the women. It wa> 
led to him* Miss Crawford give on» 
Inst ration in cooking each week in 
Kbrr next if possible.

Turkeys
ritten by Mrs. A. O. Kerr, and read 
re the Miami Society : — 
ten the turkey-hen is sitting she 

always be attended by the same 
The visit of a stranger may 

1 the chances of success.
I the first few days the feed of young 
1 may consist of a semi-dry mash 
» of hard boiled eggs, boiled rice and 

I, the whole being cut fine and 
■d with bread crumbs, bran or oat- 
■. stirred in milk. After the fifth day 
Itügs and bread arc gradually sup- 
Vd and onion tops, tender grasses, 
perl lettuce, bran, shorts, barley or 

id oats may he added. Pure water 
J a little sulphate of iron may be 
I for drinking. When the young look 
la little ginger may be added to the

Every critical time in the life of the 
■g turkey is when about two months
■ when the shooting of the red takes 

!. It lasts » bout two or three weeks
■ often a number of birds die. It is 
Vary that they should be kept 
Jbduring this time and in a dry place 
■free from draughts. They should be 
|iberally on stimulating food: ground

, seed meal and finely chopped 
a. It is well to add salt, pepper, 

ley and even raw garlic, 
lung turki \ s suffer greatly from live 
I mite, ’l l mother bird should be 

i care <.t bi-fore the young are 
■nil. Dust the plumage at night 
1 a good insect powder. Some lice

Christie Grant limited
{/il

| “AT YOUR SERVICE"
Pgl

t:;

Re-Organization r 4; y .'vk ^ *m#\y\
T 1 - CATALOGS Christ it Grant Lmrru,

IN order to secure a copy of our new He-Organization Fall and Winter 
Catalog, which will be ready foe mailing to you about August 15th, It is 
only necessary for you to nil in the coupon below and mail It to us.
You will Haul this book, which is considerably larger than any previous 

Issue, Idled from cover to cover with ((notations of articles suitable for the 
use of every member of the family at decidedly money-saving prices.

The Increase of our business has enabled us to buy In larger quantities at 
lower prices, and m every case you are given the benefit of the saving.

You will be interested to know that one of the various lines which we have 
added Is a Grocery Department, under the management of a capable and 
experienced man. lie is now preparing a list of groceries that will give you 
the benefit of prices direct from the manufacturers to your pantry shelf.

liy signing and returning the coupon below, a copy of tills Grocery Catalog 
will be mailed to you about September 1st.

With a new management composed of business men who have had litany 
years' experience In the larger mail order houses of the world, you are assured 
of receiving prompt, efficient and satisfactory servies.

Send for your copy of these catalogs now, and convince yourself of the 
truth nr our statements by giving us a trial order.

As an Example of our Money-Saving Values, here is a Real Suit 
Bargain for the Boys

NOBBY BROWN TWEED 
NORFOLK SUIT FOR

A SPLENDID 
SCHOOL SUIT

2.75
Tills hoys' Suit Special is made of medium weight wool tweed, having a close hard weave 

and a soft finished surface; the pattern is a mixture of light and dark brown and will not easily 
.show dust or soil, a very desirable feature for hoys' suit>; coal is Norfolk style with yoke 
amt two pleats hack and front ; also all round licit of same material. The knickers are very 
lull, with wide lap outside seams, they have loops for belt, buttons for suspenders and 
inside waist band; are full lined, which helps hold the shape and also adds to their warmth 
and service; inside and crotch beams are double stitched and taped Inside. Guaranteed not 
to rip. Well tailored throughout; a good example of some of the values we oiler.
10E14999—Sizes 9 to 16 years. Price delivered...........................................................

Ready 1er Immediate shipment

COMPLETE FALL AND WINTER CATALOG
ALSO GROCERY CATALOG

Christie Grant Limited
Send me the above Catalogs.

NAME (Mrs.. Misa, Mr.)

POST OFFICE PROVINCE
Ulead of the family)

■oys* 8ult-10E«4999 O IE 
Price Delivered fc. f w

are hard to see. A little sweet oil 
rubbed lightly on the head and throat 
will destroy them.

Diarrhoea is caused in most cases by 
dampness, dirt or vermin. The best 
remedy is to remove the cause. Boiled 
rive with a small quantity of vhareval 
gives good results. It is recommended to 
give two parts of ginger, cinnamon, 
cloves, cayenne peppers, the whole well 
mixed with a mash; a teaspoonful for a 
dozen young turkeys. You can double 
the dose when four or five weeks old.

The regular month!) meeting of the 
Miami Il.E.iS. was held in the Rest Room 
on June 19th. Fifty-seven ladies were 
present, including three ladies from 
Roland, where a H.E.S. has been lately 
organized. The president was in the 
chair. After singing "The Maple Leaf,” 
the minutes of last meeting and of the 
director»’ meeting were read and adopted. 
It was decided to avail ourselves of the 
offer of books front the M.A.C. Among 
the correspondence was a letter from

Portage la Prairie, who have lately or
ganized, asking for information regard
ing conducting meetings and length of 
same. Mrs. Bond, who so often has de
lighted us with musical selections, ac
companied tlie opening and closing odes 
on the auto-harp. The constitution and 
by-laws of our society, which were 
drawn up and submitted to the directors, 
were read and adopted, a copy of which 
is to be sent to Roland Society. As 
several societies in this province have 
asked for our by-laws, we shall be glad 
to send same, on application to our cor
responding secretary, Miss Seip. It was 
decided to serve lunch on Fair Day, July 
8th, a committee being appointed for 
same. The month’s programme was two 
papers, one on “The Care of the Sick 
Room,” by Mrs. Wilkins, gave an up-to- 
date idea of the work of a trained nurse. 
The second paper by our president, Mrs. 
McNevin, on "The Relation between the 
Home and the School,” was well received 
and it was decided to have this published 
in "The Canadian Farmer.” The Roland

ladies expressed themselves as well 
pleased with the manner in which our 
meeting was conducted. The meeting 
closed by singing the National Anthem.

Recipes

Scalloped Celery—Cut into pieces 
about one inch long and stew until 
tender. Make a paste with a table
spoonful of butter and one of flour; add 
about a cup of milk; butter a baking 
dish and put in celery and sauce. If 
there is not enough sauce to cov-.-r the 
celery, add enough more milk. Sprinkle 
the top with craeker crumbs an 1 dot 
with chunks of butter, putting i,t salt 
and pepper to suit. Hake tw»‘tity min
utes in a hot oven.

Graham Pudding.—Two cupfuls Gra
ham flour, one cupful molasses, one 
cupful sour milk, one teaspoonful soda

:e. lift*
rr. Sec. Hi

i- uN
t i lie kef Red ROSEiTEA'is good tea-
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anil one of salt, two titblenpooiiftil* but
ter; spires to suit. Greatly itliproveil by 
lidding a cupful of raisins, either «eedeil 
or seedless. Put in small cans (old link 
ing |Niwder calls are excellent for this 
pur|Hiae) and steam two hours in a 
steamer. Serve with a sweet, rich sauce.

Chili Sauce. Scald and pare one gallon 
ripe tomatoes. Cut into small pieces and 
cook. Then cut up celery to make one 
ipiart and cook until soft. Add to the 
tomatoes and cook until it thickens; then 
add one pint cider vinegar, three cupfuls 
water and a pinch of salt and sitgai to 
taste. Boil all together until it thickens, 
t lieu till in bottles or jars and seal. The 
Kid from the Karin.

Chocolate Pie. One pint of milk, one 
small cupful sugar, yolk of one egg beat
en in colli milk, one teaspounful vanilla 
two tahlespooiifuls of cornstarch dis
solved in water, lump of butter, one tea- 
spootifulof chocolate or cocoa. Heat the 
milk, add sugar and egg. then the corn 
starch and butter, stirring all tbe time 
to keep it from getting lumpy. Add 
flavoring and cocoa and cook until thick 
Pour in pie shell previously baked. Put 
frosting on top.

Cocoanut Pie. One-half cupful cocoa- 
nut soaked five minutes in two cupfuls 
milk ; yolk of one egg beaten in milk ; 
«mall cupful of sugar: butter size of an 
egg; one and one-half tablespoonful corn 
starch. Cook as chocolate pit». Pour in 
baked pie shell.

DENTISTRY WITHOUT PAIN 
AT LITTLE COST

One uf the biggest blessings of mod
ern times is the modern dentist. But 
like most modern things there is in 
dentistry practice the real thing and the 
cheap imitation. We have bad our 
experience of liotli, and we gladly pass 
on our experience for tbe guidance of 
friends who are seeking advice. There 
are a great many capable and skilful 
practitioners in dentistry practice, but 
we have no hesitation in naming 
amongst them Dr. T. (!. Moxnes, of 
Winnipeg, whose business announcement 
will be found on another page. Without 
referring to the professional honors 
acipiired by tbe doctor by sheer merit in 
keen contest with a large body of bis 
compeers, we have no hesitation in say
ing that lie is a genius in his own line, 
and that his staff have been selected 
from the very best men in their profes 
sion who have received a special post
graduate training from Dr. Moxnes in
hi- own sjMS'ial and eminently sin... .
methods.

Dr. Moxnes' parlors are an index to 
the man and his work, which is guar
anteed to be of the very best in every 
detail. Where extractions are neeewi 
sary. or tender nerve points have to be 
dealt with, a* perfect immunity from 
pain is guaranteed, and the exceedingly 
moderate charges (which can be ascer
tained at once on a free consultation) 
will appeal to every reader of this 
magazine who has Im*cii experimenting 
with doubtful work and exlmrhitant 
price*.

Grey meteers plunge earthward, 
breeze.

All day the guns talk.
With sunset, silence settles across the fields.
Light-hearted heavily laden you " hit the homeward trail.'
And the liylitent hearts the heaviest hays belong to sportsmen who use

PUMP GUNS and SHOT SHULLS
" NITRO CLUB " 

ARROW" 
REMINGTON"

The steel-lined Speed Shell.
The " last word" in Speed Shells. 
The low-pricsd Smokeless Shell.

The Iûtil's the I hi y ! lieiui uytou-1MC is the name ! Your Dealer's the place to yet YOl /.' S '

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
if'iiiiinirtors to the llritbili lii.perml .mil ("uloiiiiil (iovenunent*)

London, Eng. WINDSOR, ONT. New York, U.S.».

A Mississippi man has propogiited a new 
citrus fruit bv crossing the orange and the 
grapefruit. It is culled the orangelo.

Bread and Prune Pudding Soak two 
cupfuls of prunes over night and in tin 
morning remove tbe stones. Cut and 
butter eight slices of bread. Place in the 
bottom of a buttered baking pan, a 
layer of buttered bread and cover with 
prunes. Sprinkle with sugar and nut
meg. Follow with a similar layer of 
bread and prunes. The top layer should 
lie of buttered bread alone. Make a cus
tard by beating two eggs, which are 
anded to two cupfuls of milk. Pour ovc 
the pudding. Cover the baking pan and 
bake for hulf-an-boiir, after which re

write or Wire Us stating Waget, and if 
You are in a Hurry Telephone M. 7298

Harvesting and Thresher Help!
We supply Engineers, Separatormen, Firemen, Tankmen, 
Cooks, and all other help required for Harvesting and Thresh

ing on short notice. Open evenings.

Hall’s Red River Employment Bureau
188 LOGAN AVENUE Joseph Hall, Proprietor

You mw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to My so when writing.

move the cover and hake half-un-hoiir 
longer, so the pudding will crust.

Apple Pudding, i are and slice seven 
or eight apples. Place a layer of bread 
crumbs in a buttered baking pan and 
cover with a layer of apples. The top 
layer should be of bread crumbs. Plan 
two tahlespooiifuls of molasses in half u 
cup of boiling water and pour over the 
pudding. Bake fifteen or twenty minutes.

Jam Pudding. Cut stale bread in 
slices, spread with butter and je'K. 
Place tbe slices together sandwich- 
fashion. Place in pan and pour over a 
•ustaid made of eggs, milk and sugar. 

Cover the baking pan and bake half an 
hour. Then uncover and hake half-an 
nour longer, or until the pudding has 
browned. Serve hot with milk.

Peach Pudding Pour ladling water 
over a pint of stale bread crumbs, and 
stir in one tablespoon fill of melted but
ter. When the bread is thoroughly 
soaked add two eggs and one-half cupful 
sugar. Place a thin layer of this batter 
in a buttered baking dish. Follow with 
a thin layer of peaches, well sprinkled 
with sugar. This should lie followed 
vv th more hatter and tneii another layer 
of peaches. The top layer should be 
hatter. Bake in a moderately hot oven 
for an hour and serve with cream.

A good simple sauce or dip for pud
dings is made as follows: Place two cup
fuls of water and one cupful of sugar in 
a pan. Stir in one tcaspoonful of butter 
ami one tnldespoonful
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Imperial Bank
1 OT CANADA 

Established 1876 
Pelee Howland, President 

CUM Rogers, Vice-President
Authorised........................... $10,000,000

CpiJdOl'............................... 7,000,000!• tod Undivided Profits . 7,000,000
gAlfCBBS IN WESTERN CANADA

province of Manitoba
I'ortage la Prairie Winnipeg

Province of Saskatchewan
Broadview North Battleford
Fort Qu'Appelle Prince Albert 
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' Province of Alberts
i Lending Edmonton Rtrathcnna
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Interest allowed at Current Rates 
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all parts of the world.
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mtnt of Natural Resources, C. P. R.. 

Winnipeg.

Orange Sauce. Three-fmtrtlis cupful 
onmgejuire, one I idilespttoilful lemon juice, 
one-half cup sugar, one tahlespoonful corn
starch, a few grains of sail, one leaspoon- 
ful Initier, yolk of one egg Pul one clip 
of water on to boil; when boiling add the

larch which has been mixed with a
lilt lei e orange juice an

sugar well lieal en yolk of one
ll ; boil three minutes; add tin

and 1lent until well mixed and ,
Serve Pieces of stale

orange puffs ran Is-
1 with hot orange sauce poured over

Green Pea Omelet. Two quails 
green peas, shelled and cooked or 1 can of 
peas, t eggs, It taldcspoonfuls warm water, 
I level 1 aides,hsinful Initier. 1 level talilr- 
spoonful salt, « level tcaspoonfid pepper. 
Have ready the liens, cooked, hot. and 
seasoned. Break the eggs into a howl; heat 
lightly with a fork, just enough in mix the 
whites ami yolks. But the butter into a 
saute pan. When melted, hut not brown, 
turn in the eggs. Cook carefully over a hot 
live, shaking the pan, so that the omelet 
will not stick or burn, and with a thin- 
bladed knife lift the edges, allowing l lie un
cooked portion to run underneath. When 
the omelet is firm, hut not overcooked, 
sprinkle with salt and pepper, add some of 
the peas, fold, and turn onto a hot platter. 
Garnish with the remainder of the peas 
and parsley, and serve al oua. Time of 
preparation, 1(1 minutes,cooking ’>mimit s. 
Number served, I persons.

Scotch Potatoes. Peel and slice thin 
or flute enough potatoes to till a kettle to 
about one and one-half inches from t he top 
Bui in a layer about one inch deep. Add 
thinly-sliced onion and butter or any other 
fat. Add small cubes of salt pork and 
season with pepper and salt. Continue 
with potatoes, onion and seasonings until 
all are used, having potatoes on top. Add 
hot water until it just covers potatoes. 
Boil until potatoes and onions are tender.

Three Birds with one Stone. A sim
ple sponge cake, made from three eggs, a 
clip and a half of sugar, a half cup of water, 
and two nips of flour, sifted with two level 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, may he put 
together in ten minutes and will furnish the 
basis for three excellent desserts.

When the hatter is ready, drop a spoon
ful into each of eight or nine well buttered 
miillin tins, adding to each an English wal
nut meat, a few seeded raisins, or a ten- 
s|HH»nful of grated eoeoanut. They will 
need no further decoration and served with 
fresh or canned fruit, with a simple boiled 
custard, or with a cup of hot chocolate 
form dessert No. 1.

Spread a thin at... . of tin- batter in a
medium sized bread tin, or a square layer 
cake pan, bake until done but not brown, 
turn out upon a clean cloth, and spread al 
once with grape, currant, or blacklierrv 
jelly. Roll carefully while still warm, wrap 
the cloth around it and set it away for des
sert No. 2. When ready to use, cut into 
inch slices and serve with either caramel or 
cream sauce, hot.

The remainder of the batter may be 
baked in a single rather deep layer tin or 
pie pan, and may he used with whipped 
cream as a Charlotte russe, with boiled 
custard as floating island, or it may lie split 
with a sharp knife and filled with crushed 
fresh fruit, strawberries, bananas, or peach
es, and the whole covered with whipped 
cream. Or a thick custard cream, made 
with cornstarch may he spread between, 
forming a cream pie.

( ff the three desserts, the small cukes Inal 
better be used first as they will dry out the 
most rapidly, while the jelly roll ran he 
kept for the last, as even if it is a little dry, 
the hot sauce will freshen it.

Blackberry Mush. Is an old standby, 
usually liked by everybody. Stew the ber
ries with a little water; when they are very 
soft sweeten, and thicken with flour and 
water. This should not be quite thick 
enough to mold, and is eaten with cream, 
when it is cold.

Dutch Cheese Daintily Served.
Brepare Dutch cheese in the usual way, 
roll into balls as large as an egg and serve 
on individual plates in nests of parsley. 
Sprinkle a hit of chopped parsley and one 
chopped olive over the top.

Another way is to prepare the cheese 
with cream, seasoning, etc., then pat out 
flat, use faney cookie cutter and eut in 
dainty shapes. Serve on small plates gar
nished with lengthwise slices, very thin, of 
encumber pickles and rings of pickled pi
mentos. Stick a sprig of parsley and a ring 
of pimento in the center of each cheese

Chop one cup of English walnuts and

MAGIC
BAKING 
POWDERiLSTHFIII Bisnull ctfll 

Inflections/

- THIS _ 
BAKING P0WDER\ 

IS COMPOSED or THE1 
FOLLOWING INGREDI
ENTS AND NONE OTHER] 
PHOSPHATE Bl CARB

ONATE Of SOW* ~ 
STARCH

CONTAINS NO ALUM
We unhesitatingly recommend Magic 
Baking Powder as being the best. purest 
and most healthful baking powder that 
it is possible to produce All ingredients 
are plainly printed on the label

MADE IN CANADA

J.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDj
TORONTO, ONT.

^WINNIPEG, MONTREAL

moisten with a little mayonnaise. Mix 
w il h one cup prepared cheese. Spread be
tween tnin slices of hrown bread. Serve 
each sandwich on a crisp lettuce leaf.

Chop one stalk of crisp celery and twelve

pimento stuffed olives, mix with one pint 
prepared Dutch Cheese. Serve on crisp 
lettuce leaves as a salad with a spoonful of 
mayonnaise on top or a dab of whipped 
cream may lie used if preferred

"I know id no single truth that should 
he more potent in driving people to insure 
than this—that the time may come (does 
> "ine tu many I when they cannot get it.

I lie one who makes the best bargain is 
the one who insures early—the man who 
insures to-dav."

Why Wait?
I he cost of Insurance in The (ireal-West Life is 

1"\\. tlie profits high, the policy terms most liberal, 
and the contracts cover the needs of every age and 
circumstance.
ASK FOR RATES—AGE NEAREST BIRTHDAY

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG

Protect your Grain from 
Damage and 
SaveTfineand 
-Labor by Using 
This Granary.

Absolute protection from fire, 
weather, vermin and thieves; 
freedom from Elevator 

charges, grain speculators, hired teams and 
worry— you get all these advantages in the

‘ ‘ Eastlake* ’ Portable

Corrugated Steel Granary
Move it where you wish. Thresh direct into it. Lock it and 
leave your grain until you are ready to sell. The "Eastlake” 
will very soon save you its cost.
Norman N. Ferguson, of Abernethy Sask., writes : “The 
“Eastlake" Granary arrived O.K. I have set it up. It went 
together fine. It is a dandy piece of workmanship."
Note these ir, »ny excellent features :

Filled from any side. Machine-made throughout
Two Unloading Chutes with Interchangeable and remov- 31 

padlocked cut-offs. able side and roo, ser ions.
Twj Pressed Steel Doors. No cast iren usrd anywhere. 

STRONG - RIGID-DURABLE—SIMPLE EASILY ERECTED 
Not expensive. Write for our compete illustrated circular.

The Metallic Roofing Co., umaed
~^WINNIPEG

We make all kinds of Sheet Metal Building Materials

797 Notre 
Dame Ave.
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MADE IN CANADA
All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND is the best

"PERFECTION” 
WATERPROOF APRON
SAVES YOUR
By keeping them dry and spot
less. Absolutely waterproof 
and acidproof. and guaranteed 
not to crack or peel. Pays for 
itself at once as dress insurance. 
Send for one to-day, $1.00 post 
paid. Money returned if not 
satisfactory on receipt of apron. 

O. L. BOYD, 312 Boyd Bldg., Winnipeg
LADY AGENTS wanted to handle 

this and other attractive goods. 
Write to-day.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole Bead of a family, or any male over 
1 18 years old, may homestead a quarter-

section of available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Albert*. Applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by prosy 
may be made at any Domin on Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties — Sis months residence upon and cul
tivation of the land in each of three years. A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 scree, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house is required except

tieement will not be pi

Well Drills
For Drilling

WELLS or BLAST-HOLES
Built to stand up under hcnv - 
work. Most economical an 
rapid drillers made. Styles and 
sizes for all purposes, with or 

without power.
Write for Circular

WILLIAMS BROS.
428 West State Street, Ithaca, N Y.

REGINA MECHANICS
s. A SLANEY F. W THOMAS

Wo are in a position to under
take any kind of machine re
pairs, cast iron welding, and
everjr description of welding.

I us your broken cylinders, 
crank eases, connecting rods, 
bull pinions, etc. In fact— 
whatever the nature of your 

breakage—
WE CAN FIX IT UP QUICKLY

1826 Scarth St. RESINA

IT WAS A CANARD “As YOU 1 iike i
We are glad to be informed that there 

was no truth in the story circulated 
some time ago to the effect that the 
Mail Order firm of Christie Brant 
Limited had been obliged to close its 
doors. Ivater developments prove that 
they were only reorganizing, as the firm 
is now issuing a larger catalogue than 
before, besides adding, together with 
other lines, a well stocked Grocery 
Department.

As its list of stockholders contains the 
names of many business men who are 
prominent in financial circles, there can 
he no doubt but that the Christie Grant 
Limited business is here to stay and 
Hint it will, undoubtedly, goon be rated 
among the largest mail order concerns 
in Canada.

An Ideal Equipment for an Ideal 
Farm Home

We have pleasure in calling attention 
to the announcement on another page 
of a new system of plumbing, water sup
ply and heating for the Farm Home by 
Partridge and Hnllidax^ of Winnipeg. 
By this system it is possible to obtain 
at comparatively little cost nil the 
convenience and comfort of the city resi
dence in the matter of water supply and 
heating. The heating is by hot water, 
and as our friends states, it is "a luxury 
at the price of a common necessity.” 
We are glad to I tear testimony to the 
high standing of this firm, and to recom
mend our readers who contemplate mak
ing themselves cosy for the winter to 
get in touch with our friends. We will 
be glad to send their complete litera
ture free to any address.

THE BRIGHTER SIDE OF WAR 
A Little French Heroine

In certain district* _____________ ___ —
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side hie homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of three 
yearn after earning homestead patent; also 80 
acres extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may 
be obtained as soon as homestead patent, on 
certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
district*. Price $3.00 pet acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, cultivate 
80 acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation le subject to reduction 
In case of rough, scrubby or stony land. live 
stock may be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.Q., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this advsr- 
“ e paidfor—«4388.

Amidst nil the welter of blood, of 
savagery and crime, one meets, thank 
Heaven, deed# of self-devotion, intense 
humanity and the true spirit of the 
highest form of Christianity—the love of 
others and the effacement of self.

Franee has ever been a land of heroic 
deeds, men and women have given up 
wealth, position, even life to Help their 
neighbors or their country. Let no one 
think that the days of heroes and hero
ines are _ me. The noble deeds of the 
Bed Cm-- nurses testify to the undying 
«liant \ «ml devotion to the following ot 
('hr si - teaching ever present when the 
call I help is heard.

Ii i a nee has produced and still pro- 
du.. - and ever will produce heroes and 
In i lies amongst its manhood and

'manhood, the children of France have
> ii numerous in all ages for their cour- 

ige and heroism. A few months since a 
little girl of ten was standing in the 
front row of a terrified crowd watching 
the destruction of a house by fire in a 
provincial town of France. As is usual, 
several families lived under one roof, and 
the eager face of the girl heroine was 
seeking to find if all had been saved 
when she heard a mother with several 
children cry, “Where is baby? My God. 
she is in lier cot!” She had to be forced 
back to keep her from entering the burn
ing building. In the confusion a slim 
little girl rushed into the bouse, knowing 
where baby was, caught it lip and rushed 
through the smoke and heat and placed 
it in its mother's arms.

During the present terrible war 
another little French girl has given proof 
of courage and devotion that has brought 
many a blessing on her fair young head. 
The tale is told by a private of the Brit
ish Royal Artillery and we fancy that 
many a Canadian little girl of Madeline's 
age (the heroine’s name) will not only 
read with interest this tale of her brave 
nets, but will think why, should occasion 
present itself, should I not also be a

Madeline is of course not the everyday 
girl of nine years of age, for her courage 
is as conspicuous iis her kindness of 
heart. Just fancy a child of nine carry 
ing hot coffee to the poor half starved

“SAIADA1
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Guaranteed Goods
We hear a great deal nowadays of “buying packed

i. Excellent ifcommodities " -goods with a guarantee, 
the guarantee means anything.

BLUE RIBBON 
MTEA|<

is trebly guaranteed.
Back of it stands a company with a twenty-year repu
tation for integrity and square dealing.
The new double wrapper is a “guarantee" against the 
slightest deterioration by climatic or other conditions. 
Then there is the standing guarantee that any purchaser 
dissatisfied from any cause -even mere whim may have 
the money back for the asking.

Could Any Guarantee Be Stronger?

WANTED

Farmers I Don't burn millions of Dollar 
■sve only cents, but also Dollars. I pa>
$200.00 a tun cash. Winnipeg; $108.' 
ITaxllliie. retied, basis 7.K (according 

expect a higher market tills winter. Prepare by machine or by hand > 
lenglli from 20 Inches, during the tiresome winter, for libre; snatch the 
make money. The longer the libre and the better the quality, the better

FLAX STRAW;
LOUIS HÀRTVIGSEN, Flax Exporter, 12 Eddy Apt., 14th Ave ,

Z
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THE PATENT REVIEW 
Largest circulation of any puolici.il 

tion devoted entirely to Patent! I 
Free Sample. Qet a free copy at ona|l

WINNIR
jet the right 
Hness the gn 
world. Lean 

■ largest, sti

NEW INVENTIONS
Send for full list of Inventions wanted by manufacturers. <iei 

our now Booklet “REFERENCE GUIDE FOB INVENTORS,” It tells 
to Obtain a patent and every Inventor should have a copy. If ym 
Inventions worked out, make a sketch and niimlier the parts, -end n «.tig 
a description of It In your own words, referring to the part- t neml-’i 
Tell hoxv It works and state Its advantages. If you send model In sure tin 
It bears your name, so that we can tell by whom It Is sent t ree -wii i 
Patent omce Records. It may mean your fortune. $45.000 pa 
Inventions. $10,000 offered for others. Write us at once. Send naine? [g 
others you know to he interested In Inventions.

IAVHiAsIIIp"'

J. Rickies
Tent and Awning 
Manufacturer .

I am making special priée» on 
following tent» to key thus:

The following are for 8 or o nt». . 
20 per rent for 10 ox. and i I-I l 
ox., on tents only. NJ

5 ft. x 7 ft., Wedge Tent, 5 ft. 6 in. high.....................  |2.0n Hg
7 ft. x 7 ft. Wedge Tent, 7 ft. high ................................  4.50
7 ft. x 7 ft., 2 ft. wall, Tent 7 ft. high ............................................................ 6.00
8 ft. x 9 ft 6 in., 2 ft. wall, Tent 7 ft. high........................................................ 7.25

10 ft. x 12 ft., 3 ft. wall, Tent 7 ft. high........................................................... 12.00
BUY FIRST HAND

For further prices on Horse Blankets, Tarpaulins and larger Tents. V 1
J. PICKLES, 310 HARGRAVE STREET - WINNIH
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|Best for Baby
Ufter many years’ iiho bv parents 
fill ela"' '. in Ib'yal Nurseries 
1 huniM'1 homes, Savory and 

■nv's I'-"id lias the refutation 
[king a thoroughly relianlo food

P'liwx)" viiiiveof parents, nurses, 
■j mi'ilicil mun all goes to show 

i babils i/o thrive ivinarknldy 
l|| on tin-- famous food, that its 
( prévi nt' infant ailments, and 
t it huilils up n strong constitu- 
i, m important in later life. 
h may therefore bring up baby 

, Sauiiy A Moore's rood with 
» awiininve that you are doing 
tUst you can for your child.
OTHER'S GUIDE FREE

rvA Moore's little Hook 'The 
is full of useful Information 

I Infant Management, ami eon tains 
I-,,n I iT'lmg, Teething, the Toilet, 
iui Ailments, amt many other suli- 
> It is.insi what a young mother 
j< aie I will prove invaluable in 

* • 111 * A free Copy may lie ob- 
i' I on api'llealion to Savory and 

», l*.* ». Ho* 1601, Montreal.

I Of all Druggists and Stores

| this magazine when writing advertisers

any punlio-fl 
' to Patent» I 
e copy st ona|i

IIS it" 'Ml ll-lL

end names

I Attornen I 
maw* Can. I

les

IUCCESS
jusiness College

WINNIPEO, Man.
i the right start NOW. Learn 
less the greatest profession in 

• unrlit. I.earn tl at the Success, 
» torpet, strongest and most 
■iblp Business School. Il lias ten 
pmlii's in ten liimmlliiii cities ■ 

note student s than all 
is vomtilned II <> I. n s 

gAVI-ION'IIII' TVI'KWHI I INC, UK 
' 1 OF ' ANAPA menilier of the 

Kdin ntors' association - 
-*i> till1 lies! positions engages 

Wt teachers gives inillvidiial 
imrlion m Hookkeeping. Higher
Minting, Arithmetic. English, 

1'iiianil I'ypewritlng. Penman 
ossnime ami steam Engineer 

man n''* "r < al1 rur free
f. O OARBÜTT. Pres.
D F FERGUSON, Prtn.

|ihis magazine when writing advertisers

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
" A MOTORCYCLE

• t e email coat by unlng our Atlacb.
. ableoutnt. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Kaa. 
\ Uy attached. No special tools required. 
1 " rite t- <iay for bar- EDCC DAAIC> FREE BOOR

V Bicycle Motor At-

i 3 lot a,
P«th|

INNtPti

6 and up.
•HAW RAANUPACTURINQ CO. 

Dept. S340aleaburg, Kanaaa.
|thu magazine when writing advertisers

?l)iclcts
really delightful

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 
CANDY-COATED

CHEWING GUM

T

and frozen soldiers in the trenches; but 
the terrible howling of shot and shell 
through which she has to pass to get to 
the trenches she heeds not. Many a man 
would not risk his life as Madeline ha« 
done daily on her mission of nierey.

Since the English press has given pnh- 
Iicily to little Madeline's actions presents 
of all kinds have been showered oil her. 
but it was the last thought, doubtless.
of this sweet little child that ahe was 
doing anything extraordinary, nor, We 
are sure, did she look for any reward, 
but would have been fully repaid by u 
kindly smile and a word of thanks.

A Dog Who Knows the Value of Money 
'Fite Farm Journal says that one of its 

employees, wt..le on her summer vacation, 
was introduced to Prince, a collie nine 
years old, a fine specimen of this breed. 
It is said of him that if you gave him 
a cent he takes it to the candy shop, puts 
the money ill the attendant’s hand, and 
begs until the candy is given to him. 
But this is the wonderful part : If you 
give him five cents lie takes it next door

to the ice cream parlor, gives the money 
to the attendant, climbs up into a chair 
ami I legs and harks until they give him 
an ice cream cone which he carries out
side to cat. If they give him a basket 
to carry which is too heavy, he takes 
■ mt some of the tilings and comes back 
for them! Isn’t lie a wonder?

COULDN’T BE PASTEURIZED
Mrs. It. had been getting poor milk 

front a certain dairy, and in hopes of 
bettering conditions she called lip an
other milk company and asked if they 
had good milk.

"Yes, madam,” was the reply, “we sell 
pasteurized milk and cream."

"Now, you can’t tell me that," ahe 
replied indignantly. “Everybody knows 
there isn't any pastuie in Manitoba in
January.” _____

One Thing at a Time
Young Lady I low is it you don't come 

to Sunday school, Katie?
Katie—Oh, please, miss, I'm learning 

French and music now, and mother 
doesn't wish me to take up religion till 
later.
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AN APPEAL
82 &

Are You “Doing Your Bit” for Our Lads at the Front?

SS 5?

“Ug* q; when writing advertisers

From many signs it seems hardly pus 
sible that we have yet realised in West 
era Canada what the great war means 
to us in our homes and in our national 
life- particularly what is the duty and 
privilege of those of us who for many 
reasons are compelled to “abide by the 
etulf." There are so many valid rea
eons why men who are to all nppear- 
anocH “fit” cannot take their place by 
the side of those who have gone into the 
firing line, we will not presume to say 
what any particular individual's duty is. 
If lie is not alremly alive to it and is 
doing it, the loss will he his, because we 
are going to see this tiling through, and 
there will be no more humiliating after
math than that of lue shirker whose 
record will pass on to his children's ehll-

But those of us who are palpably unfit, 
or because we happen to he women, ami 
must stay at home, there is one way at 
least in which every one of us can do a 
big bit, and do it with a brimming heart. 
We can do a very great deal in sus
taining the spirits, and in helping to 
alleviate the physical discomfort and 
suffering of those splendid man-folks of 
ours who have made the whole world 
ring with the story of their valor. Their 
endurance and loyalty to what they 
know in their hearts to be t-hc greatest 
thing that man ever fought for has al
ready inscribed the very brightest page 
of our Empire’s -history.

We have long desired through the 
columns of “The Canadian Threshermati 
and Farmer” to help in some way. hut 
have shrunk from the responsibility of 
taking the step from the fear of en
croaching upon, or duplicating one or 
other of the many fine organizations now 
at. work for the boys at the front. 
Within the past few days, however, a 
representative body of young business 
men of Winnipeg have organized under 
the title of “The Winnipeg War Service 
Association,” their purpose being set 
forth in the following circular which 
we take great pleasure ill printing in 
full for the earnest perusal of our 
readers:—

Winnipeg, 4th August, 191 â.
“Our hoys who lived through the hell 

of St. Julien are now either in hospital 
or suffering the unspeakable tortures of 
a German military prison.

If they have been spared these horrors, 
they are

Still Fighting for You
in the trenches of France or Flanders. 
Do you realize that hilt for these brave 
lads—the very best and brightest of our 
citizenship your career, your belongings 
in Canada would now he as "a scrap of 
paper?”

Between them and their sense of duty 
there is no doubtful interval but wliat 
they eagerly look for above afl else is

Your Moral and Material Support
The consciousness expressed in tan

gible form that they are never forgotten 
at home will do far more to cheer them 
in their lonely night vigils, to alleviate 
the mental anguish of their prison life 
anil the sufferings of their shot - riddled 
Inslies than anything in decorations for 
bravery or the kind words of strangers.

You Owe it to These Men 
no less tlmu to those of your own 
llesh, for they are spilling their last ounce 
of blood and patience to save your Imuse- 
hohl.

This association has been formed to 
supply a continuous stream of comfort 
while Our Boys have a single need un
satisfied. 1. By getting in toiie.li with 
Winnipegers (or men who recruited from 
Winnipeg), whether they are war prison
ers, in hospital, or in the trenches-, 2. to 
see that they are not overlooked in the 
matter of correspondence: J. to send per
sonal comforts particularly to the in
jured and iiicapacitatiHl; and 4. to serve 
as a channel to direct donations of every 
kind, so that they may reach their oh-

You Cannot Go?
here is one tiling you can do. You 

va.t give your dollars, and no citizen of 
big-hearted Winnipeg is a "slacker" when
hearts are trumps. This is an affair of 
the heart.

In the personality of influential over
seas friends, if human care and heartfelt 
interest may lie trusted, not a single item 
sent will fail to mudi its destination.

This is a personal message—you may 
take it from the boys themselves. They 
expect to hear from you.

Certainly We Do
Note This effort is designeJ to cover a 

field that is not and cannot lie effectively 
reached by any other War Service organi
zation now in existence. It will not in
terfere with, but rather facilitate the 
work of the “Red Cross” and similar 
movements."

Need we add anything to this stirring 
appeal? We arc glad to associate our 
selves with this splendid idea. Any con
tributions will lie gratefully accepted, 
and if addressed to the editor of our 
Woman's Department, Mrs. E. W. Ham
ilton, 9N.'I (Jrosvenor Avenue, Winnipeg, 
they will he taken rare of and duly ac- 
knowlcdg<-d by her ns well as by the 
Secretary of the Association. The fol
lowing urn tlie names of its officers ami 
executive:

Hon. Très.. C. N. Bell, LL.D.; Pres.. 
George D. MacVicar; See., Harry C Ash
down; Treas., J. V. Nutter.

Executive: Charles V. Lindsay, Charles 
E. Drewry. E. M. Walker, D. R. Finkel- 
stein, E. H. Bennest.

\X

Makes Hard 
^ Cleaning

Co-Ses

“MADE IN CANADA”
Write to the Cudahy /itching Co., Toronto 
Canada, for our Booklet

“Hints to Housewives."
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Conducted for the benefit of Dealer», Threehermen end Fermera who here anything 
to sell or exchange. Flee cent» e word for each Insertion.

BARGAINS.
One 30 HP double undermounted Avery 

engine, with Alberta and Saskatchewan 
boiler. This engine has been repaired and 
fixed up in first class shape. Can be seen 
at our Regina warehouse at any time.

One 30 H.P. undermounted Avery engine, 
with regular boiler, repaired and fixed up 
in first class shape This would make a 
dandy threshing engine. Can be seen at 
our Regina warehouse at any time.

One 30 H.P undermounted Avery engine, 
with regular boiler, revolving axle, repaired 
and in first class shape. This engine has 
been used but very little, and can be seen 
at our Winnipeg warehouse at any time. 

One 18 HP. double undermounted Avery 
engine, coal burner, is in first class shape at 
our Regina warehouse.

One 32 x 54 Avery separator, only been out 
20 days, and is in first class shape. Can 
he seen at our Regina warehouse at any

One 36 x 60 Avery separator, complete with 
feeder, weigher, wind stacker; has only 
been out 30 days. Has been repaired and 
repainted, looks like new. Can he seen at 
our Regina warehouse at any time.

One 43 x 70 Avery separator, has run 28 
days, has been repaired, repainted and 
overhauled, and is in first class shape. Can 
he seen at our Winnipeg warehouse at any

We also have a few second-hand, both Avery 
and Cockslmtt, plows, in different sizes, 
from 5 to 10 bottoms.

If you are interested in second-hand goods, 
and none of the above suit you, let us hear 
from you. stating just what you want, and 
we^ feel sure that we can fix you out all

CANADIAN AVERY COMPANY. LTD., 
Winnipeg and Regina.

FOR SALE.
LIST OF REBUILT. SECOND-HAND 

MACHINERY AT OUR WINNIPEG 
BRANCH 

Steam Engines

110 H.P. Simple Traction F.ngine ....$2,700
80 H.P. Simple Traction Engine .... 2,400
75 H.P. Simple Traction Engine .... 1.475
60 H.P. Simple Traction Engine .... 1,000
45 H.P. Simple Portable Engine ____ 450

Gas and Oil Engines
20 40 (las Traction Engine. Price. .. .$1.450 
30 60 Has Traction Engine Price.... 1,950

Steel Separators
36 x 58 Steel Separator. Price............... $ 850
32 x 54 Steel Separator. Price................. 780
28 x 50 Steel Separator. Price................. 545
24 x 42 Steel Separator. Price................. 500
18 x 36 Steel Separator. Price................. 475

All Separators complete with Feeders. Gear- 
"lnd Stackers. Grain Handlers Belts, 

The above machinery has been rebuilt and 
repainted in our own shop and is in first class 
shape. For further particulars applv,
J I CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.

Princess and James St..
_ Winnipeg, Manitoba.

FOR SALE -25 II P steam tractor in Al 
shape. Would take part trade in horses. II 
Peterkm. Winton Hill. Sask.

FARMS WANTED - We have dirert
buyers. Don't pay commissions Write 
describing property, naming lowest price. We 
help buyers locate desirable property Free. 
American Investment Association, 15 Palace 
Bldg., Minneapolis. Minn.

POSITION WANTED by two experienced 
men as engineer and firemen on threshing 
outfit in Edmonton district. Ed Power' 
Hotel Yale. Vancouver. B.C

WANTED - Second hand Sawyer-Massey 
Eclipse separator with sack tally and straw 
carrier complete. In good order. Allens, 
law-ton. Alta.

MEN WANTED in this and adjoining 
counties to show samples and distribute circu 
lars. for Canada’s largest cut-rate grocery 
mail order house. Sample case free. Position 
will pay $20 weekly. The Co operative Union, 
Windsor, Ontario.

ONE 10-FURROW 14 in Cockshutt engine 
gang, both stubble and breaker bottoms, also 
Stewart sheaf loader, only run ten days, in 
good shape. R. A. Brodie. Pierson, Man

FOR SALE—One J. I. Case steel separator, 
size 32 x 54 ; practically good as new. One 
! I. Case 15 h.p. steam engine, old. Write 
R D. Jacobson, Bathgate P.O., Alberta

FOR SALE or trade for stock, one twenty 
Il P American Abel engine in good condition. 
Address Patterson Bros, Rirtle, Man.

POWER OUTFIT >0 IIP. Fairbanks- 
Morse gasoline engine, mounted on trucks, in 
first-class condition, and 12-inch feed grind,.-. 
Cheap for cash or will consider trade for 
smaller outfit or live stock. B. M Pauls, 
I lay sland, Alta.

FOR SALE One 32 inch llawkrye self 
feeder for sale cheap. Amdy, Corona Lumber 
Co., Portage la Prairie, Man.

FOR SALE
We have on hand at preeent a very full line of 

Rebuilt and Second-hand Engine» and Separators, 
which we are ottering at attractive prices. Write 
Ja fully what you are thinking ot buying, when we 
•ball be pleased to tell you what we have and quote 
prices. AU our rebuilt goods are sold under same 
guarantee as new ones and of course are carefully 
repainted and look exactly like new. If you write 
is at once we are sure to have the sise yov almost

SAWYK&-M A88KT COMPANY, LIMITED,
Winnipeg, Man.

OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDING — Have your

» yoked or broken castings from the scrap heap 
e weld cylinders, crank shafts, gears, levers, 
etc., retain original form and strength at a small 

Dost. Metal added to worn-out parts. All 
uetab welded satisfactory. The Manitoba
A elding A Menufacturing Co., 621 Princess 
Stwet, Winnipeg.

CASH—If you want to sell your threshing 
machine or other property, any kind, any
where write us. We bring buyers and sellers 
together regardless of distance. Buyers 
located free. Established 1893. Northwestern 
Business Agency, Minneapolis. Minn.

MOTOR CYCLES New and second-hand. 
Cleveland wheels, made in Canada Repairs 
for any kind of wheel or motorcycle, tire*, 
pumps, horns and all accessories, wholesale 
or retail at Hall’s, 1734 Cornwall St., Regina.

MFIIT Your Baras. Poultry Houses, Gren- 
UlV IWura I nrjrti, Machine Sheds, Eenres, 
Bridges, pte. Costs nnlv flôe per gallon. Better 
than oil paint Is Firepr.xif, Weatherproof, Ver- 
minproof and Sanitary Made in Red, Dark Bed, 
Bhiek, Slate, Green anil White Write for Sample

THE ROCK SPRINGS FARM
Box S188, WATROUS, Sask

WANTED—To hear from owner of good 
farm or unimproved land for sale 11. !.. 
Downing. 106 Palace Bldg. Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED—To hear from owner of good 
f mi for sale. Send rash price and descrip
tion. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.

SECONDHAND MACHINERY FOR
SALE.—A fairlv complete assortment of 
thoroughly rebuilt second-hand gas and gleam 
engines and separators Any person interested 
apply for prives and descriptions to The T. I 
Cage Threshing Machine Co., Regina, Sask.

FOR SALE—Stewart Sheaf Loader in good 
condition, been used only 2 seasons. Price 
$3(10.00. Apply I Fergusson,, Guernsey, Sask.

FOR SALE—Farm. 640 acres Near Craik, 
Sask . Canada. Every arte under cultivation, 
fair improvements and as nice a section ot 
land as there is in Canada. Not a knoll or 
I ot hole on the entire section. Must sell 
<li iek. Cash price $25 per acre. Address K. 
F Bain, Downers Grove, III.

FOR SALE—2000 acres unimproved land 
near Davidson. Sask.. Canada, in tract* of 
160 acres and up. Will divide to suit. Every 
acre ran be put under cultivation and is in 
a well settled country. Price $17 fier acre; 
one fourth cash, balance three to five pay 
mrnts. Address Win McDermott, Dr Kalb. 
Ill_______________________________

33 In. by 62 In. Farquhar Separator
i IraiiPst and fastest thresher built. We 
have always storked heavily on this nine or 
niiiehltie, a large number being sold with 
our 20-40 oil Traetnrs. Tilts year, our 
Eastern factory Is so busily engaged on 
government contracts, they cannot supply 
us with this particular size of engine, con 
sequently our slock of aa In. by r>2 In. 
Separators is too large. For a limited time 
you can take advantage of the situation by 
purchasing one of these excellent separators 
at a discount of 20 per cent less than regu
lar prlcee. Write to day for full Informa
tion and try to get in on this snap.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MOR8E CO.
Limited Winnipeg

WANTED to hear of good farm or un
improved land lor Rale. Send description and 
price. Northwestern Business Agency, 
Minneapolis. Minn.

HARNESS You want it good, don’t you!
As poor harness is dear at any price. 

Send now for my free Catalogue A. ft shows 
35 si\les of the "Square Deal" Brand 

which is known front one side of the West 
to the other for its quality and is sold direct 
to you, the man who uses it No agents, 
Tlio*. McKniglit, Winnipeg. Canada.

FOR SALE Complete threshing and plow
ing outfit in good order cheap. Dissolving 
partnership. Address Bluett Bros., It rock,

WANTED Second hand aeperatoi from 
to 30 inch cylinder with feeder weigher and 
blower. Jas. Uroppe, Friedcnstal, Alta.

Keep Down Fuel Costs
Your kerosene tractor can be run 
more economically if you use

SILVER STAR 
ENGINE KEROSENE

Leading manufacturers of kerosene en
gines recommend Silver Star because it is 
an absolutely reliable engine kerosene. It 
is clean burning and powerful. Slmt- 

i and delays are avoided when you 
use this standard fuel.

PREMIER GASOLINE
is a straight distilled fuel for gasoline 
tractors. It is a uniform product—always 
reliable. Clean. Powerful.
Bring your tank wagon to one of our dis
tributing stations and buy direct. It w ill 
save you money.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

Made in Canada

FREE to You if You Act Now 
TABOR SPEED INDICATOR

Mechanically perfect and guaranteed an absolutely accurate revolution counter 
Can be used for any machine. A very handy instrument.

ut mu guesuwork in ligitriug speed, inul get even ounce of p"" • 'mit 
nut* engine by using the exact knowledge this indicator will L'i'1' ) 
mi will tarry out many tests hitherto un thought of. and see .1 !» 
•netit in every e. \ K<|tlippcd with a stop motion (which give* it <u 
i'hsi and having a eapaeity for a continuons count ot fi.tMto levolui* 
iis simple instrument will stand up under tin* most severe ease* vm '

The indicator is very compact ami nicely finished in black « ii.iiih I * 
p dished «led dials. The simple mechanism ami the cu*> "i'li 
which the .liai* van la* set at zero after a reading mis been taken, 
are prominent features that appeal strongly to those who 
have little time to spend in adjusting a more complicated 
instrument.

How to get the Speed Indicator
The Canadian Threahetman and Farmer needs no recommemla- '

Ik.n here. It is just as Mr. W A. Graham, of Clareshnlm, Alta., / 
wrote us recently: “1 would not be without your magazine if it - 
.ost $5.00 a year.” You cannot expect us to reduce the / rn| 
small fee of one dollar a year, but you want as much . 
for tliat dollar as you can get, don’t you? / COnU

l ake us at out word. Send for this speed indicator y
because we say you will find a very valuable ail- ' WIN!
dition to your tool box. Then with it beside you / . ,«e $1#
prove that we have told the truth. If you don't y «..himr1
feel absnluetly certain that you will get more ' TA,*er* -I
value from U (ban what you pay for a full / i”,'* 1
year’s subscription to this magazine send y j?1, * one speed ill
.1 l.ark a, mi- ,«p,n„. ami », «ill -«torn ' ..”1 '"La . L'. J
...ill elltiaminion Plier «I *>nr Hollar / ]| [ ,
il-,n't I»n thin oil,, do»,, wilhnnl / J'T.SllT,, ,1 , iJ
acting. You arc bound to need one / , ... . , h l g
when the busy summer comes. y ‘ * a '
kktrÆoSr- // ar-sa.'SÆ

:.H. HEATH CO., LTD. /
WINNIPEG / P °........................................

.................... ... KO. BOX .................. PROV.
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OLIVER PLOWS
Drawn by

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
MOGUL or TITAN Oil 
Tractors

MORE than ever this year that familiar combinat ion, International Harvester 
tractors and Oliver plows is busy at work turning the soil of West Canadian 
fields. 1 hey have grown more popular steadily—a solid popularity based 

on satisfaction.

Mogul and Titan oil tractors give users the most power and the best steady 
service, least trouble in the way of care and attention, least difficulty in the way 
of breakages—and they prove by far the most economical power in the long run. 
They are built to meet every farmer’s needs in style, weight and size.

Oliver tractor gangs are made up in 4, 5 and 6-b ise sections. The sections 
are joined flexibly, insuring plowing to an even depth. Levers are double-latched, 
truck wheels are swiveled, beams have the most rigid construction known. The 
Oliver plow, no matter how large, follows the lay of the land and plows evenly 
on irregular or rolling surfaces.

Write to the nearest of the branch houses listed below for catalogues. It 
will be to your advantage at this time of year to have in your possession more 
information as to what you can do this season with an outfit of Oliver plows 
and an International Harvester Mogul or Titan tractor.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES:

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec 
Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton

You sew this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.



The Tractor You’ve Been Waiting For

w~fr.

You’re interested in the small farmer tractor we know. Like a lot more 
farmers you've wanted one built by a firm you could depend upon. A concern of 
world wide reputation. One known for the quality of its Products.

Well—it's here Just the tractor for the small farm. It is the CASE 10-20. 
Built, designed and tested by CASE. For over 72 years CASE has built the finest 
farm machinery. Three generations of successful farmers have endorsed CASE 
Products. That’s why this tractor will Interest you. You know its a safe buy.

Built right? It’s built to CASE Standard. Could ^pu ask more? We’ve 
put into it the finest materials and the best workmanship, that a small tractor 
requires. We understand your needs. This tractor has been designed to meet 
every small farm requirement.

It makes no difference whether it’s plowing, running the small thresher, 
discing, harrowing, running the binder, hauling, etc., this CASE tractor will do it 
and do it right.

CASE Gas Tractors are also built in sizes of 12-25, 20-40 and 30 60 Gas 
and Oil. The sizes of CASE Steam Tractors cange from 30 to 110 H. P. All 
built to do honor to the CASE reputation. If your farm requires a tractor, by all 
means demand CASE. Not built to sell on price, but built to give service, produce 
bigger results and make greater profits.

You can’t beat CASE Quality.
Want our big catalog on General Machinery. Just tell us on a card you 

want it It will be sent to your door postpaid.

(J.I.CASE à
THRESHING MACHINE CO. |

(INCORPORATED) Æ .
741-791 STATE STREET RACINE.WISCONSIN —

CANADIAN BRANCHES X- %
TORONTO. WINNIPEG. CALGARY. SASKATOON. REGINA.


